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fhe poll 't1os o:f Western Europe have been 4o~1nated 

by the ~eme ot European unitr since the end ot .the Second 

\fO:f"ld war. two bloodr and t~tric1da1 ware 1J1 the present 

oe11tu17 had bred a sense o'l remorse and recri.mination 

amoDg the thinking Europeans and as an end-product of this 

E~pean selt..exam1nat1on was bom. the European Economic 

OommW11t7. 

As a major lmropean nation. Britaa was inv1. ted by 

the iD1 tiators ot the Eu.rc>pean Movement to pla7 a leading 

pan. lbt doubts and soept:Lotsm about ihe W1edom of 

11t)kiug 1 ts tox-tunes vi th .Bu.rope 1n such a., radical way 

atte.- keepi.ng 1 ts distance from the oontuent tor oentu.ri es 

kept successive .British Governments, Labour and Oonserva:tive 

alike, at bay. Br-itain wae considered by its leaders a.nd 

peop:Le to be too much of an internationalist, with SJS cial 

ties with the United States and the Commonwealth, to link 

its desti117 exclusively with one continen:t. 

However. this delusion of grandeur was shattered with 

the Suee debacle and w.rious other constraints in the mid-

1950s. and the country had to turn to BQrope. !rhe entry 

.i.nto the Common Market proved to be long and arduous thanks 

mainly to General De Gaulle • s o bst1naoy. 

The present study carries the story :forward from 

January 1973 when Bri tail\ 3oine4 the EEC to December 1978. 

It purports to be aa assessment of six years of British 
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membership in so far as it has attectecl British domestic 

scene., its links with the United States, the Commonweal.1;h 

and Europe. 

In carrying out rAJ research• I have :received taval.uable 

. pidance at all stages from 1Q" supervisor. Dr. B. Vivekanandan 

and I wo1al.d like to record m1 grateful an.a. sill.oere thanks · 

to h:IJn tor his help Without which it woul.d have been 41tf'ieult 

for me 'to ccmplete rtJ7 work. lt would also be proper to 

Jaeati.on here that :U1 conducting rq research I have mainl.J 

drawn ~poa the materials available 1n the Jawaharl.al lfehrU 

VJ'li. versi ty L1 bra%7, the Indian Council ot World Affairs 

Library at Bapru. House, the MinistX7 o:f libtter.Qal Attairs 

Library, New Delh1. and the British Oouncil Libraries in 

Delhi and Oal.cutta. 1 woUld llke to record m7 appreciation 

of the valuable assistance the members of the sta.tf in 

these l.ibra.nes have rehaered me during the course of 1117 

research. 
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CHAPTER I 

IBTRODUOTIOB - THB HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

Britain After the Second World War 

Great Britain had entered the Second World War in 

September 1939 as one of the Great Powers and the centre 

of an Empire and the Commonwealth stretching from the 

Carribean in the Western hemisphere to the Pacific in the 

Bast. When the war ended in August 1945 Britain was one of 

the three Victors, besides the United States and the SoViet 

Union, and was still regarded as a ranking world power. 

"The achievement of victory and the experience of success

fully • standing al.one • in 1940 and 1941 vent a long way in 

projecting British prowess and vital.ity in the face of 

powerfUl ohallenge."1 

But the appearance of a strong and self-confident 

Britain managed to conceal how exhausted and diminished the 

country had really become. In tact one of the most tar

reaching effects of the war was the irreversible decline of 

Britain from the rank of a Great Power. This was manifested 

dur~ the course of the war in which British contribution 

was secondary to those of the United States and the Soviet 

Union. It was the Red Army which finally overcame the might 

1 Geoffrey GoodWin, "BritiSh Foreign Policy since 1945 : 
~he Long Odyssey to Europe" in Michael Leifer, ed. , 
Constraints and Ad ustments in British Forei n Polio 
London, 19 2 ~ P·' • 
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of Hitler's 'Wahrm.acht' and brought the war to a. successfUl 

conclusion in Europe,- ably assisted though it was by the 

American and British forces in the West. 2 

British weakness and vulnerability was pronounced on 

two counts. Pirstly, during the period of the conflict 

vast technical changes in modern warfare had been brought 

about. With. the advent of the rocket age the Royal Navy

could no longer offer Britain the same seouri ty that j.t::: 

' 
had enjoyed for generations. Secondly, the country was in 

the throes of an unprecedented economic d:Lfficulty. With 

all its traditional industries nearly ruined, it b1ld to 

draw on its foreign investment to stave off the threat of 

' ba.nkNptcy. 

However, a realistic assessment of all these evident 

.weaknesses was not made by the nation's foreign policy 

makers. The Labour Government which came to power in 1945 

believed that Britain still had a world-wide role to play 

along with the United States and the Soviet Union. It 

could be possible by playing effective roles in the three 

centric circles to which Britain belonged - the Empire · 

and the Commonwealth, the Atlantic Community and Europe. 

2 A.J.P. Taylor maintains that Britain's principal 
contribution in the war was to keep it going when, 
with the fall of France, it was all but over until 
such time as Russia (June 1941 ) and America 
(December 1941) joined in. 

F.S.Northedge, Descent From Power : British Fo,reign 
Policy~ 1942-19'U (London, 1973), p.22. 



' 
It was quite possi'ble, U not neoese&J.71 to keep Britam 

anchored to all · the tbll'ee without opting totally ~or one 

particUlar circle, 

It is in the light of this quest ~or a worl4 role that 

British at-t;ttu.de towarcls the questi-on of the Western European 

UD1t7, the ao~t Vis1bla demonstration of which today 1s the 

European .Boonomic Community (EEO), oau be gauged • . 
ihe lon.Png 'for peace and a better uclerstand1Dg amo~ag 

the peQpl.es of Europe beoam.e Visibly maDifest after the war. 

A sense of great dis1llusionme~t about the nation staws, the 

creation ot the revOlutions of the Nineteenth century, and 

about 1 te potent1al1 tr tor eVil as demonstrated by Bitler 

gaw birth to an tdealisttc yearning to t.-eplace 1 t with a 

'.European• 14entlty which would overcome 'be nationalistic 

aep1ratioas ot its constituent unite. 

However, the B:ntish experience was qUite different. 

Btitatn did not have to go through the nightmare of 4e:teat 

and occupation that t-he continental states eutfered. !he 

British national. state shOwed a "markable eolidarit;r and 

enduranoe uader a heav battering .in its ability to survive 

despite the lose of all its trad1tiona1 allies in Europe. 

~e courageous stand ot the British state and tbe help it 

tteoei.ved in 1t from the United States ana. the Oommoawealth 

served 1o reintorce its ool\fidenoe in 1 tself' and 1 te overseas 

connection. ibis vas one of the tao'tors fund.amenta.l to 
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moulding British attitude towards Western Europe immediately 

;u,ter the war.4 

!the other :factor to have influenced British thinking 

was the country's geographical isolation from the European 

mainland and the profound impact 1 t has had on British 

history and character. Its principal interest in the conti

nent has been to help preserve a balance of power so that no 

particular country coul.d becom.e too powerful and ultimately 

threaten Britain's own existence. Hence British participation 

in the wars against Napoleon in the 19th century and against 

Germany in the 20th. This sense of isolation from the conti

nent had encouraged the country to look beyond Europe for 

:fame and fortune. This physical separation from the continent 

largely contributed to the emotional detachment of the British 

people from Europe which was looked at more as a nuisance than 

as an asset to Britain constantly implicating it in costly 

wars. The yearning for a United Europe resulting from decades 

of war, destruction and devastation, as present in Western 

Europe, had not only no appeal to Britain, but was positively 

distasteful. 

This historical background is necessary to appreciate 

the British attitude displayed towards· and the role played 

4 Coral Bell (ed.), ~OEe Without Britain (Melbourne, 
1963)' pp. 5-6. 
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in the pioneering moves that led to the birth of the 

European Economic Community (EEO) ~ The first of these was 

the formati(l'n of the European Coal and. Steel Community(EOSO). 

The idea for the EOSO, or the Schuman Plan as it is 

also known, came f.rom the gre~t French statesman Jean Monnet. 

!he administration of the Ruhr industries which had been 

placed under Allied occupation after the Second Worl.d War 

as the International Ruhr Authority was becoming a matter ,. 
of tension between !ranee and Germany. Monnet felt apprehen-.. 
sive about what appeared to be an injustice that was being 

done to Germany as well as worried about the possibility of 

a resurgence of Franco-German hostility •. 5 The period had 

m$anwbile seen the beginning of the cold war following the 

blockade of Berlin. Sonnet sensed an opportunity to solve 

the German question With,the beginning of a unity move in 

Europe. Be communicated his thoughts in a paper to Robert 

Schuman, the then French Foreign Minister, who, after some 

modifications and consultations With Monnet himself, accepted 

the plan and persuaded the French cabinet to approve it on 

9 May 1950. The first country they decided to consult was 

Britain. The contents of the Plan were communicated to 

the British Foreign Secretary, Ernest Bevin, on the same 

day by the French Ambassador in London, Rene Massigli. 

5 Richard Mayne, "The Role of Jean Z..1onnetn in 
Ghita Ionescu,(ed.), The New Politics of European 
Integration (London, f§72j", pp.JB-39. 
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fhe p1an called for '*the placing of the whole of the 

l?.ranco-German Production of coal and steel under a high 

authority in an organisation open to other countries of 

Europe.•6 

In view of the known British scepticism of European 

entanglements both Monnet and Schuman personally undertook 

a trip to London within the next few days to try to persuade 

the British to accept the_ Plan. .Monnet informed the British 

that '*the French Govenunent felt 1 t desirable that the 
. ' 

acceptance by other Governments of the principles set out 

in the French communique of ~he 9th May should precede any 

working out of the practical application of their 

proposals. "7 · 

Within a few days after this, the French were able to 

report to the Britisn the acceptance of the offer by Germany 

after a visit to Adenw1er, the Federal Chancellor, by 

Monnet. On 25 May 1950, in a note to the British the French 

Government pointed out that "if it were desired to reach 

concrete results i·t was necessary that the Governments shoUld 

be ·in agreement from the beginning on the principles and the 

essential undertakings defined in the French Government's 

document, but that the numerous problems which would arise 

from putting the project into effect would require discussions 

and studies which would have to be pursued in common ••• u8 

6 

7 

8 

Michael A.Wheaton, "The Labour Party and Europe,1950-71", 
in Gbita Ioneacu, ed., The New Politics of EUropean 
Integratio,n (London, 1972), p.87. 
HMSO, Anglo-French Discussions Regarding French proposals 
for the Western European Coal, Iron and Steel Industries, 
May-June 1950 (CMD 7970), p.6. 

Ibid., P• 7. 
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' 
By coincidence, on the same day. BeVin sent a note to 

Paris rejecting the French demand ot prior commitment to the 

princip~es of the programme even before discussion had 

started. He proposed instead 0 d1rect conversations between 

~nee and; Germany" and· Britain would like "to participate 

in these from the outset, with the hope that by obtaining 

a olearEir picture of how the proposals wou~d operate in 

detail., th$7 would be ab~e to join the scheme".9 On 27 May 

1950 in rep1y to the French note of 25 May, 13ri tain informed 

France: '*• • ,. if the , French Government intend to insist on 

a commitment to pool resources and set up an authority with 

certain sovereign powers as a prior condition to joining in 

the talks, His Majesty's Government would reluctantly be 

ttnab).e to accept such a condition. tt10 

The divergence of approach to the question was clear. 

The. French Government wanted, at l.f;Jast, acceptance of the 

·fundamental· principle of the proposition as a basis for the 

diecussion; it did not necessarily commit the countries 

concerned to surrender their sovereignty. .'Btlt th1s was the 

basic minimam that was required to start any meaningful 

discussion. On 30 May 1950 the French Government made one 

last effort to clarify the issue. The French note said: 

" .... there will be no commitment except by th·e signature of 

of a treaty between the states concerned and 1ts parliamentary 

ratification. "11 But this stUl failed to convince the 

9 !bid., p.7. 

10 Ibid., p.s. 
11 Ibid.,, p.B. 
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might have aui ted French and Geman interests as a means 

of making any future war between them unprof'i table to 

either of them; but it did not suit British interests. 

Britair~'s export trade, full employment and economic health 

in genera-l vi tally depended on thase industries w~ch the 

. Schuman Plan was seeking .to place under an independent 

European machinery and there was no wa7 Britain could agree 

to that. 
1
' 

Opposition to aup~nationalism was made clear in a 

Labour Party policy document issued by the Party• s National 

Executive Committee in May 1950~ 1 4 The document strongly 

opposed the establishment of any European institutions 

proposed by Monnet. "No Soeiallst Party could accept a 

system", 1 t went on, "by which important fields of National 

Policy were surrendered to a European representative 

a.uthority."15 

After Brita in • s refusal to join? negotiations among 

the six were successfUlly carried on and the European Coal 

and Steel Community came into existence in the summer ot 

1952, with Jean Monnet as ~he President of the High Authority. 

Despite some controversies in France and Germany, ratification 

by all six parliaments concerned was obtained soon. 

13 

14 

15 

Northedge. n.:;, p.158. 

European Unity : A Statement Issued by the N~ 
of th~-~abour Party, ~l !950, quoted in Michael 
A. Wheaton, n.6, p.88. 

Ibid. 
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Flushed with the success of their first effort, the 

•Europeans• were kettn to extend the concept of aupranation

alism that had been 1ni tiatecl with the EOSC and efforts in 

this avenue were underway between 19.52 and 1955. One of 

the first efforts was to try and form a European Defence 

Couuni ty (EDO) toxo the ~oint control of Europe's mill tary 

forces w1th1n the framework of Atlantic defence to be 

followed fina11y with the formation of a European Political 

Community Wi. th the OOSC and the EDC providing the basic 

foundation. However, after nearly two years of uncertainty 

the suspicion and opposition of the French GaUllists finally 

killed the EDC when the French Assembly re3ected it in 

August 1954. 'fhe British were not very enthusiastic about 

the EDC idea either and 1 t was hardly expected that a govern

ment that could not permit the country's pas1c industnes to 

be run by a supranational authority. would make an exception 

for its military forces .• 16 !fhe only positive move towards 

an exclusive link with ~rope at this time was an •association• 

aareement which Britain signed on 21 December 1954 with the 

ECSC. 

With the beginning ot 1955 the idea of •relaunching 

Europe' was gaining momentum, despite the EDO setback, backed 

by the active support of Jean Monnet. The idea of a Common 

16 Britain feared that military commitments on the 
continent might interfere with the defence of her 
colonial and Commonwealth interests. 
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Market was first fl.oated by a memorandum of the Benelwt 

countries on 20 May 1955 winch conta;tned sUggestions :tor a 

common market and co-operation in new areas such as transport 

and energy1 particularly atomic energy in which France was 

known to be interested.. The Foreign Ministers of the Six 

met at Messina in Ital7 in June 1955 and a detailed resolution 

on the nature and. the principles of' the community they wanted 

was worked out. Strong preference, especially at the 

instance of the Benelux countries and Italy, was expressed 

at the Messina conference to include the United Kit.lgdom in 

the proceedings of the new venture. France readily agreed 

to this, perhaps in the hope of closer co-ope.ration with the 

'Br1ti&h in Atomic Energy in which the latter were leaders 

1n Europe at that time. 17 Bence it was decided at Messina 

to invite the United Kingdom to take part in the deliberations 

from the start. 

!l!he Spaak Committee (headed by M. Spaak, the Bel.gian 

Foreign Minister) which was to analyse the probl.ems and then 

prepare the texts ot the Treaties (July-December 1955}, 

started its work on 9 July 1955 in Brussels with the repre

sentation of the Six and Britain. Britain's position was 

made clear at the very outset that she was taking part without 

any prior commitments to the Messina resolution that had called 

tor the creation of a Common Market. 

17 Miriam Camps, Britain and the European Communitz, 
1925-196~ (Lonaon, 19~3). p.28. · . 
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There were two fundamental differences between Britain 

and the Six from the start. Firstly• British preference 

was tor a free trade area rather than a ouatoms union which 

was considered too rigid and sweeping a step. Seoondl.y, 

British desire was to make maximum use of the o;r-ganisation 

tor European Economic Co-operation (OEEC) rather than 

establish new institutions With their SUpranational impl.i• 

oations. 18 Moreover, a new supranational organisation with . 
a customs union would necessitate a common,External tariff 

wbioh would af:teot British trade with the rest of the world; 

especially the Commonwealth. On the other hand, British 

1
i.nsis'tence on the maximum possibl.e use of the OEEC tramework 

was annoying to the Six since they f'el t that the OEEC was 

not sufficiently equipped to handle the kind of radical 

venture they were going into, though at this stage they 

themselves were not sure about what kind of instituti-ons 

they wanted. 19 

As the proceedings of the Spaak Committee went on, the 

real lack o:t interest by the Briti-sh became clear; when 

asked by H. Spaak to comment on the draft report produced 

by the expert committees in November 1955, the British 

representatives replied that no final decision oould be 

18 The Organisation for European Eoonomio Co-operation 
was established in 1947 "to promote coordination 
among European countries in the planning and 
execution of the recovery programmen (The Marshall 
Plan), See Camps, ibid., p.6. 

19 M.iriam. Campa, n.17, p. 40. 
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taken until the British Government knew all the details of 

the Plan.. They also indicated that Britain's difficulties 

ir1 participating in a Common Market were well known. Soon 

the British representatives left for London and a statement 

:rrom Londor1 announced the British decision not to take any 

turther part in the P,roceedings. 20 

The reasons for the British decisio~ to withdraw were 

not far to seek.· After the *association' agr~ement wit}l the 

ECSC Britainl'ad :telt that a sati~factory relationship with 

Europe had been established.. Most people in the United Kingdom 

had faUed to Wld.erstand the strong desire for real unity as 

against the British reoipe of intergoVernmental ·cooperation 

iil Eu.rope.· :tt was not appreciated that a new situation had 

been created in Europe by the war. ~ere was also a failure 

to grasp the political significance ot the Common Market move 

which was primarily thought to be an ec,onomic end commercial 

question. Hence the principal British representative to the 

Spaak Oomnnttee deliberations was from the Board. of Trade and 

not at the Foreign Secretary level. Besides the implication 

20 Ibid. • p.4,. M •. Spa.ak has al.so commented• rather 
:tQ;yly;~< 7 on the British att1 tude to the process of 
European integration 1n his memoirs. This is evident 
from what he wrote; "Throughout our early discussions, 
his (BritiSh Repreaentative•a)att1tude was one of 
discreet scepticism. While the representatives of 
other Powers went about their work with a will, he 
remained silent for the most part. When he did join 
our discussions, it was only to express doubt as to 
whether his countr,y could accept whatever 1dea looked 
like becoming the basis of agreement at any given time." 
Paul. JJenrJ. . . · Spaak, The Oontinui§'J Battle : Memoirs of a 
!!ro;eean. 1936-1.26.~ (Lonaon, 19 15. p. ~:;2. 
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for British trade with the ,Commonwealth, government leaders 

were also conscious of the pressures that a customs union ' 

woUld exert towards a pol.i tical U111on, anathema to the 

British people. 21 

British misgiVings about the whole venture was so serious 

that their l.aok of interest al.so turned to distinct host11ity.22 

It was assumed that an wiequ.i vocal British opposition would . 

discourage the Six to go any farther - another British mis

calculation of the strength and desire tor a unity move 1n 

Europe. '.fue apparent host111 ty of Britain was resented on 

the oontinen t and the seeds of mistrust sowed during this 

period proved to be an obstacle later when Britain tried to 

find an accomm~dation with the Six. 

The devel.opments from the Sohuman Plan to the work of 

the Spaak Committee between July and November 1955 opened 

up a deep chasm between Britain and its West European allies. 

British leaders continued to believe that Br1 tain could pJ.a7 

a more effective role in world affairs by keeping its distance 

from European atfairs; and this woul.d be d1:f'ti.cu1 t, if n.ot 

impossible, if it had become a part of a federating Europe. 2' 

Despite the eagerness among the West European countries for 

same kind of positive action and leadership from Britain, 

21 Miriam Camps, n.17, p.48. 

22 Ibid., p.So. 

23 Northedge, n.3, p.171. 
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the country, its l.eadership and its people remained finnly 

opposed to any kind of organic links w:tth Europe that would 

relegate its Commonwealth and .American connections to the 

background. the very possibil.i ty of 1 t was emotionally as 

well. a.e pol.i tically qu.i te unacceptable to both the British 

people and its leadership. 

Meanwhile, the Spaa.k Oommi ttee had ernhmi tted 1 ts Report 

to the Six and negotiations to create the Common Market had 

been. going all through 1956. These were successfully 

concluded by the end· of the year and the Treaties establishing 

the European Community consisting of the European Coal and 

Steel. Community. the European Economic Community (EEC), and 

Eura. tom were signed 1n Rome on 25 March 19 57 and jointly 

came into force w.e.f. 1 January 1958. The main provisions 

of the '.rrea.ty of Rome included gradual abolition of obstacles 

to the free movement of persons, serVices and capital within 

the CamBUDity, the inauguration of common policies for agri

culture and transport, the adoption of procedures to co-ordinate 

economic policies and prevent disequilibria in the balance of 

payments and the control. of competition so as to prevent 

'distortion'. 

the implications of the creation of the EEC were momentous 

for Britain. Pbr the first time in history it would bring 

together six states of Western Europo into au ,exclusive 

economic and commercial union consisting of 200 million of 

the most advanced people in the worl.d while Britain chose to 
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be k$pt out of it. Though Britain was invited to join 

the· Six in the process of creating the EEC.aupranational1sm 

· vas still anathema to her. ~he mere fact that the Common 

External Tariff (CET), one of the principal foundations of 

the EEO woul.d, if Britain were to join it• convert 

Commonwealth preferences into discrimination aga:inst the 

Commonwealth, was enough·in itself to be anathema to any 

Br:itish Government. OZ1 the other hand for a. nat~on as 

dependent on trade and commerce tor its very surVival as 

Britain evidently was, 1 t was not possible to ignore the 

(Jxistence of the Common Market 1 well on 1 ts way to becoming 

at that time one of the largest tradi~g blocs in the world. 

Thus while the Common Market negotiations wore still 

going on in Bru~sels an important shift took place in British 

trade policies seeking to replace its highly protectionist 

practi~es of nearly twentyfive years with.f~ee trade in 

industrial products in an enlarged West :bt'uropean free trade 

British objectives for a free trade area ~~re dea1t with 

by Harold MacMillan, then Chance1lor of the Exchequer, in a 

speech in the House of Commons on 26 ~ovember 1956. Bri ta:tn 

needed to gain a ~oothold in the rapid~y growing markets 

of Western Europe and arranging a free trade area was the 

only way diccr1T:1ination against British goods in these 

markets could be avoided. 'nlis woul.d also offer the United 

Kingdom the opportunity to become more oampetitive and to 

achieve a higher rete of investment and growth besides the 
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incentive to more economic :torma of produoti.on and benei'i ts 

of a greater variety of consumer products at lowe~ prices. 24 

And most important of all was that such an arraDgement would 

enable Britain to enjoy free trade wi.th the continent and 

at the same time maintain the Co.mmonwealth preferential 

t:ra.de.. Poli tioally also a free trade area would serve to 

a void turtbe r di. visions in Europe and . strengthen 1ihe 

continent's unity. 

At a ~eeting of the rtiniaterial Council. of the OEEO in 

July 1957 , :Sri te.in proposed that possibilities for forme 

o£ asaocia.tion between the Six and the eleven members of the 

9EEC shou.ld be explored wi.th particular regard to a fx·ee 

trade area. In October 1957 the OEEC Oounc~ agreed to the 

British suggestion and an intergovernmental Ministerial 

Oommi ttee was appointed With the Bri tiehPay Master General 

Reginald Mandling as 1 ts Chairman to start deta.iled negotia

tions with the S1x. 25 

So, for the next two years British efforts concentrated, 

along with a few other countries of Weatern, Central and 

Northern Europe, 26 in reaching an agreement with the Six for 

--------· 
24 U.;X., Oqmmons. farliamentary Debates, 1256-~,1, 

vol. 561, co~-.~43. 

25 litSO, "Negotie.tion.s for. a European Free ~rade Area" 
(London, 1959), Cmnd 648, p. 5. 

26 ~hese other countries were Austria+ Denmark, Norway, 
Sweden, Suitzerlend and Portugal all of which were 
unwilling to join the EEC but were anxious to proteat 
their economic interests which might be jeopard.ised 
by the EEC .• 
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a Jd.nd o:t :t~ee trade arra~ements in Burope.. !hese efforts 

of • Bridge bu.ildtngt • as 1 t came to be known, however, came 

to nothing si.nce no agreement could be reached regarding 

the 1oweriag of the tantt wt thin the area. There was a 
~ 

lot of mistrust and eu.spioi.oD. between Bri ~ain a.nc1 Jrance. 

· Bri. tain suspected tb.B.t France was trying to force Br1 tain 

011 s.-.s knees bJ refueiJlg to cooperate w:td.l.e France alleged 

tnat Britain was trying to tlU'll the DC into a :tree trade 

area and thus wreck 1 ts ultimate o'b ject1 ve of European 

integration. ~o factors were prominent in French mids 

~or their opposition to British mo-yes. l'irstly, 1f Britain 

bad. its wa7 French industry would be ccmtronted with 

collpet1t1on f:rom :Bri tieh &CH')ds on top of the German 

onSlaugb'l. Secondly, French 1'ede:ra11st opinions were more 

coacerned with political rather than econom1o integration 

and 1n the light ot Br1 tam • s well known oppoai tion to 8DJ 

close pol1tical links, its moves were highl7 suspect in 

Pra.noe.21 

thus Anglo-lrenob antagon1sm clouded the negotiations 

and b;y Bovembe;r 1958 the disouss;Lons of the MalldliJJB 

Committee had reached a tru.1tless stage. On 16 November 

1958 deliberations o:t the Committee were postponed 

imefillitely. 

Besides bad blood between Britain and Prance, the 

principal reason for the fallure ot the tree trade area 

21 
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negotiations was the unwilli.ngneee of the Community to 

compro~se on the common external tariff, the pillar o~ 

which the Treaty of Rome very much rested. Any relaxation 

of this tariff' to reach an understanding tor a free trade 

area woUl.d have grea:tl.y veakan~d the Community stru~ture 

and undermin~d its very eXistence. The significance of · · 

this was little understoQd or app~eoiated at the time by 

the non-OOD'Jl'lluni ty countries. 28 

~hus, when the negotiations with the EEC for a 

European Free Trade Area falled, Britain decided to join 

Austria, De~ark, Norway1 Portugal, Sweden a.nd. Swit~erland 
I 

to arrange plana for a European Free Trade Association (EFTA) 

which ;ras created by the Stockholm convention on 4 January 

1960 and Qame into effect on 3 May 1960. According to the 

Con-vention the a.rrangements were limited. to abolition ot 

obstacles to internal trade with regard to tariffs and quotas 

e.nd provision was made for some sl.ight coordination of 

eoonom±c policies. 

This arrangement. however, proved to be unsatisfactory. 

Its principal' weakness was that the member .countries of the 

EFTA did most of their trade with the EEC countries and 

not a~ong themselves. For Britain. this was hardly an answer 

to its trade and economic problems since its trade with other 

EFTA countries -was not very large and whatever trade it had 

28 Fdward Heath, Old Worlds, New Horizons : Britain, 
The Common Market and !he Atlm1t1·c "'Ai'Tiance 
'(London, ... 197b}, p'.'21. • .... • 
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I was either dut.y free or subject to low duties. These 

countries a:Lso did. not have any powerful. industries among 

them to give the competition thrust to Bri tieh manufacturing 

which the EEC coUld. 

1960 was a watershed in the history of post-war Britain. 

This was the year when a historical. shift in British foreign 

policy thinking took pla.oe • Until then the fundamental basis 

of Brit?-sh foreign policy rested 01;1 the so called three 

eircles ·~ the Oommonwea1th. the United States and hurope. 

It was to p.reserve 1 ts eonneotion with and deep attachment 

to the first two circles, the Commonwealth and the United 

States, that successive British Governments had refused to 

participate in unity movements in Western Europe that sought 

to bind the countries of the region l.n a federal. un1on. But, 

by 1960 the time had aome when a tund.amental re-e::amina. tion 

of this strategy was ~ecessa.ry,:f'or it was no longer found to 

be suitable .to British interests. 

The British Commonwealth of Nations had become one of 

the pri.ncipal factors in British foreign policy calcu1ati.ons 

after the war and i. t vas thought that the emotional and 

political bonds with it was one of the most powerful assets 

that Britain had to sustain its world role. Bnt the closer 

integration inside the Oo~uonwealth that Britain had hoped 

to forge became unattainable following the growth of the 

ne"r~rly deool.onised states in its ambit after 1945. 
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The divergences between the politica~ attitudes ot the 

Atro-Asian Commonwealth countries on the one hand and 

those of the old dominions (Australia, Oanada, New Zealand 

and the Union of South Africa) and Britai~ on the other not 

only ex~luded close political ties but produced sharpest 

differences on ou~ent international affairs. The harsh 

en ticiSin by India of Br1 tieh action in Suez u November 

1956 was an illustration ot this d:i.chotoll3'. 

The concept of strategic u.ni ty w1 thin the Commonwealth 

was also lost with the decline in Britain's ability to 

provide assistance to the member countries. Most important 

ot all• economically the Oommonwea.lth was becoming less 

important to Britain. Britain was no longer an exporter 

of cheap shirts and coal to the Oommonwea1th but of expensive 

manufactured goods which most of the new Commonwealth countries 

were too poor to buy. 

Thus, while the Commonwealth had proved to be a useful 

diplomatic contrivance and carried powerful emotional over

tones,in the changed circumstances it could hardly be a 

convincing home for Britain. ' -

fhe •special Relationship' with the United States which 

~s another of the three circles of British foreign policy 

since the war, dates back to the first world war. Ever since 

the emergence of the United States as a great Power, Great 

Britain has endeavoured to keep a close relation with that 

countey iiLthe belief that ~-~~.=-w~_s in 1 ts best interest. 
( DISS -f:~r --.,_., .. 

;i' ~7 1 327.10941 r.,- . i' .· \ 
/ ·; r,;: r:~·~~~?~r,, ~~! J•'i \\\-~o~ 
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' 
This :relation.ahip reached 1 ts peak during the Second Wo~ld 

war when Churchill and Roosevelt established an extraordi

nar1ly warm and close relationship. Since the end of the 
., 

war Britain has been instrumental in coordinating American 

economic aid, especially the Marshall Plan, for the re

building of Europe and its defence in the 1940s and 1950s 

:trom .what was perceived_ to be a threat from the Soviet 

Union. fhis Atlantic connection was considered to be ot 

vi 'tal importance to Britain's continuing world rule. 29 Its 
r 

continuation precluded any organic link with Europe. 

However. the iror17 of it all was that durin& all this period 

the United States was extremely keen that Britain should 

join the West European integration process which would 

strengthen Europe against any possible misadventure by the 

Soviet Union. British objection that this would turn 

Britain into a mere unit in the West EUropean juggernant and 

thus be unfair to its status in the world only raised scepti

cism in Washington. 

However • the sharpest breach i.n the Anglo-American tie 

in this period was the Suez Affair. The British action 

against Egypt brought a swift and sharp reaction from the 

29 ~his Atlantic connection which meant not just the 
United Sta. tea but also Canada and other overseas 
connections (meaning Australia and New Zealand) were 
vitally i~portant in safeguarding British strategic 
interests in Europe. Ooral Bell, The Debatable 
Alliance : An Essa; in Anglo-American D:e1a!£1ons 
(London, 19li4), p. §. · 



United States which viewed it as just another case of 

imperiali.st adventure in the third world and henoe unaccept

able. It was pr.imarUy the American action il). the Un1 ted 

.Nations that forced the humiliating Br1 tish withdrawal. The 

resul. tant backlash against the United States was bi tt~r in 

Britain and despite subsequent reconciliation the whole 

atfair left an unpleasant taste.'0 

The •Special Relationship• was based on inequaJJ.ty and 

against all logic of. power and world stra teg1c development. 

The gulf in economic and military power between the United 

States and Britain went on widening ir1 the late 50s and 

earl.y 60s and wi tb. the taming of 1 ts oold war the need for 

the moderating British. role also faded. Hence by the year 

1960 "Britain had to think, not so much of .relations between 

1 tselt and the United Sta.tes, as of relations between the 

United states and Europe, of which Britain was now and 

henceforth a part ... st 

Besides the decline in the Oommonweal;th and the American 

connection. there were other obvious factors begg~ng for 
G 

British considerations. By 1961 BEC was becoming a success 

the .implications of which were being ominously fe1t in 

Britain. Tariff cu ta in the community had been going ahead 

ot schedule (30 per cent by: 1961); economic growth rates in 

30 Macmillan, n.21, ,pp.J59,167, 175-76. 

31 Northedge, n.3, p.330. 
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the EEO countries were higher than they were in Britain 

between 1954 and 1960. British industrial output during 

this period grew by only a fifth as against a growth rate 

cf ·over a half in the BOO sta tea, American funds which 

had previously gone to Britain were now finding their way 

to the .EEC. "Before the EEC was created over a half of 

.American investment in Europe came to Britain, but in 1960 

onl.y 41 per cent did so while· over 50 per cent was eXpected 

to go to the Six .. "'
2 

This development threatened to bypass Britain and throw 

1 t into the background.. 1'here was stagnation pn the 

33: British economic tront. The balance of payments problem 

which was getting worse every year, 34 was not going to be 

helped by being shut out ~f the richest and moat powerful of 

the. two trading blocs. It was possi'b.le that a British 

;2 Ibid., p.337, 

33 The average growth rate of British real national 
income between 1950~64 was 2.6 per cent as against 
Germany's 7,1 per cent, Ital.y'a 5.6 per cent, France's 
4.9 per cent, Netherland•s 4.9 per cent, Denmark's 
,,6 per cent and Belgium's 3.4 per cent •. Edwar.4 F. 
Denison, "Economic Growth" in lU.ehard E. C::tves ( ed.) • 
Britain' a Economic Pros;eects (London, 19 68) , p. 23 2. 

34 UltL ted Ki!&dom. • s Balance o~ Pal!ents 1222-66(£million) 

1952 - 279 1959 - 118 1966 - 152 
1953 - 244 1960 ... 408 

1954 - 204 1961 - 153 

1955 - 313 1962 104 

1956 53 1963 - 83 

1957 - 29 1964 -· 545 

1958 29 1965 - 281 

~able ·4. 2. Richard N.Cooper, "The Bl.lanoe of Payments" 
in Richard E. Caves, n .• 33; p.151. 
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membership of the EEO• though possibly driving some baek

wa:td firms out of business, could provide the much needed 

fillip to industry without which it might continue to 

stagnate.'; 

One of the main incentives for channelling British 

thinking towards the EEO was that this would provide a· 

market tor its increasingly sophisticated manufactured 

exports. Bri tieh exporls ·to the EEC region d~ing the 

per1od 1 95'-1 962 varied between 14 and t 9 per oen t of its 

total exports; and the gro.w:th in this area was the highest 

1n i te foreign ~d.e. As long as it remained outside the 

.EEO 1 t would tao& the common external ta:t'i.f:f wall and its 

manufactures wel"e bound to lose much of their existing 

. markets. Finding markets el.aewhere was a di:t:tioult proposi

tion. The Commonwealth was declining as a British export 

marlt.et. 'lhe o tber EF'fA countries proved disappointing as 
J 

a growth market. It held its own there, but did not 

increase its exports. Xhe US market was in a similar 

position. There were potential poosibilit1es in Russia 

and China but these were chancy markets. There was not 

much scope in the rest of Asia, the Midd1e East and Latin 

America for increase in British exports either. 

35 Northedge, n.3-, p.3}8. 
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Another factor weighing heavily on the British mind 

was the growth, and the potential. for its .further increase, 

in the political influence of the EEO as it became richer 

and the threat that with ·this Britain would gradually 

become a • has been' but now irrelevant power. British 

influence on the United States was obviously ·on the decline 

and there was a noticeable increase in the US tendency to 

look to the Federal Republic of Germany for assistance in 

Europe since Germany was perceived to be more anti-Communist 

and more prepared to rely on relations with America and the 

American nuclear deterrent. 

It was the political factors that profoundly influenced 

Harold Macmillan in 1960 who waa then Prime Minister of 

Britain. He was extremely worried over the state of the 

so-called free world with divisions in their ranks represen

ted in the EEO and EFTA and the Berlin crisis.'6 "It was, 

after all, making a great deal of the Conservative Party, 

so long and so intimately linked With the ideal of Empire, 

to accept the changed situation, which might require a 

new concept by which Britain might serve Commonwealth and 

world interests more efficiently, if she were linked with 

Ellrope than if she remained isolated, doomed to a diminishing 

36 Harold Macmillan, At the End of the Day, 1961-1962, 
(London, 1973), pp.3-4. 
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' power in a wor~d 1n which her relative wealth and strength 

were bound to shrink. u37 Most supporters of entry also 

believed that the political aspects could be confined to 

such modest proportion that ties w1 th the other two circles 

(United States and the Commonwealth) need not be jeopardized. 

Thus, a stocktaki.ng of the preceding factors and events 

in 1960-61 had all but convinced .Macmillan and his Government 

that applying for community aembership was the only sensible 

course ot action left to Britain. Bu.t the problems that 

such a step would generate were also formidable. These 

were three-fold agr1cu1tu.ral• Commonwealth and loss of 

sovereignty. 

Firstly, there was a lot of uncertainty about the EEC's 

agricultural policy whiCh was still being worked out and it 

was feared that a move into the EEC woUl.d spark off higher 

food prices in Britain. However, it was conceded that 

whatever the problems, if the general tone of the British 

economy was improved, agriculture might be expected to 

benefit in the resulting increased consumer demands for 

food. 38 

37 Ibid., p. 5. Macmillan has argued this point 
forcefully. ..Britain", he wrote, 111n isolation 
woul.d be of 11 ttle value to our Commonwealth 
partners, and I think that the Commonwea1 th 
understand it. It would therefore be wrong 1n my 
view to regard our Commonwealth and our European 
interests as conflicting. Basically they must be 
complementary." Ibid., p.21·. 

;a Northedge, n.3, p.340. 
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Secondly, however, the most delicate problem was that 

·of the Commonwealth. 39 According to the arrangements 

inside it, :most Commonwealth countries vere offered e1 tb.er 

duty free or preferential access to the British market for 

their products. Countries like New Zealand and Australia 

were particularly dependent on this market tor the export 

of their tarm products on which much of their prosperi. ty 

depended~ However, the effect of the ECC•s Common External 

tariff, even with all the qualifications and loopholes~ 

Britain could secure through negotiations, on British trade 

with the rest of the Commonwealth became an issu•. The 

fol1owing were the pereentage:of total exports of various 

Commonwealth· countries as sent to Bri ta.in. in 1960.61: 
/ 

Mauritius 82~j Se1rra Leone 70%; New zealand 56%, Nigeria 

51%, Australiat Ceylon, India 33.3'3%. These figures 

explain the dependence of these countries on the British 

market at that time. 40 

Thirdly. there was the fear of partial or total lose 

of BritiSh sovere~nty, real or apparent. As already noted 

British experience during the war was different from the 

Six as it was not occupied. This was one of the factors 

for the persistent British objection to participating 1n 

'9 Maomillan, n.36, p.7. 

40 Northedge, n.3, p.341. 
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the European wtl.on mo'ftement. For both the major parties 

the perspective for sovereignty loss was different. Jbr 

the Conservatives ;Lt was a question ot nationalisti.c pride, 

for the Labour Party thi.s was a question of their ability 

to use Parl.iament for social ret'orm at home and hel.p for 

the poor. 41 

Amidst heated controversy and debates the decision to 

apply for membership of the European Community was announced 
. r 

b;y Harold Macmillan in Parliament on ,, July 1961 and 

negotiations with the Six started in October of ~hat year. 

However, by this time the si tuati.on on the continent had 

changed to the detriment of Br1 tain. General De Qaulle, 

who became Pr~siden t of France in 1958 as :was well. known, 

was not a friend of Britain. Indeed, De Gaul.le 'ttas partly . 

respons1 ble for the failure of the talks on tbridge building'• 

between the EEC and the other OEEO members for a European 

Free Trade Area on the pretext that it would turn the 

Common Market into a free trade area. 

The last thing that De Gaulle wanted was to have 

Britain in the EEC; this would inevitably 3eopardize France•s 

dominant position in it. he feared. But despite De Gaulle's 

known reticenee about the British move. the Frenoh Gove~

ment did not raise any objections to it during the informel 

exchanges between the two governments prior to and after 
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KacmUlan•s announcement. Even Ma.am1llan was cautions in 

Us announcement and indicated that the British move ~s 

Onl.J designed to find out i:t conditions existed for the 

UDi,ed Kingdom to become a. member ot the European 
. 42 

OommUDi. tr-
The negotiations were opened by Edward. Heath, Lord 

Privy See.l, who was to act as the leader of the British 

delega.tion,in a speech in Paris on 10 October 1961. They 

were conducted in three different phases; January-February, 

Ha7-AUgu.st, aud October-December 1962. ~here were three 

major se't;s of problems that Britain raised during the 

discussions. ~ese ~ere questions relating to Commonwealth 

preferences, British agriculture and satisfactor.r arrange

ments for tracle w1 th the EFTA countries. 

After detailed presentation of their individual 

positions in earlier part of the year the issue of Common

wealth preference was dea.1t with in a series ot ministerial 

and offiCial meetings between May and August 1962. Br1 tain 

was anxious to arrange ~or an orderly transition from the 

Commonwealth to the community preference and to keep the 

Community tariffs to the exports of' those Commonwealth 

countries who were heavil)" dependent on the~ British market. 

as low as possib1e. ihe first agreement to be reached was 

42 u.x., Commons, Parliamenta.:ry Debates, J960-61• 
vol. 645, vols.928-9,o. 
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a t~e-table for the application of the Common External 

'• 

'lar:t:tf' ( CET} of the Community to the import of industrial 

goode from the developed Commonwealth countries like 

Canada and Australia; 30 per cent of OET to take effect 

on British accession,. ;o per cent on 1 January- 1967 and 

the final alignm~nt on 1 January 1970.43 

The other important agreements reached during this 

period related. to import of temperate zone f'oodstuf:ts from. 

Commonwealth countries, arrangements for manufactures 

from. the developed Commonweal. th. countries and arrangements 

tor .im.po.rts from. India• Pakistan and Ceylon. Though the 

British request of special access to the Community markets 

fur Oom.onw~alth products in preference to other third 

countries was rejeoted,understanding was .reached on offer

ing these countries reasonable access to Comm1nnty markets 

with some special considerations for New Zealand because 

of 1 ts heavy dependence on the Bri tieh market. 44 Special 

trade agreements were to be worked out with India. Pakistan 

and Cey1on to help them increase and di.versitt their 

products. tne Common External far1ff on tea imports was 

to be abolished or suspended; special arrangements were 

43 

44 

Camps, n.17, p.397. 

UK, BMSO, The United Xi~om and the Euro'ean 
~onom.ic COm.munitj (Loiilon, 19b2). omiid.a6~, p.7. 
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to be made 1or imports of cotton textiles .trom these 

countries. 45 Understand~ had also been reached on the 

question of •association• with some Commonwealth oountries 

:i .. n Afnca and the Caribbeam. 46 

The question of,British agricUlture, which presented 

a 'knotty problem, was deal.t with between October and 

December 1962. fhere were wide divergences between 

British and continental JI!.ethods of supporting the farmers. 

Some easent1a1 eleme~ts of what subsequently-came to be 

known as the Common Agrtcu.ltu.ral Policy (CAP) were given 

shape in discussions among the Six in December 1961 and 

Janu.Al'Y 1962. British demand of a tifelve year transition 
' 

period to adjust th.ei.r agricuJ.tul'$ was not acceptable to 

the Commw1.i ty and subsequent .discussions got bogged down 

on this issue with the British insisting on a timescale 

for· eb.ange over from their a.gricUl. tura.l system of guaran

teed. prioe and defioiency payments to the Community agr1-

¢Ultural support system and the Six insisting on the 

British accepting the CAP on accession which would have 

meant a drama ti.c increase in the prices of some essential 

toodatuffs 1ike wheat in Britain.47 

45 Ibid., pp.4-6. 

46 Ibid., p·. 4. · 

47 Miriam Campa, n.17, pp.457-468. 
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be differences on agricul. ture were sought to be 

bridged by the appointment of a Ministerial Committee 

chaired by Sieco I-1a.nsholt, the Community• s Agri.oultu:ral.. 

Commissioner. 48 However, as the Mansholt Committee was 

preparing to submit its report, General De Gaulle made 

known his opposition to British membership at a press 

oonference on 14 January 1 963. 

General De Gaulle based his objections primarily 

on the di:f':ference.s bet'neen Britain and the continental 

states comprising the EEO. "England" he said, •1e, in 

eff'eot, insular, maritime, linked. through its trade, 

markets, and food supply to very diverse and often very 

distant countries. Its a.otivitiee are essential.ly 

industrial and commercial, and only sl.ight.ly agricultural. 

It has, throughout 1 ta wor~. very maJ. .. ked and original 

auetoma and tradi·tions. In short the na't"11re, structure 

and economic context of England dit':fer profoundly from 

those of the other states of the continent.n49 He made it 

clear that, in his view, Britain was not ready to be a. 

member o£ the EEC and the negotiations nad~revealed their 

unwillingness to aacept the ·treaty of Rome. 50 British 

dependence on America was also reaffirmed by the Polaris 

48 Ibid. 

49 Quoted in Campa, n.17 1 p. 474. 

50 Ibid. 
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agreement between President Kennedy and Prime Minister 
~ ..... : 

Maomil.lan at Nassau, D:l.hamas in December 1962., De Gaulle 

alleged. 51 

After this e~ear signal from De Gaulle, subsequent 
. . j 

negotiS:tions became. meaningless and these had to be wound 

up due to refusal of the French delegation to carry it on 

any further. Sufficient work .had, however, been done bY: 

the ManshoJ..t Committee to make it seem that a compromise 

waa poesible on the outstanding issues of the agricultural 

question. 52 

The real re~som for De Gaulle's veto were not :f'ar to 
• 

seek. If Britain joined the community 1 t would have been 

a competitor for the general leadership of Europe and a 

more formidable one than the only other country - Germany; 

Britain was already a developed nuclear power in its own 

rights and it had been a p1a jgy ]_,Olre:r: for 1ong periods. 

But this was not all; unlike G-ermany it lTas popular with the 

minor powers of the EEC who had bitter memories of oppression 

at ·the hands of the Nazis. If the leadership of the EEO 

passed off from France to Britain, France would be lesa 

able tc im:poae its· will on its partne:JS than 1 t had in the 

past and divisions in th.e community would take the shape of 

51 Northedge, n.3, p.346. 

52 Camps, n .. 17, p.494. 
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Prance on·the one aide and Britain supported by all the 

rsst. on the other.53 

The Second Appl.ication and -Ve'to Pinal Road_ to,,Eu.rope 

lhring the period of the tirst attempt at EEO 

membership, the Labour Party under Hugh Gai tflakell. t s 

leaderShiP had taken quite a negative attitude While 

agreeing in principle to the strategy. Gattskell had 

demanded that entry should be agreed to onl.y after 

adequate guarantees had been obtained tor safeguarding 

the interests of the Commonwealth and the EFTA. 54 Atter 

the Commonwealth Prime Ministets • Conference (September 

1962) he became convinced. that the line the Government 

was taking in the negotiations would not succeed in doing 

this ana. as a result he swung the entire party to opposing 

the move. 

the position of the Labour Party and the Government 

that came to power in october 1964 under Harold Wilson • s 

Premiership remained anti•EEO until 1966. However. it did 

not take Wilson long to recogniae the harsh reality that 

had forced Maom1J.lan•s hand.55 ~e situation that developed 

53 

54 

55 

Northedge, n.3, pp.346 and 347. Harol.d Maomill.an 
also has commented on De Gaulle • s emotional hostU1 ty 
towards England. ..He hates England still more 
America, because of the war, because of France's 
Shame, because of Roosevelt and Churchill, because 
ot the nuclear weap.ons". See Macmillan, n.-36, p.118. 

Michael A. Wheaton, u. 6• pp.91-92. 

Harold Wilson, Labour Government, 1§64-1970; ! 
Personal Record (LonClon, 1971), p. 2 3 • 



after 1965 made it doubly sure that Britain would have to 

look towards Europe asain. The economic squeez ot July 

1966 was perhaps the worst on record. The chronic bal.anoe 

ot paymel).t def.ioit put the heat on the economy and the Pound. 

The role and power of the American capital in the British 

economy g~ew to su.oh an extent that by 1967 one out of 

every seventeen employed ~ersons 1n Bri: ta1n . worked in 

firms predominantly o~ned by American interests. 56 

So far as the Commonwealth was concerned even further 

cha.Dges had taken place between 1961 and 1967. !rhere was 

a distinct cooling of relations between. Bri. tain and the new 

Commonwealth concerning the Rhodesian Unilateral Declaration 

of Independence in November 1965 and the subsequent bitter

ness shown by African states towards Britain. To the 

British people the feeling was growing that the Association 

was more of a handicap to Britain than an adva.nta.get a 

veritable mil1stone round its neck. Besides, during the 

1961-62 talks the Commonwealth states had begun to adjust 

themselves to the idea of a changed Commonwealth Should 

Britain join the EEC. 

There were two other factors which possibly might have 

influenced Harold Wilson. 

Firstly, the French boycott of the Community insti tu

tions for nearly a period of seven mon the in 1965-66 showed 

that Bri ta1n, and particularly Labour, fear about the 

56 Borthedge, n.3, p.348. 



s~pranational character ot the EEO were misplaced and 

France, espeaiall7 General. De Ge.ull.e, would never all.ow 

its nationa~ ,interests to be 1;rampled. 'fhis was equal.ly 

applicable to others as well. 

Seeond.ly, friendl._y market governments had assured 

Britain that the way in which things actually worked insi.de 

it was tnuch less rigid and inflexible than might appear 

from outside it.57 

~e two other choices open to Britain as against 

membership of the Community were the liorth Atlantic Jr:t-ee 

frade Area ( NAPTA) and to • go 1 "t alone • ( GI TA). The BAFfA 

envisaged a loose free trade area of the B~A countries; 

Canada and the United States. In a wider formulation whioh 

belied 1ts .North Atl.antic title, the tree trade area might 

extend ~o:~ Au.stral.ia and New zealand. GITA was simply *go 

1 t alone 1 , "Br:L tain standing on her own fe:et and malting 

her own terms W1.th all the trading groups,."5S 

The prospect of NAPTA materializing was unreal w:1 th a 

resurgence of US protectionism and an Australia ttnwill.ing to 

open 1 ts marke-t to Br1 tish and American oom.peti tion. 

GITA was not so much a constructive alte~ative as a 

fallback if' entry were denied. 59 Before making any formal 

57 

se 
"59 

Elizabeth Barker, Britain in a DiVided Europe, 1942~ 
~970 (London, 1970}, pp.~tM-19. 

Harold Wil.son, n.55, p.,ee. 
Harold Wilson, n.55, p.388. 



announcement on- the Gove;rnment decision, relating to 

the EEC, Harold Wilson and his Foreign seeretaey, George 

·Brown undertook a tour of the ·Oommon Market capitals 

in .January 1967 to drwn up support for the British move 

and were su£:ticiently encouraged by the response their 

initiative evoked. 60 

On 2 May 1967 Harold Wilson announced in Parliament 

the Government's decision to open negotiations with the 

European Community. Within two weeks ·of this, General 

de Gaulle gave a press conference in Paris ( 16 May 1967) 

in which he raised two objections against Bri.tatn•s entry. 

~hese were- the position of sterling and the effect ot 

British entry on the Market. 

fhe argument on the position of sterling ran something 

Uke this.. Unlike the Six,Britain fed itseJ.f to a great 

extent With food bought cheaply from all over the world 

and especially the OoQonwealth. If it joined the market 

and accepted. the Common Agricultural policy (buying food 

from the Six), its balance of payments would collapse and 

dearer food would lead to dearer wages thus pricing :1. ts 

exports out of world. markets. The res~rve role of the 

sterling and the sterling balances within the sterling 

areas would make it hard in ensuring parity and monetary 

solidari. ty wh;lch are easent:tal cond1 tiona o'f the Common 

Market. 
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However, De Qaul1e•s chief concern was reserved for 

the future . of the market itself* According to him, . one of 

the three courses were available. Firstly, to admit 

Britain which would destroy the Community as it existed 

and repl.a.ce 1 t with a free trade zone, if not an Atl.ant1c 

zone which would take away fro• Europe its own personality. 

Secondlyt Association of Britain and the countries of the 

EF!A under article 238 "to install ••• a .regime ot Association 

which is :in any case provided for in the freaty of Rome ••• n61 

1birdly, a wa.i ting game "to wait for the eha.nge to be brought 

about by the internal ~ external developments of which, 

it seems, England is showing signs. n 62 ~his was referred 

to by Wilson as the velvet veto, 

~his effectively sounded the death-knell of the move. 

De Gaulle refused to budge and confirmed his oppos:ition 

to British entry again a.t a press conference in November 

1967; it was olear that as long as de Gaulle was French 

President, Britain would have to wait. 63 

61 Quoted in Wilson. Ibid., pp.393. 

62 Ibid. 

63 Fdward Heath thought that in 1 ts attempt to get 
into the EEC, Harold Wilson's Government seemed to 
rely on the hope that De Gaul.l.e} s five partners; 
and particularly Germany_, . would persuade or force 
De Gaulle to abandon his objections,. This hypothesis, 
he thought, stemmed "from a misunderstanding of the 
nature of the EEO and in particular of the relationship 
between France and Ge:rm.any". Edward Heath, Old World; 
.New Horizons : pri tain, The Comm.on Market and We 
ltiantic Alliance (L_oridon, 1970 j, p. 5. 
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Despi. te o~ear ·signals from De GaUlle. the Labour Go-vern

ment refused to Withdraw the app11cation and it 1a7 dormant. 

I't was meant to be reVived b7 Harol.d WUson it he had won the 

genere.l e~ect1on ot Jue 19'10. However, the new Conservative 

Gowrnment Qt Edwa,ri Heath, the maa who bad done much of the 

nego·tiating ill 196.2-63, picked up the issue atresh in 1971. 

~e deok was now clear as De Ge.ulle had resigned in June 1969 

tollow,tng widespread etudellt unrest and rJ.otiD.B in tbe spr1J28 

o-r the preViou.s ,ear. the new PH~Jident George Pomp1dou was 

unwilling to risk another veto aa the other 11 ve commUD.i tr 

members were ver}f kee11 to have Britain 1n the marke't. 

The 1.roA7 of the si tu.ation was that when. at the ctn4 of 

successfUl negotiations, Britain did join the European 

Q(»..lmurJj.~tes. oa 1 Janu.arr 1973. the oount17 was shaJ~PlY diVided. 

over the issu.e. A.lreaq the prospect Qt bJ.gher ~ood prices 

had beg\Ul to ag1 tate pUblto mf.nilsJ 64 the Labour l?&rtJ', now 

1a c>ppo$1 tion, was totalll' against the entry tezms negotiated., 

and though the party wae divided the leadership pl"Omised to 

re-negotiate the teme, it and when it came to power. 

· ID4eed the tems nego'tiated 1>7 the Heath Government in 

197C>-71 wera not ve:r:7 favourable to Br1 tainJ but the tact 

1., that they aoul4 have beeu worse... ~: entry- tems 
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obtaj.ned by Edward. Heath • s Govertlment in 1971•72 ea.n. be 

olassitied under several heads. The.se are; transitional 

arrangements for in.O.uatry and agriculture. eontributi.on 

'o the Community budget, arrangements for the Commonwealth . 
and tina.ncial. and monetarY, issues. 

~~nsi tiona.l Arr,a.n_,se~ents tor Industn and J;triculture, 

Britain accepted the Common External Tariff (CET) of 

the Community subject to some special arrangements (either 

duty free access or low tariff') f.or som.e industrial material.s 

(aluminium, phosphorus, wood pulp, newsprint. plywood etc.) 

used by British industry. Britain aJ.so accepted the Common 

Agrioul tural Policy which was to apply throughout the 

enlarged Community, 3U~ject to the ar-rangements with New 

Zealand and the~~ producers in the Oommonwealth. 65 

All 1nd ust~ial tanfts on trade between the uru. ted 

Kingdom and the EEO were to be eltminated in five equal 

stages starting three months after accession. Subject to 

some ~pecial tariff arrangements CET woUld apply to all 

countries neither belonging to, nor enjoying any special 

arrangements w1 th the enlarged Community. The enforcement 

of the OET was to be carried out in four stages starting a 

year after acoeasion.66 

65 

66 

U.K. , HMSO, The United Ki~om and the European 
9J?mmunities, 19.7.1. 'a!-tND~ r5, P•.20 •. 

Ibid. 
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So tar aa agricultural transition was concerned, 

lh-1 t1sh prices were to be increased graduaJ.l.y to full 

Community levels b3' six steps over the five years of the 

transit:tonal period., British farmers were to get increa

singly their returns from the market and deficiency 

payments were. to be phased out. 67 There was to be free 

trade tfi th the 8ix in the products concerned~ subjeot 

only, throughout the tra.nai tional period • to arrangements 

to compensate. tor the difference in price leve-1. Until 

"llricea came into line there. 110u.ld be fixed l.evies for 

British exports to th.e EEO and fixed oompensato~J payments 

'011 ~:roc: exports to it-1 tain, and these were to be gradually 

:reduced over f~.ve years. 68 British tariff :tor agricultural 
. . was . 

oonunodities/to be gradually adjusted to the CET and elim1na--
ted against other members of the enJ.a.rged Community. 

British membership of the EEO was expected to ~affect 

food prices gradually over a period of about six years with 

aD inc:rea.ae of about 2Y 2 per cent each year in retall 

prices. As food accounts for a quarter o~ total consumer 

expend1 ture the e:ffect on the cost ot ll ving woul.d be about 

Y2 per cent eaeh year."69 

67 Ibid., p.2t. 

68 Ibid., p.22. 

69 Ibid., p.2,. 



Contribution to 't!~e \Oom~i tz Bu.dse-' 

United Kiugdom budget contributions were to be 

dete:rmi.ned by a percentage or 'key • 'broadly eorresponding 

'to the British share of the total Gl'oss Nat1.onal ProductB 

of the 10 eoW?.tr1es.likel.y to fortn the enlarged Community 

( 1971 ) , 70 the key represenU.tlg the proportion of the · 

budget •. the British woul.d be nominally expected to pay .• 

Ini tia.lly Britain· was to pay onl7 a proportion of 1 te 

nominal contributions and. this was to increase marginal17 

each year. After the transitional period was over British 

cont.ributiona to the 'budget wo'Ul.d ·be brought i:n Une l-"'ith 

contributions :made by other member states over 1978 and 

1979.71 

!he Ooenweal th 

Special arrangements were to be made •to guarantee 

New Zealand a market :for agreed quantity of dairy products. 

For 'butter the guaranteed quantity for the firat five years 

w1ll be reduced by 4 p&r cent per annum eo that in the fifth 

year of the transitiona~ period New Zealand will be able to 

sell at least 80 per cent of her present entitlement in the 

United Ia.zagdom.. For cheese, the quantities guaranteed will 

gradually be reduced through steps of 90, SO, 60 and 40 per 

cent in ~e first :foUl' 7ee.re to 20 per cent ot the present 

l.evel by ·t~t~ fifth year.'" 72 

70 

71 

Norway later decided not to 3o1n. 

u.:s:., HMOO, The United Ki~dom and the .Buz.-o,eeai 
Communi tz. c.Mil5 471;. p. 24~··· 

72 Ibid., p.26. 
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On sugar Britain obtained firm assurance for •a 

$eCure and eon tin.uing market in the enla~ged. Comm.u.ni ty on 

fa.i:r terms :tor the sugar exports of the developix.g cou.nt:ries 

which a.re aem bers ot the Commonwealth Sugar Agreement. *' 

Britain would continue to bu7 agreed quantities of sugar 

under the Commonwealth Sugar Agreement trom all participants 

. inel.udil'Jg Australia, until the end ot 1974.. Atter that 

•arrangements tor sugar imports from developing Commonwealth 

augar producers shouJ.d be made Within th~ fX"BDieWork Of an 

association agreement or trading agreem·ent with the enlarged 
Other independent Commonwealth countries in 

OonunWli ty. "?.'3 /.Africa, the Caribbean. the Indian ocean and 

the Paoitic wou1d be allowed to continue exicrting trad 1ng 

arrangements betw~en them and Britain until 31 January 1975 when 

the Yaounde C~nvention offering preferential, duty free access 

to the markets ot the Oomm~ ty for products of certain 

Af~can states and the Halagasey Republic wou~d expire. 

So tar India, Pakistan, Cey~on, MaJ.ayasi.a and Singapore 

we~e oonoerned, Britain and the Community would continue to 

strive to expand and reinforce existing trade relations vi th 

these countri.es taking in to account the scope of the general ... 

1sed preference sch~m.e.74 

British entry into the EBC was to affeot roughly only 

7Y 2 per cent of Australian export trade thanks largely to 

the reduction of Australian exports to Britain in percentage 

of its total exports (12 per cent) in 1969•70 as against 

7' Ibid •• p.28. 

74 Ibid., p.30. 
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25 per oent in 1959-60).. Likewise Canada too wouJ.d get 

most of its exports to enter th~ British market duty free • 

(9 per cent of Canada•s total exports went to the U.K. 1n 

1970 as a~inst 17 per cent in 1960).75 

fi.nanci!ll an.tt Monetau I ssUJU! 

Britain committed itself to an ord.erlt and gJ'S.dual 

rundown of o:f':f;_ci.al sterling balances after :1. ta accession 

to the Community and. to enter in to discussions regarding 

appropriate measures •to achieve a progressive alignment 

of externa.l charaeteriet:\.qa of and practiaes in relation to 

sterling ~ri th those o:f other currencies in the Community 

in the context o£ progress towards economic and monetsry 

union ln the anlarged Commun.t ty • •• "76 Bri ta:1.n we. a to 

introduce a Value Added Tax {VAT) in oonformi ty with the 

rest of the Community and this would come into operation 

from April 1973. 
. EEO 

Jlrit1sh·'.decision to~ joixl'' t~s natura~ and perhaps 

ineseapable. To quote Professor Northedge, fldespite a 

mai~ty negative attitude on the part of the British people, 

despite discouragement in the shape of the two French 

vetoes, the ·trend towards Europe continued under both the 

Conservative and Labour Governments alike. Eoonomioall.7 

it was hard to see why Britain should not benefit, as the 

75 Ibid., p.31. 

16 Ibid., p. 32. 
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Six had m.anifestly done, from membership ot the Community; 

politically Britain was clearly counting tor less and less 

as a solitary voice in a world increasingly dominated by 

the big battalions •• 17 And as Harold Macmillan noted in 

his dia%7 in February 196.,, there was hardl7 any other 

alternative. 7S 

77 Horthedge, n.3, p.355. 

78 Harold Macmillan, n.36, p.,74. 
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CBA.PTEB. II 

fD IMPACT OF MEMBERSHIP ON BRl!AIIi' S DOHESTIO SOBlfE 

On 1 Januaey 197,, Britain became a tulltl.edged member 

ot the Elu'opean Co~U!li ties, ending a saga that had begun 

with Barold xaom.illan•s decision in 1.961 to apply ~or 

Community membership. The terms negotiated by the Heath 

Government in 1971-72 as a1read7 noted were not vera· favour

able to Britain and in tact .led to e. rumpus in the countr)' 

soon as we will see later. 

!he ~pact of European Community membership on Britain 

has been deep and far r·eaching .. politically • eeonomical.ly 

a:ad juridically • ·. 

Political Implications 

Bri tai:n • s membership ot the ittropeaa Community has been 

a dora1nant issue 1n British politics in the 1970s• since the · 

issue is embedded wi tb far reaching CO!lsequences tor the 

country 1n its historJ since the Act of Union with Scotland 

in 1707. Man,- tbouuht tb.a t membership in the Community could 

ver,J well be the first step in Britain becoming a part of a 

federal Europe 1n the years to come, at least in theor,v. 1 

1 The Visionaries of a un1 ted Europe did contemplate 
of a federal state incorporating the existing nation 
states of Western Europe. The Treaty of Rome 
envisages this and considers tb.e formation of the 
EEC of the Six as a first step in this direction. 



~owhere in the British po1itioal spectrum was this 

controversy more pronounced than on the party system; and 

the party to be affected most in thewhirlpool of Common 

Market debate was the Labour Party. !rhrou.ghou.t the Common 

Market debate the Labour Party's attitude has been marked 

to a great extent by a degree of ambivalence. After the 

failure ot the second application in 1967 the party•s 

attitude grew somewhat stiff and this was precipitated b7 

the defeat of the Labour Government 1n the general election 

of June 1970. During its tenure in Government the anti

market sentaents of the party had been kept in control due 

to the onus of responsibility the Government had to bear 

towards the larger interests of the country. However, no 

such compulsion was tel t once the party went into the 

opposition. A great shift 1n the party•s policies took 

place between May-June t970 and July 1971 when the 

Conservative Government of Edward Heath made known the 

terms of membership. Labour's reaction was all out 

opposition to these terms which became party pollcy at the 

party conference in October 1971 and a whip was issued to 

the Parliamentary Labour Party to vote against the Govern

ment's European Communities Blll on the 29th of October 

1971. 2 

2 Phillip Goodhart, Ftll.l..-hearted Consent (London, 1976), 
p.36. 
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fhe cracks in the two ma3or British parties on this 

issue came out into the. open during the course of this 

voting-. Despite a 3-line wb.i.p in the Labour Party, 69 

M.Ps. voted tor the Conse:rva.tive Government• a motion while 

39 Consenative and other unionist M.Ps. voted aga1nst~ 3 

With this d1 vision in the Parliament, Labour Party 

entered into one of the most dangerous phases of its 

existence after the 1930s when the threat of a split became 
I 

a real .po~sibili ty. '!here has remained in the. party a 

s~bstantial and very vocal section ·who have al:ways opposed 

totally the question of the oou.ntry'•s entry into the Market 

.oa principle. JUt, they di.d not bring the matter to a 

crisis point in order not to e~barrase the part7 while ·1t 

was 1n Government between 1964 and 1970. 

Certaia reasons have been suggested for div~sion 1n 

Labour ranks on this issue - these were both official and 

ideological reasons. They were: the EEO was a. •rich man• o 

olub• which had turned its back on the developi~ world; 

that the supranational bureaucracy based in Brussels was 

undemocratic and would undermine Britain's parliamentary 
order 

system; that Britain would lose power to,D.ta own affairs and 

in part:ictUar the BEO regulations and principles of free 

movements of oapi tal and labour would make 1 t much harder 

' Ibid., p. 37. The Conservatives had a free vote. 
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for Britain to move :tu.rther 1n a social.ist direction Wi.th 

more public ownership; that the Common Agricultural Policy 

would out Brita.ia off from world food markets and woUld 

make consl1Ulers subsidiz.e European farmers which was harsh 

on the Bri ti.sh working class. 4 

fhe main fear, however, relates to a concern about loss 

of national identi~y. At a time of inflation and relative 

economic decline of Bri taS.n there is a quite understandable 

working Class conservatism, ready to be mobilised against 

the BEC.5 

As official attitude of the party moved towards opposi

t,ion to Market membersh1p on the terms negotiated by the 
.. 

Heath Government, there was a groundswell of opinion against 

the Market among ordinary Labour voters as well. Until 

July 197t, when. the Heath Government• s negotiations were 

completed support tor the Market had crystallized at about 

'0-35 per cent and Labour voters were in tune with the 

4 Richard Bourne, "Party Splits 1n Britain, Recession, 
EEC and Mrs Thatcher•. Nation (New York), March 1975, 
pp.273-76. 

5 Historicallt too. the Br1 ti sh Labour movement never 
established verr close links with its European 
neighbours; the tact that the European movements 
were so long paralysed between communist and socialist 
wings and that the British were diverted by colonial 
and Commonwealth connections ma7 help to explain this 
coolness. Ibid. ~. 
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na ti.oQ.al trend until then. Jut after the Ptirty leadership 

rejected the terms at the party conference. 11l october 1971 

the~ was a mas$1ve increase 1n boat1lit7 towards the 

Market among Labour voters. 6 On the other hand, a majority 

ot Conservative voters supported entry, thus coXDPlet.ing a 

polar.t.za;tion a1ott.g· party lines. 

With the increase in the host111 tJ'. among the grassroot 

Labour supporters towards the EBO, the i.dea of a referendum 

on the issue.was gaining ground among the anti-marketeers. 

It was Anthony Wedgewood Benn, a leadil'lg left w:1ng leader 

and anti-marketeer, ~ho first floated the idea in Novemb~r 

197()'. 7 The aDnounoement by President Pompidou on 16 March 

·1 972 that France would hold a referendum to ascertain the 

views of the French people on the question of entry ot 

Britain, Denmark1 Norway and Ireland had a profound 1mpact 

on the British political scene, particularly the Labour 

Party. Despite earlier opposition to the idea as alien to 

the British political system, Harold Wi.1son, the Opposition 

Leader, endorsed the idea of referendum at ~ shadow cabinet 

meeting on 29 March 1972, the National Executive Committee 

( NEO) of the Party having already done so. 8 

6 Peter Byrd, "The Labour Party and the European 
Commu.nity, 1970-75", &ourna.l of Common Market Studies 
(Oxford), June 1975, p.47. 

7 Philli.p Goodhart, n.2, pp. 23-24. 

8 Ibid., p.47. 
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ln July 1972 the Bational Executive Committee produced 

a new policy to h$al the wounds of division of opinion in 

the _pa;t"ty, namel.y, re-negotiating wi tl1-: .. "he Community the 

terms accepted as the basis for BritiSh membership. It 

condemned the Go-vernment for not consul.tillg the people on 

the matter and assured that if a Labour Govel"tUUlent could 

renegotiate successfully it would consult the country about 

continued memberShip on the new terms by means of a general 
' -

election or •consul ta ti ve refererid.um". If renegotiation 

failed, -we. shall not regard the treaty obligation as 

binding on us. We shall then put to the British people the-. 
reasons why we find the new terJAs UD&cceptable and consult 

them on the ad.Visabili ty o:t renegoti-ating our w1 thdrawal. w9 

. At the Party Conference in October 1972, aarol.d Wilson 

made a bitter attack on the European Community Bill just 

piloted through the Parliament by Edward Heath. The re

negotiating 'terms which were earlier announced in anNlll 

resolution were duly passed by the Conference~ Thus, before 

Br1 tain even 3o1ned the European Community in January 1973, 

renegotiation and referendum became the official policy ot 

the Labour Part;v .. 10 

9 The T1nle . ._(London), 6 July 1972. 

1 0 ·Phillip .Go6dhart, · n. 2 t pp. 70-71 _. 
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fhe switchover of the party to renegotiation and 

referendum bad alienated some leading pro-Marketeers like 

Roy Jenkins, George Thompson and Harold Lever who had 

resigned from the shadow cabinet. 11 Holtever, they too 

g~ually oame round to accepting the principle of 

referendu. tor the sake of party unity. 

fhe question of referendum and renegotiation figured 

in a big way in the Labour Party•s election campaign in 

February 1974. The party manifesto restated the policy 

of renegotiation and consultation. "It is the policy of 

the Labour Party that, in view of the unique importance of · 

the decision, the people sho~d have the right to decide the 

issue through a general election or a consUltative referendum. 

If these two tests are passed, a successful renegotiation and 

the expressed approval of the majority of the British people, 

then we shall be ready to play our fll;ll part in developing 

a new and wider Europe.n12 

Continued unpopular! ty of the European Economic Communi ty1' 

helped the Labo11r Party to cover up 1 ts interne.l difficul. ties. 

11 

12 

13 

Ibid., p.47. 

Labou. r Partr, Election ~anifesto : Labour's wa:r Out 
of Crisis, 8 66ruary !_7i ( Loii1on, 1974) • ' 

Gallup Poll Findings just before the elections - 31~ 
in favour of getting out, 18% in favour of staying 
and a massive 43" to stay in but to renegotiate 
terms. Peter Byrd, n.6. 
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14 Enoch Powel1 was a leading Conservative opponent 
of the EEC. Goodhart, n. 2, p.185. 
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on 1 December 1974 Wilson decla,.-ed that he would commend 

the terms to the British people if he thought they were 

ri.ght. 15 on 2:; January 1 975 Wilson announced in the House 

of Commons that the Referendum would be held in June 1975 
' 

and that ·the Gover:n.ment would declare 1 ta support for. or 

rejection of, the terms Which they had been able to obtain; 16 

he also went on to announce that Ministers would not be held 

collectively responsible tor the_deoision and would be free· 

to campaign for or against lllembership dur1~ the period of 

referendtml. 

After the Dublin summit of the Community in March 1975 • 

the renegotiated teNs ot British membership were annou.noed 

by the Labour Government. These can be classified under 

seven heads as they appeared in the Labour Party • s e~eotion 

manifesto ot Februa%7 197.4. 'fhese were: Food and Agriculture, 

the Community Budget, Economic and Monetary Union; lt$gional, 

Industrial ~d Fisca;t Policies, Capital Movements, Commonwealth 

and Developing Countries: Trade and Aid and the Value Added 

Tax {VA'r). 17 

15 

16 

17 

Peter Byrd, n. 6. 

u.x., -Commons, Parliamentarl Debates, 1274-72,, 
vo1.864, co1.1746. · 

U.K., ~so. Membersb1.~ of the. Euro~ean Communi~: 
Report on RcuiegotiatioZJ., OMID. 6oo ( t915), pp. ~6. 
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fogd and AgricULture . ' . . 

'fo :taci.li tate food supply at fair prices, Oommon 

Agricultural Policy (CAP) priaes were to be held down in 

real terms. Greater fleXibili:ty· to meet special circum

S~3noes and an .improved marketing system for beef was 

secured. Progress was made in disoou.raging surplus stocks; 

interests ot oons1:m1ers were to be given priori. ty. British 

consumers were to benefit from import subsidies in a Wide 

range of foodst\lf:ts and from measures to keep Community 

prices below world prices. Importation of sugar into the 

United Kingdom would be subsidised by the Community. 

Financial oontrol. of Community eXpendi ·c.ure was being 

strengthened. Supply of sugar from developing Commonwealth 

countries on favoUX"6ble terms and for an indefinite period 

was to be given access to the Community. Progress was also 

made on impro~ the arrangements for continued access 

for New Zealand dairy products after 1977. 18 

~h~ qommuni ty Blt4gei 

The Dublin summit, held on 1o-1 f March 1975. of the 

EEC Heads of Governments produced an agreement on a budget 

correcting meohQnism tor Br1 tam which was to provide a. 

refund to the Ulli ted Kingdom, if in any year its contr'ibu·tion 

to the Community budget went significantly beyond what was 

fair in relation to British share of Community Gross National 

Produet. 19 

18 Ibid., PP• 7-8. 

19 Ibid., p.f,. 
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Mceomio and Monetary Union {EHU) 

fhe programme for movement towards full JtUJ by 1980, 

whieh was laid down in 1972 at the Community Heads of 

Government meeting in Paris was over ambi tioue and uu

atta.inabJ.e and events proved this. 20 

a,,s:iona.l, Jndu.atrial anp. Fi seal ?o;Lioies 
' 

Besional Polioy - "New prinoipl.es for the coordination 

of regional aids Within tbe Community will all.ow the Un:l ted 

Kingdom to continue to pursue effective regional policies, 

adjusted to the particUlar needs of individual areas of 

the country. The o01Jlm\U1ication setting out these principles 

acknowledges that national govermnents are the best judges 

ot what is required in thei.r own countries and that changes 

in the national aid system wUl not be regarded a.e incompa

tible witb. the Oommon Market when they are justified by 

problems of unemployment. subjeot to the condition that a 

member state's actions do not damage the interests of other 

member states." 21 

Industl'"ial Pglicz - The British Government was 

"aa~isfied that their policies for aid to industry 

generally, their nationalisation proposa~a and the establish

ment ot the National lm.terprise Board and of planning agree

ments will not be hampered by treaty obligations."22 

20 Ibid., p.17. 

21 Ibid., p.18. 
' 

22 Ibid., p.19. 
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Fiscal Pol.19l - The British Government was "satisfied 

that membership of the Oommu.nity does not.limit their powers 

to pursue effective fiscal pol1oieen. 23 

Capital Movements 

According to previous experie~ce ot Britain and other 

member states, an EEO .mamber "can act to control capital 

movements where neoessa.ry.•24 

The Commonwealth and Developing Countries : Trade and Aid-

In this area substantial changes were secured in 

Community policies on a number of fronts" Continued access 

was secured ·On fair terms for the sugar producers ot the 

Caribbean and elsewhere and .iDlprovements were also obtained 

in arrangements tor dair,v products t.rom New zealand. 

Reductions were "secured on a range of 1 tems of particular 

interest to Oomm.onwee.l.th countries ••• •" Agreement was 

also "secured on some important reductions in Community 

tariff on f~odetuffs imported from the Medi tera)nean countries 

with Which the Community is negotiating agreements.•25 "In 

relation to d·eveloping countries a major step forward was 

taken with the conclusion of the Lome Convention between 

the ~nlarged Community and tortysi:x developing c ountrie e in 

Africa, the Carib bean and the Pacific. U~er the Con-venti011 

23 Ibid. 

24 Ibid., p.23. 

25 Ibid. • P• 24 •. 
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the developing countries are guaranteed free entry into 

the OommWU. ty for their industrial. exports, almost 

compl.etel.r tree entry tor their agricultural exports, and 

also substantial. aid."26 

Major improvements benefiting the trade ot other 

developing Oommonwealth countries were also secured in the 

0oDUDuni:ty 1 s scheme of generalised preferences tor t975. 

~he Community was to pay greater attenti.on to other Asian 

Commonwealth countries, especially the poorer ones in the 

Indian subcontinent. 

A start was made tor a more balanced Ustribution ·Of 

Community aid, 1n particular for developing oountr1e s Vi thou t 

special relationShip with the Community.27 

Value Added ~X (VAT.) 

· The British Government managed to establish that it 

•can resist any proposals tor• harmonisation of the Value 

Added 1ax which would require it to tax necessities and 

would thus be unacceptable to it. 28 

~he ren~otiated terms were a moderate improvement on 

those seoUX"ed j.n 1971-72 and Harold Wilson announced. his 

government's support tor continued membership on the new 

terms, although seven Ministers dissented. 

26 Ibid., p.25. 

27 Ibid • 

. 28 Ibid. • p •. '30. 
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They were Anthony Wedgewood Benn:t Barbara Castle, Michael 

root, Peter Shore 1 John S11k1n• Eric Ya.rle7~T and William 

Ross. Meanwhile, at the party conference 'in November 1974 

atter the election victory 1 t had 'been decided to hold 

another Conference after completion of renegotiations to . 
either accept or reject the terms obtained before the 

Referendum was held. 

Completion of negotiations spelled new dangers tor 

the Labour Party. So far the anti-marlteteershad been kept 

subdued at the prospect ot an ultimate withdrawal from the 

Market • Now the cabinet reoommenda tion in favour of 

accepting the new te:r:ms brought the simmering divisions 

into the open. ~he NEC was in a majority favouring withdrawal 

and there was a clear prospect ot the special party conference 

bein& 1n favour of withdrawal by an overwhelming majority 

as well. Even the Parliamentary Labour Party rejected the 

Government's policy which obtained pa~l1amentar,y approval 

on 9 April 1975 only with Conservative and Liberal support. 

on 26 March 1975, the NBC favoured an official party 

campaign in ~avour of w1thdrawal. 29 The special party 

conference held just be~ore the Referendum gave the ant1-

marlteteers a 2·1 majority. The HEC resolution that Br1 tain 

should leave the EEC was approved by :5,724,000 to 1,986,ooo.30 

29 Peter Byrd, n.6. 

'o Phillip Goodhart, n.2, p.151. 

/ 
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On 9 April 1975 defending the Qovernment 's pos1 tion 

iu a. House of Commons debate, the Agriaulture Minister, 

Fred Peart, said: "Ot course." world commodit7 prices will 

tluctuate, and, of course, certain foodstuffs can be 

produced more cheaply outside the BEO. But in my judgement 

the increases in domestic food prices which we have already 

experienced have, in the main, been due to world causes 

rather than to our EEe membership. •'1 When voting took place 

on 9 April 1975, the Government• s pol.icy was approved by 
. 32 

:396 votes to 110 w1 th nearly as many' Labour membere opposing 

Government as supporting it. 'lhe d1Vis1on in the Labour 

Party was compl.ete.l3 

The Referendum campaign that followed presented a 

curious spectacle with cabinet Ministers on the same platforms 

as opponents. fhere was an enthusiastic support for a 'yes• 

vote by the employers·' organization, the Confederation of 

British Industries and top British companies, particularly 

those with high stakes in Europe. Likewise, the Trade Unions 

·which are the front organisations of the Labour Partr campaigned 

31 

32 

'' 

U.K., Commons, Parliamentary Debates, 1974=15, 
vol.889., ool.1245. 

Ibid., col.1366. 

The actual :figu.re was 145 against and 137 1n favour. 
Harry Lazer, "British Populism - the Labour party and 
the Common Market Parliamentary Debate•, Political 
Science Quarterlz (Hew York) • SUmmer 1976, pp,2~§-279. 
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tor a •no• vote as they feared the European Community to 

be bad for working people. !fhe farming sector advocated 

i.n favour of remaining in the EEC and there was near

u.nanimous support from the press. 

In the end, the electorate registered a massive 

endorsement of Britain's continued EEC membership when the 

voting took place on 4 June 197.5. 17,3'18,581 or 67.2 per 

cent of those who voted approved and 8,470.073 or 32.8 per 

eent disapproved of the Common Market. fh1s was a great 

victory for the pro-markete~re in general and Harold Wilson 

in particular who had staked h1s own prestige by putting 

his stamp ·of approval on the renegotiated terms. 34 

The lleferendum. s:LJ.enced for the. time being the debate 

ou the merits and dements of Britain's joini:ng the European 

Oommunity.35 The geographical spread of the vote and the 

adherence of the main party po~itical leaders, with subs

tantial section ot their :tol.lowers, to the EEO made 1 t. to 

a certain extent, a non-partisan issue.36 

34 

'' 
36 

See 

Joesel.yn Hennessy, "Aftermath o:t the British Referendum'*, 
Eastern Economist (New Delhi), 2 October 1975, pp.645-48. 

Wilson • a own comment a-tter the results were known was 
"14 years of national argument is over". Goodhart,n,2,p.181. 

GeosraBbical Division For EEC 2! A.,ta.a:nst EEC ~ 

~land 67.2 ,1.:5 
Wa1es 64.8 35.2 
Scotl.and 58.4 41.6 
Northern Ireland 52.1 47.9 

Total 67.2. 32.8 
Josselyn Hennessy, n.34. 



An important feature ot the entire Referendum issue 

was the adroit political manoeuvering of the situation by 

Harold WUson which certainly saved the Labour Party from 

a sp~i~. The party in which the advocates of British 

withdrawal accepted, at l.easi; for the time being, the will 

of the electorate in demooratic faShion and which, United 1n 

aoqute.scence of British membership'; su.reJ.y was of a greater 

value to the EEC than a divided Laboux- Party with its 

~·tmpl'ications fo~ the stabili't1' of British pol1ties.37 

ThE~t Ref.erendum campaign was damaging to the u.x:. in 

terms of inflation and its image in the outside worl.d and 

particularly the Community. No action on the inflation front 

was possible for six months because the Government was 

anx:Lous to ensure U.K. • s continuous membership and was 

· occupied . in doing so and keeping the Labour Party in tact 

again.et onslaughts from the anti...marketeere. 

Bri tieh image in the Community was also tarnished since 

with the onset of the Labour Government; Bri.tain, for the 

f~rat time, came to be regarded as an awlarard member, too 
. . 

nationalistic and uncompromising in ita immediate interests. 

The,Qovernment•s argument in the campaign was that the EEC 

·membership was a convenient business arrangement and the 

longer term ideals of European political union; which, it 

teared, would not go down well w1 tb. the electorate, was 

played down. 



ft1nce the Sete"ndum the Labour Part,, dunng the period 

lma.e~ renew, hae had a ~lat1vely •ore quiet time.. Most 

anti..marke'tee.-s 1n the pan71 a Wl7 important an4 art1oul.ate 

eeotion, did. l\01 change thetr stand thoug~ the7 were u.nwill.ing 

~.o· openiy ~lout a popular verdict. Bu.t as w1 th the passUtg 

of yeara it became evideu1 · thAt the Oomm.un1 t7 aeabersh1p was 

net .Jea117 helping 4n lr1ta1n•s economic per.formance - on the 

oont.ran, people stanect susgeet1Dg that it was mol'$ ot. a 

lb11latone roud Br1 tain' s aeck .... the7 'beoaJile vocal oJJ.Ce asain 

and strident oriticisn of the EEQ m$m:beJ>eb1» u the party 

l»eoame O:OIImlOn. ~-in. ~ey Rarby bad reluctantly, and halt

hearied.ly, sent a delega."1oa to the European Parliament and 

1 t took a negative stand towards the d1reot elections as thes

were thought to be agaJ.nst Brt t1 sh sove:re1gnty. 

!he question of direct elections to the European 

Rarliament has also had a de~1U1a't:Lng et:fec" un the LBbour 

Governm.en:t. ~he entire oonoept of the Eu.ro-eleotions was 

given a lukewal.'m reception in Britain. ~he Gown:uuent White 

Paper. published in Febru.ary 1976, expressed some doubts about 

the practicability o£ the target date of May or June 1978 which 

a even of . the nine member states had accepted ( Bri tam 

and Denmark excepted). ~he paper was also somewhat contra

d1o'tory in 1 te tone.J in one veicn it said, "• •• the necessary 

consultations and procedures must be carried out in an orderly w~ 

and shoul.d not be rushed"; and in another it believed that work 

shoul4 
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be ocmpleted · w1 th all :reasonable speed. 3S 

!he issue became a source of serious troub~e 1n the 

Labour Party. . . Th~ lett wiug-4orainated ua tional EXecutive 

Oommi ttee of the Part7 was firmly ~ainst the idea. The 

iroJI.l' of 1 t all was that 1 t was the l.ett winge~s who 

constantly bemoaned the so-oal.led lack of democracy within 

the Community institutions. BUt they were also opposing 

the ver:y extension of democracy within the Community. fhe 

. pound on .which they were rejecting the direct Eu.ropean. 

elections was that it would lead to further erosion of 

Bri.tish Parliamentary sovereignty. 

this debate on the direc~ el.ections gave rise to yet 

another threat of a major split in Labour ranks. There 

was oppos:L tion in the cabinet as wel.l. from left wing 

Ministe~s like Wedgewood Benn. Michael Foot and Peter Shore. 

Instead of opposing the idea outright, they were, ho'trever, 

arguing that onJ.y en sting British M.Ps should be allowed 

to stand for the Euro-elections since this alone would 

ensure sovereignty of the British Par~iament. 

While the issue was being hotly debated and the process 

to pass neces~ary legislation was underway, the qttestion of 

the system of election to be adopted cropped up. 

U.K. • I:IMSO ... Direct Elections to the European 
AssemblY", Omni 6399 (1976), p.5. 
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~he alternative to the traditional •tirat past the post• 

system was a form of proportional. representation and the 

Labour Oovernm.ent was tn a <lilemma. !he lfay the newly 
. . . 

created Euro-constituencies had been draun up woUl.d 

oertain17 have given th~ ~ories a major advantage, However, 

the Party as a whole was reluctant to the acceptance of 

l?roportional Represen:ta.tion on a firm basis, since it wouJ.d 

~et precedent tor' national elections. fhis was also the 

period when the Labour Government was dependent on the 

lti.berals in the llou.se ot Commons tor its survi-val and the 

L1 berals were deman.cU.ng tor a system of .. Proportional. Bepre

sentat~on" to be introduced• 

Art.other f'onn: ot representation proposal was the •regional 

list system' which was a foZ'Dl of "Proportional Bep:resentatton•. 

The x-eal problem. was to muster a. majority in its favour since 

a simable section ot the Labour Party and a majority of the 

'lories were opposed to 1 t. Only the Libel."als supported it 

since they woUld have had good prospects ot winning seats 

under t~s system., 

~he delay to get ready tor direct elections due to all 

these complications was compounded by the less than enthusi

astic response to it by James Callaghan, Prime Minister, 

bilnself. He was reported to have said at one time that to 

lilies direct elections "voul.d no't be the end of the world. ,.39 

l9 fhe Economist (~ondon), 16 July 1977, p.59. 
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At a time when he was trying his 'best to ·avoid an early 

election at home, a European eleat1o!$. u the eprl.tJg or 

summer ot 1978• in which l.abour was almost certain to do 

-adl.y, was hardly worth pu. tting himself out for ... 

fhe EEO issue did not spare the Conse:rva ti ve Pari7 

ej. ther, thoup 1 t mara.aged to avoid the degree of' 8.goJl7 that 

ha4 WtitE:it the Labour Party~ ~e Conservatives had a long 

h1story of beiBf; more pro-.Buropean and i'eal.istic in their 

ou._look which was marked by a desree of o·onsisteao,-~ It was 

the Conservatives, •cler the atewardehip of Harold Macmillan, 

who had ~irst decided to take Britain into Europe a~ter the 

Suez de\acle of 1956. fheir outlook was also not col.oure_d• 

as in 1ihe La'bou Partr • by ihe .apprehension of the Bu.ropean 

Community putting up impediments towards a more socialistic 

eoona.r; thus, ideologically they were qUite at home with 

the Ooaununi ty• s tree market phil.osopQ'. 

1'he only section in the party that was opposed to the 

move into the EEO was the old fashiolled. diehard •:Lmpenal1ete• 

yearning nostalgiaall7 tor the bygone days of the Br1t1Sh 

Empire. '.Che issue qn wbioh they were opposi.Dg the Market was 

ironically the same as the Labour Party, though ostensibly 

for ditfereut reasons - namely sovereignty. The last thing 

the7 we.re prepared to do was to see, as 1ihey put 1t• Britain 

becom!ns a pa~ of a ~opean super state. 

!Qt this wing was·not as powerful and influential as 

1the anti ... marketeers u the Labo~ :Party. Bas1oallJ' the 



Oonserva:~ive Part7 is dominated by the midd]..e class who 

have tlut1r teet tirml7 in the real.t. ties of 1960s and. 1970s. 

It was a quest.i.on of their present and their future for which 

then was no other al.ternative to Europe. 

!his expl.ains to a peat extent the relative ease with 

which ,Edward aeath mana.sed. to ca'n7 b1s party a.l.oug·1n ·his 

aeal for Europe. despite opp~s:ltion troa.the right Wingers. 40 

For Bdward Heath, of course, Burope was a_ matter of 

ta.ith. Ba-t atte.- he. lost. two seneral elections in 1974 and 

the pa.rv leader~h1P to Margaret ~tcher i.n Februa17 1975, 

things were not quite the same • Though party polJ.cy on 

Europe ~emained :veq much the sa.m,e, Mrs. Thatcher did. not 

sba.re Heath's al.Dtost messianic zeal for Europe. on this she 
J 

had more in common with Harold Wilson - that membership of 

the European ,Conununi'Q' was a matter of necessitY' for Bri ta.in 

ancl she was not w1111Dg to read &.n7th1ng more in 'th1a. ~e 

was quite evident from the reduced ia.terest that the 

Oonservati vee were showing towaJ'de Europe after Mrs fhatcher 

became the Party leader.41 

lNZ'1ng the de'ba.te on 'renegot1at1.on • and • referendum • , 

the official Ooneerw.t1ve policy was to lend vigorous support 

40 Some Conservatives voted against the European 
Communi ties Bill in October 1971 • 

.... ,~., 

41 Stanley Kenig, "lJ!he Europeanisa.tion of British 
Pollt1cs•, in Chris Cook and John iamsden, ed., l:ff,: iQ. Bri tj.$ Po:Y, tic a S1age . 1 9~5 (Londo a, 1978) , 



~o Britain•s continued membership in the European Community. 

fh.e most ncrtable dissenter qong the Conservatives was 

hooh Powell. to whom opposition to the DO had beoome more 

:Like religious conViction. Powell • s position 1a the Part7 

ha4 become e. bit o1 an enigma after he parted compan7 with 

them in the Peb1"'QAJ7 1974 general elections when he exhorted 

people to vote for the Labour Par'Y because it had promised 

a ieterendum on 1b.e BEO issue. 42 l>url.ns the 1975 Beterendum 

ca.m.pa1gn, J?oweu shared platform. with some ot. t~e most 

prOlDlaent iabov an~i-marketf!1ers such· as An:tho~rlfedsewood 

BeiUl, IUchael Foot and Peter Shore. 

Mrs fhatob.ezt d.J.d :not take pan 1n the campaign hersel:t 

but Edward Heath pla,.e4 a prominent z-Ole 111 ~oining the pro

m.a.rketee:rs• orgamza.tion "Britain i.n Europe" in exhorting 

people to vote :for Br1 tain stanng :1.n the Market-. 

~us Common Market meab•~ship aas been a lively issue 

ia Br1tish politics throughout th• early and middl.e 70s. 

mte~ are substantial eeot1ons 1n both the major British 

parties • particularly in the Labour Party, who have not 

accepted the continued British membership of the Community 

as a fait accompli. and are prepared to rake up the issue as 

aJtd W'hen convenient to them.. This has been ·evident of late 

when 'the eaonomio impact of EEO had become more and more 

pronounced to Britain•s disadvantage. 

42 Enoch Powell disclosed HO&ntly that he made secret 
. a~nBements to help Harold· ftlso.n and Labour to power 
in the !Pebru.ary 197 4 elections. See The T1pl,e~, 
29 F ebrua;ry t 980. 
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Bo2J!O!!!+c Im:plic~t;\Qn.s 

Bcono•io impltoations of the British •embe~ship of 

the· Buropean Communit7 have beoone, perhaps. the most 

oontrove.rsial sub,3ect of all and near17 all the shots in 

the anti"!I!ID.arketeer a:rm.o\lr have coUJe on this front. 

Though pol.itioa.J. factors such as Britatn•s rol..e in the 

world have Pla~"ed a more important part in 'their assessments. 

most .Bri tieh pol1 tioia.ns expected. an improved · ecollOlnic 

perlormance as a reS\il.t of EEC membership. ~he original six 

11em.bers b.ad staged a remal'l£a.b1e perfomance in economic 

srow\h and inoreasinS prospel:'i 't7 atter the EEO came into 

~enstence and i. t was hoped that EEC would also inject a DtUch 
! ' I I I stagnant 
neecle4 £l't1m~us ~into tb.ef.eoon.omy of Britain. This clearly 

has not oome about. 

fhe econom.to effects of Britain joining t~ European 

QommUDity have become a matter of controversy in the country 

with vJ.dely divergent views and pro and an ti-markoteers, 

quoting statistics at length to tailor their arguments. 

Hence an ob~ect1ve assessment of this aspect has beeome 

diffioult. 

Much of what Brl:tai.Q promised at the time of sigzrl.ng 

the freaty of Aooeeaion 111 1972 has come about already. 

( 1 ) The progressive abolition .of ta:rif:t between the orig.inal 

Six and the three new member etatee (Britain,. Inland and 

Denmar~) was completed by 1977J a.!'~ was the adoption,. 1n 

stages, of the Oornmu.nitr• e Oomm.on External tariff ( CET). 
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( 2) fhe Ou.stom Union among the nine became a rea.J.:Lty on 

t July ' 19'78. 

(3) Britain'•e :farm 1mpo~a ~rem Bew zealand and other 

Commonwealth countries were scaled down accordiDg to plan.43 

( 4) !he ·promise to • li bere-11 se ca. pi tal movements was not, 

b.oweve;ro, · tul..:t'llle4 by the Labour Government and the toot 

dragging on this went oJl.. 44 

( 5) BrilS.U. • s ooatli.bUt~on~ to the EEO bu4$et, after a. 

su.rpn.se net b.enefi "b in 1975; have been ollmbj.ng· ever since. 

thls had 'been expected, but they are now reacld..Qg proportions 

Britain finds unacceptable. 45 

Atter loining the Community, Britain had to pass 

legislation to bring Oommu.nity provisions i.nto effect 

internaJ.ly• especially 1n such areas as custom duties, 

agriculture, tree movement of .labour, services· and. capital, 

monopolies, restrictive praotioea $to. Besides its commit

ment to accep't;ing future Community legislation, it had to 

accept giVing preoedenoe to Community l.aw already in existence 

over national law. This has been considered to be a grave 

lose of sovereignty by ant1-marketeers such as Wedgewood Benn 

ot the Labour Partr and Enoch Powell, the ex-Conservative 

Party leader. 

43 The Eoonomiet, 17 November 1979, P• 24. 

44 It was only done in October 1979 after the Tories 
came to power, though 'for eaonomic :rather than 
European reasons. ~he Economist, 17 November 1979,p.24. 

45 See table on p.?4. 
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'lhere has inev.L tabl.7 been some transfer of author! t7 

to van.ou.s Comm\Ul1 ty insti tuttons. For instance, there may 

be a change ia the 4esigrU.ng of oar dash-boards in Britain 

simpl.y because the European Commission wanted to pass a 

package of car standards to ensure 'that J:"e•testins o£ vehicles 

was not necessary while the7 "" being sold in other Community 

countl"ies.46 att of aJ.l the EEO rules that have at:tected 

e'hr7AQ.N"yl1f'e 111 Bl'i taln, the most important have been ~ood 

prices and the balanee of pafmeats. 

:rood P£ioes 

As a result ot preferential treatment given t.o food from. 

outside the Commun1 ty, Commonweal 1ih food imports in Bri tam 

have become Dtore ex:pensi ve, forcing 1 t to 'buy food frota the 

oo~t1aent. Al.thougb. the BEO impact was absorbed in the 

general price rise that followed Britain•s entry in 197' and 

the oil crisis later tha't yea:r, the situation exacerbated by 

the slow growth and the Oommoa Agrioul tural Policy (CAP) also 

had contri.bu.ted. substant1a.ll7 to th.e Wl'7 high food prices in 

the subsequent years. For instance, "the annual percentage 

increases in food prices were as tol.lowst 197' - 15", 1974 - 181', 
. . ~ .. . . ~ 
1 975 - 25. 5"; 1976 - 20%, 1917 • 19"•· 1978 • 7. 1" J in all 

a commula. ti ve pnce increase ot 1 04• 6" in Six years. · Liken se 

the lletail Price Index (BPI) which. 1s 'the principal index tor 

46 

41 
'l!h! Economist; t7 November 1979. p.24. 
. . . F€81/.Vfifl..Y 

ooo
6
D: iooD.om1o 5U£Y!l@- UXU.te<l Ja.yclom (:farist" 1976), 

p... ' 

Ibid., March 1919, p.16. 



the measurement ot the annual inflation rate also had a 

phenomenal increase during these years. In December 1972 

the BPI wae 120.8 ( 1970 -, 100),. 49. In December 1 977-Janu&r7 

1978 the BPI stood at 2,6 ... 4 ... 5° Taking 1975 ~s the base ;rear 

the B.Pl stoo4- in .December 1918 at 150-.3 .. ,51 , 
., . 

Jl\lance.of £aments 

Br1 tish expectation that- ent%;7 into the Oommum. ty would 

be a 'OOD.a».za tor ~e British industry by opening up a market -

of 250 million people,. with a. totai income next onl7 to the 

United States, ooul.d not be· rea.11Sea.. Br1 ttsh cu.n•t~.t account 
. in 

baJ.a.nce of paJUlents has declined trom l: ~t4 m.ill1o1f. 19?; to 

£2952 millio_n 1a 1978. 52 AlloWing tor 1nflat:1on the gap has 

w1depe4 by 5'" tn the real tenuJ. · :Part ot th1s was caused b7 
the British contribu:tion to ·the Community budget.; but what 

vas expeoted, _that higher food prices would be o:tfset by an 

_1m.pro:v~ment in _manutact.ured trade, also d1d not ·come tne. 

In fact, m~ufaotu.red imports frOm EEO countries have risen 

1'astel.' than e.xp.orts to. them~· !hie 1s eVident :trom the _table 

below, tm,orta . E§fona . . -:-§-2 . t91ii ;-2·1 l978 
~otal. (£Billion} - 1 t. 2~-~ 40.9:. 9.,7· 31• 2~ 
!o hOm the BEO ot which- 3tG '~0 ,<ft·, · '~8 
J'ood - 7~2 7~6 2~3 '~9 
Manufactures - 21 .. 3 28. 2 25~ 4 28~ 6 
fo. J'rODt the Rest of the .. 
Wol!"ld · 68 •. ·4 62•0 69.9 62,.2 
of which Food - 15·.0 &.-? 4~8 ~.9 
Manufactures - 36·~·1 35~4 6,.4 53.3 
Sourcea ~e. Egnojilgt, 17 lovem~er ·19'9',~·;~,~!J .• -

49 oiw»., »-,.47·, p·.51. 
50 OECD-, March 1978 Survey·, -p·.6S·;, 
51 OECD~ xaroh 1979 survey', P•57. 
52 fhe Econo-mist, n;4J, p. 25• 
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~e "figures above .-eveal that "be e~o.rt booa so 

oontiden.t17 expected 'b7 the proponents ·Of membership has 

not 'been materialised • on the ooatrar, •- probabl¥, some 

ot the mu.l tinat.i.onal eom.paniee might have taken the 

advante.se o:t Ulltette:red mcrvemeat of oapi tal across trontier.s 

wi th1n the JEO aa4 moved a lot of their :Br1 tish opera. tio». to 

tb.e continent on the pretext of labour unrest and. l.ow 

products. v1 tr· in the t1aite4 ltingclom. 5' 
So tar as the bW!get con'tribut10Q!I to the BOO are 

concerned, Britain is also ol.ea~lJ pa,S.ng a bigh prioe for 

membersb1.p. lts net contribution (i.e. gross p&JDlents mi:nus 

receipts) to the BEO budget weH .£822 1i11ll1on :.tn 1978 and a 

turther rise had. 'been predicted. tor 1979 and 1980. fhe 

table below gives an 1nd1cat1ont 

tt Cont£&buti2D. 
1 . . . ' 1'Glll 

t9n t11 0.2 

1974 ,., 0.1 

1975 -45 .. o.1 

1976 178 0 2 . . 
1911 481 0.4 

1978 822 o.6 
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fhere are two 1t1ain reasons tor ~he high %1gares. 

liratJ.t, slnoe Britain is a heaVJ 1mpo:ttt;er of tood trom outside~ 

the DO, it has w pay the levies chargei oJ>. SUQh tood imports 

and these go to the Couununtv pool. which gets its revenues 

trom cusloms. 4utles1 tarm leVS.es and a. part of member countries• 

Value Added taa (VAf).54 

Secondly, 'hree quarters of the OoxmnlU).i tyt s expenditure 

t.s on the Oommcn .Agri.eul tul'&l Policy (CAP). !hie ctoes not 

'benetJ.t Br1ta:ta at all a1nce only 2}'2 per ceat of its labour 
. . . ' 

force is engased 1n agricu.l tu.ral acti v1 ties. Tbe money goe a 

pJI'1nc1pal.l7 to ppport tarmbg on the oonti.neat and mainly to 

those 1a France aad West Germ.ant. ~us the oou:ntr:Lee engased 

1JJ agncultut9 benetit far more than those wh1ch do not have 

a large ag~ioul~ seotor.55 

~he QAP is looked upon i.n Br1W.in as the villain that 

bas lJroqht a'bou:~ moat ot the advers& eoo110mto 1m pact of EBO 

merooership. The~ are three ways in which it atf'ects Brt tai.n. 

Firstly, it helps dete:rm.ining the prioes o:t the ag:rioul. tural 

products wb1oh may be imported. ~s attects the British 

eoo~mr particularly its Gross Ba~ional iroduot and the balance 

ot pa)'Dlents, I't the DO food prices are htgher tbaa world 

prices, i.t has an advel."se impact on the Br1 tish economy. 

54 'lilts is a Community tax on aU goods and services 
to be collected bJ each member Government. 

55 fpe Bconom1gt, 17 November 1979. p. 25. 
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Second17t the 1».oome distribution Detweera. tamers and . ' . 

non-.faaers and tax pafers and .eonswne·rs is also ·affected 

by the OAP. which 1s particular17 Slgnifioant ·1n 'those parts 

of the tJJU.ted 1C1Xlgdqm where a¢ cUlture oonsti tu tea the 

principal ec0110Dd.c activities. 
' 

1'h1rU,-., exj.etUg pattems ot trade w1 th estabU.shed 

partners, especial.11 with the Co~Q~D.onweal th countries, are 
' 

also affected b7 the OAP. t:l'GSJ ot sentiment and mutual 

understanding, established over decades, ·have to take second 

place to linlrawith the Oommon Mtirket. 

!he basic principle of CAl that there sb.o\ll.d be tree 

ta4e .in asr1oul tu.ral produce beween member states and that . 
'therl!t shotald be. couon prioes has been distorted in practice. 

fa~et prices for a variety of products are fixed b7 the 

Oounoil of Ministers, the principal decision-making body 

in EBO, each year. ShouJ.d 'the market price tall below the 

tize4 pr;Lcee to what :I.e called an i'ntervention prtce, the 

BBO intervenes and ~7s up the unwanted quantity to ensure 

that the tarmer gets a minimum price. !he surplus produce 

is then disposed o'ff either bY releaetng it back on to 1;he 

market when the prices rise or sol.d off "o bUJers outside 

the .EEO; 1~ there are no bU7f;lrs. it is destroyed.56 

~s policy of intervention is responsible for oreattng 

a sap between art1t1o1a117 h1Sh BiC pr1oes and usually much 

56 H1laey Benn, "Ooxmnon Agricultural Policy•, 
Iebpur Montljlz (London), June ·1977, pp.266-269. 
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l.ower world prices ·(except during periods ot . shortage). 
. . 

A:q OO,Wltr)" wa.ntuig to 1iD.por't .~oodstutts from outs14~ is ill 
. . . 

eftee't taxed to bri.ci&e -ilU.s P» between JEC pl'ioes and. world. 

prices. Wbis tax ha_s now pushed up the prJ.ces o-t tra41ti.onal. 

British tmports from the Couuilonweal tll sue& as butter a:ad. lamb 

tJ"Om Bew Zealand and wheat from Canada. 

'rll$s waetetul. end 1ne:tt'!c1ent system of price support 

has caused serious damage to Br1 tam. JJ.y gQ.a.J"anteeiog a hish 

Price to ta.:ra1en for B.D7thing and eveZ"'Tthing the7 produce, 

over prodnction 1s beil'lg · encou.ragri. .• . 'rne ooet o-t b~ng up . . 

evpl~s dair7 produce in 1917 alone was eat1mate4 to have been 

over £1.000 mS.lllon aA4 a.on•fa.:nd.nc cou.atries, like Br1 ta1n 

b.ave to bear mos1; of this bur4eJJ.• Besides.,. the need 'to keep 

i.1?. UJ.te wtth EBQ policy is tol'Oj;bg Br1ta.1a to b117 tood at a 

mu.Oh b1gher price from ·the OO~ltinent and this is proviDg to 

be a s.tupendou.e drain on .Br1 tisb. balance ot payments. !rhis 

in 1976 was estimated to have been £500 Qd.llion. 57 

Some contradictioll to this argument is also usuall7 made. 

~he priaoipal argument on this side is that the e:ra of cheap 

food is gone to~ ever. J)u.rirlg 1 97t•72 when. Br1 tatn negotiated 

its entr.y. there was a ~bstantial·r.tse in world food prices 

and for SOJae commodities suoh as grain, the price level vas 

above that q:t thf! BEO. •within the Comm\Ulit7 the CAP has 

.allowed consumer prices to remain mo:re stable than worl.d pricee1 

57 Ibi4. 
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par'tlJ t,hrough the 1mpos1 t1oa. of eXport levies and p&X'tl7 

because of the maintenance of higher levels of output than 

earlier world conditions seemed to warrant. Greater price 

stab:Ll1 t7 and 1nsul.ation from 8u44en UCl;"ease.s 1n worl.d 

prices are advantages 111 an unoertd.n anct ~ntlational!7 worl.d ... ss 
!hi!J m.a7 well be true bu"'t the tact remains that the CAP 

has g1 ven Br1 tain. a tairl.J raw deal and this has been acknow

ledged by even pro-Marketeers such as Bo7 aatteJ:sley, the 

to~er Prices and Oons'Wt1er Protect1.on secretary; who crt tioi med 

the CAP .in a speech. ill Ray 1977 • 59 

So the economic beneti te ot the European Oomm:W'li ty 

memberSh.ip for ~1 tain, which had been eQeoted at the time 

ot entry, 414 not show Up during the period under reView. It 

waa expected that a market of 250 m1~11on peopl~ woUld bpen 
' · .. _;.-;., 

up new opportunities tor the Bri tj.sh eoonolQ'; e.xpcirts woUld 

:iJQom dreating more· ~o'b· opPortunit:i.ea for the people~: raise 

their standard of ll ving J · British induet17 would become men 

efficient in the taoe ot competition from the continent and 

so on. fhis clearly did no't happen. Exports have gone up 

e.l.right, but have failed to keep up with the massive surge 

in imports fJ:"Om the BEO, as already shown. file Common 

Agricul tu.ral Policy 1 s partly responsibl.e -ror the ma.ssi ve 

hike ... in too4 prices since Britain :~oined the Community and 

worsened the balance of pQJ~ents to a ueat extent. 

58 

59 

J. s. MaJOah, "IJ!he CAP and Br1 tish Interest •, ijumal 
o1,Mr1cyltu.ral EQqnolllies (Kent, u.x.), May ~ H, p.187. 

lli.la%7 ieDll, n. 56. 
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LiB!). . Jmpl1ca tiona 

'the question of national. sovereignty and bow tar 1 t has 

been lost through British member.sh.ip of the EBC ha.ct becODle and 

st:U.l is an emo-tive and hotly d.eba:bed subject ill .Britain. 

Membership of the Oommtmi ' ' ,does lead to a deg:ree ot extensiol\ 

o~ the powers exercS.sed by the Oomm;Qid. tJ tnst:i tutJ.one and J.aw 

J.nto the national spheres. !here a).'ie three aspects of national 

lite where this is "iffJ%7 pronounced. ~heee are, Parliament, 

the legal eJ7s-.em and industrial prao"tioes. 

'he impae t of the Community on national parliaments has 

been. sign1t1cant since the treaties of Rome with ul. t.i:mate 

tederalisn in td..nd •ere specifically designed to give priori ties 

to Co~unit7 over national legislation. The three principal 

instruments they proVide fo:r this end are quite t.Ulequivocal in 

their VO:rdiftgSI 

•A Befftatign shaU have general &Jptioa.tion. 
Xi ella~ oe1i1ndillg in i te entiret7 and directly 
applicable in aU member states. 

A ~rection eball 'be bi.nding, as to the "sult 
to e achieved, upon each member state to Which 
it i.e addressed. but shall leave to the national 
authorities, the choice ot tom or method. 

A Decision shall be binding in 1 ts en:t;irety upon 
tliise to whom it is addressed." 60 

60 Quoted in Johrl '.faylor, "British Membership ot European 
Communi. ties : The Question of ParliamentaX? Sovereignty" • 
povemment and O;ppgsita=on (London), Summer 1975, 
p.282. 
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one o:t the 1.Jam.ed1ate effects ot Br1 t1eh accession to 

JEO was devolution ot spOctal. responsi b111 ties of Parliamen:t. 

( 1 ) the Ubi ted ltingdom. was ent1 tle<l to send 36 members 

to the European Assem.bl7 1n Strasbourg and 1 t fell on the 

RarU.ament to ohoese them. 

( 2) fo consider 1JQBU~d1ately how best to deal W1 th the 

matters arising out ot the ux• s membersld.p of the BEC. 

According to AJ;'ticle 1;e of the !reat7 of .Rome; the 

Assemblf of the Community '*shall consist ot delegates who 

will be designated by respective parliaments trom among their 

metabers in accordance vt th the procedure laid down b7 each 

'~ember state.• the method mar vary from state to state. 

The irit:t.ah quota of '' •embers vas not tilled un;11 

afte;r the referendum suoe the Labour Party was boycotting 

the Eu.ro-Pa.rliament on aooou.nt of the party• s demands for renego

tiations. ~h1e was fulfilled 1n JulJ' 1975. Despite this 

problemt the British members have pla.red an important part 

1n the prooeediilgs a~ Strasbourg and have shoulde~d the 

heavy burden that this .imposes. 61 

Between January 1 97~ and FebNa17 1974, proceedinss 1n 

the Bouse ot Commons on Europe were largely on an !.4 !!!?,9. 

basis. A Select Committee (fhe Selec't Committee on E\n'opean 

Community Secondary Legislation ot 1'972·73), also known as 

61 ~he Buropean Parliament meets tor 1 week in each of 
the 11 mon'\ihe of the year and au members mve to 
serve in 1 ox- more ot its 12 committees. Sir DaVid 
Lidderdale, "The House of CoJDmonst Europe and 
Devolut1.on"• Journal of ,Parliaraep'Ceu::ze.ntorme.:tiop 
(New Delhi), Ja.nuary-xaroli i 9'71, pp.1 26. 
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the Poster COlliDii ttee, was set up on 21 et December 1972 '*to 

consider procedures tor scnt1n7 ot proposals tor .Buropean 

Community Seoondar, Le,P.alat1on aad to make recommendations. •62 

ftle ItepoJ't of the Poster ColDld.ttee was pu.bUBhed in 

November 197' .<~hough Bdwa%'4 . Bea•b.·• s Govenaent lfas unable -to 

implement its recommendations due to 1he elect!:ons 1n lebruar;y 

1974. the Labour Govemment of Harold wtlsoa accepted moat 

ot the recommendations and announced on 2 Ma7 1974 that they 

woul.d ·BlOW to appoint a ScrutiJI¥ Committee. legulu timing 

was allotted for debate resarding EEC matters in the Kou.s&. 

!rhe Euopean Seeend&r.J Legislation Comm.i ttee (the Scrutil\T 

CoDU1\1.ttee) was first set up on 7 May 1974 an4 again e.tter 

tlw general eleotton in October 1974 as a pel"!Jl8.nen._ committee 

tor the remaiacler of the Parliament on 18 November 1974. 

!he OOD1Dl1 ttee • s responsi'bili t7 is to serut1.ni ze the 4.-at't 

legislation proposal by the European Commission to the Oo~1l 

ot Ministers and report "What matter of principle or polioy 

may be atteoted • by Community documents. It aJ.so recommends 

particular documents to be 'thoroughly debated in the House 

before the matter was taken up at the OounoU of Ministers 

of the EEO the purpose of this being to take note of the views 

of the House. 
6
' 

The House ot Oommons bas adopted a pragmatic approach to 

the question of l.eg1sl.at1on ecru.tiny. In the ordinary course 

62 Ibid. t P• f8. 

6' lbid. • P• 20. 



ot lJUsiaess the Bouse 11111 debate and pass judgements on 

the polio.iee, p~oposa.ls •nd. actions o'f the ·Qovernmen t and 
·, 

a Mi:nieter wUl rep1J to the debate before it is concluded. 

~ s bas now become p:raotioe concerning th~ EEC as TlfeU; 
I 

Ministers are now expeot.ed. to explaln to the Bouse the 

Govermt1ent' s po.licies, proposals an.d actions in the context 

of the EEC &·s they are expected to do tn the nationa.l context. 

So tar a.s \he scrutin,.v ot legial.atioa." goes.· the Committee 

concerned decid•'fi what intornaatiou to give" to: t.u· Rouse and 

tb.e exteut to which 1 t should be given depending on vhether 
' 

the matter is or is no-t of sutfioient upo~ce to be 

debated on the floor of the liousej!l fo enfi!JUre that the House 

is able to scrutinize Communi 'ty legislation adequately and 

1h good time, it has been agreed that on.l.y in exceptional 

circumstances wUl the M1JU.ste:r represent Bri taa in the 

Council for discussion be tore the Scrutiny Oommi ttee has had 

an opportu.ni ty to :report and a. de bate has taken pl.aoe in 

the Hou.se .. 64 

The House of Lords too has a Sorut.inyo Oommi ttee wbio~ 

41 ~des 1 teelt up :t..nto specialist sub-oomiJi1 ttees and makes 

reports to the House of Lords upon the 'merits' of Community 

legislation. and goes 1nto some de taU as to its likely 

etfeot. 
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the question whether CoD1lllunit7 membership has 1ed to an 

eroe1on of parliamentary sovereignty 1n Br1 tain is a contro

versial. one and arguments have been made out both supportiJ16 
' 

a:nd den71ng it. Aqcord1ng to the two stucU.es undertaken b7 

the D1J'$Ctore:te Gene:ral of the Ettropean Parliament, the loss 

ot sovereignty was more apparent than real.. 65 

.According to the report the OomtrllUl1 ty legislation has 

aade ver, few de~ts in the powers ot national parliaments 

and this is so because a national parliament theoretically 

possessed a certa$-n power to ·l.egi.slate ·itself w to control 

legislation .b:u.t i:a tact it has rarely or never exercised it. 

As t.he study concludesi For ins-tance, in Bri tau through 

etatutory instruments. the Parli.ament has delegated _power to 

tne Government to act on its behalf and in auch casE,ts 1t 

1s inconceivable tor Parliament to aot in this field again. 66 

Another l.arge area where national. pa.rliam.en'tarT powers 

had al.ready been eroded significantly is Interna.t1onal 

Agreements signed by member-states before they joined the 

DC. These we%"& so that accession to EEO made no diff'erenoe 

to them. Other examples where such powers were lost are 

c:!Ustoms dutiea and transport. agreements. Even. bet ore :Sri tain 

~oined the Oomruuni ties the British Parliament• e powors to 

impose or vary customs or excise duties had been reduced 

65 D1eoussed in detail. by John Taylor, lbl.d. t pp.279•283. 

66 Ibid. 1 pp. 287•88. 
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when. Br1 tain eiped the General .Agreemen te on Trade and 

Tariffs (GA~),. < 

so far_ as rat1:f'i,ca.t1on ot internatio~l agree~en" _ 

is concerned. no loss of sove"tsnty was sustained by the 

Br1. tish Parliament by the EEC accession. siMe 1 t did not 

have the power to ratify trade f .or an.y other a,reements. 

Since pa.rl.iamenta:oy time is Umited, Britain has been 

.1ncreaslngly governed by a mass of delegated legisl.at.ion 

uder which Government departments, local·· a.uthor.1 ties and 

na.t,onalieed industries make regulations and order8 and most 
. _ let 

of these do not need to be brought be.fore the Parliam.en.t~lone 

be eub3ect to 1 te con'trol. There is a practice of subjecting 

these to an "attirmat.ive reao1ution"• i.e. that the.y shoulcl 

not cQDte 1nto effect untU Parliament has approved them. Bu. t 

this is a rare pJ.'Botice and sometimes the most far reaching 

orders and reg\ll.a:t.ions. are not even included in this exercise. 

Besides the work of the scru.tinJ Oommi ttees, the J.oss of 

Parliamentary sovere~t7 has al.so been reduced due to 

developments not anticipated in the Bom.e ~aties. !he 

treaties envisaged that the Oonun1ss1on alone wouJ.d haw the 

right to 1n1tiate legislation and would thus have a controlling 

intlu.ence over the Oommuni v. It this had come about Br1 tish 

tears of sovereign~ being lost to a •taceless bureauc~cy" 

would have had some justi:ticat:S.on. However, developments 

in the way the Community operates., as opposed to tbeor.tes 

laid down 1n the treaties, have reduced this danger conslderably, 
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tlle suui:t meetings o't the Hinist~rs (responsible to national 

Pe.rliamen ts) usually draw up the propoa.mmes which 1&7 down 

the 11'11 tiati<vee to be taken and the tilee table to be f'oliowed 

b7 the Oo1111isaion. 67 Besides, other bodlLes representitig the 

interests o't member c;ountries such ae the Commit-tee ot 

f'ermanent ltepresentati vee (CORBPEB), Management Oommi ttee. 

Expert Work:Lng .Parties, etc; ecntin1se Commu.nit3' legislation 

and ensux-e tba t national interests aJ~e safeguarded. 

the most 1mportant develoPJnet.t, however. that has made 

safeguarding of national interests easier, was the "Luxembourg 

Oouwromtsett that has made the Council of Ministers. the' 

ult1ma.te decision making body on Community l.egislation,. . 
subject to a pt"ooe(lure by which ·BUY' countey can ef:tecti vely 

block, S.n the Council any CoUillunity legislation which it 

considers against 1 ts nat1onal interests and to whio'b. 1 t 

objects strongly. This practice was evolved in 1965-66 when 

General de Gaulle boycotted the Community institqtions ~or 

nine months because he felt that France • e national. i.ntereets 

1rere being trampled. The veto power, origi.llSJ.ly unforeseen 

by the Rome Treaty. considerably reduces loss of sovereignty. 

national or parliamen-tary. 

Ha.v.Lng said ·au these, the" is. however, no denying 

the faot that some parUamenta:ey and national sovereignty 

haa been impinged upon by accession to the freatJ' of Rome. , 

67 Ibid., p~ 292. 

... 
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Bri~ish Parliament is D.ow unable to pass any Aot Which, while 

prottoting Bri.tish national interests., would be deem~ to have 

precluded other states from exercising their l.egitim.ate interests. 

An exampl.e of th1s ·vou:ld be pass1Dg of an Act, whi-ch would 

preve.nt competition from the Oommta.ni. t7 states. to serve a national 

·industry. 

The:re is a special. cause for concern in the U.n:Lted Kingdom 

because the Oonstittttion is unwritten; hen.oe the Parliament is 

regarded a$ the .supreme guardi.an of in4i vidual freedODl and 

liberiy and aDS' loss in 1 ts power a. source of danger to the 

indi vid.ual.. Th:l: s 1 s so because none of the Community J.nst.t tu

tiolls are dtrectly responsibl.e to the el.eotorate. 

~he implications of Community membership on the English 

legal system have also been far reaching. fhe binding nature 

ot Community law has been accepted in English courts. Lord 

11.-emung, one of Br1 tain' s top judges, had described the Rome 

freaty as •equal in force to aD¥ statute" which inc1udes 

supremaov of Commtt.ni ty law over English statutory law. 68 In 

some cases Engl.ish ~aw has been cluu)ged and adjusted to 

Oommunit.y law before a oase came to the court eo that ~udges 

only had to explain why o1d 3udgements were no longer binding. 

The supremacy of ColDllUD.i ty law can take milder fo:rms. 

It can sometimes be satisfied by an interpretative adjustment 

68 P. D~ Dagtogl.ou, "Jfingll ah Judge a am European Community 
Law",. C!eb.;t:idse Law JolU'nal., April 1978, pp.76-97. 
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o'f Bn&llsh law to Oomm.uni ty l.av .in contract111g or expanding 

the foz,ner• e etteot. fhe su.premaoy ot Oomm.u:n1 ty law over 

•ea~lier• Inglish law is not usually contradicted but the 

quest.:Lon of the relatio:nshi.p beb'een the Communi v law and 

legislation passed in Britaill after her accession to the 

Oouu.ni ty .is held open. 

As a :rule English oou.rts and tribunal.s are receptive to 

Community law arguments. fhey take a .~pathetic and broad 

views and sometimes consider the CoDtllunitJ' as an fitntity even 
' / 

whetoe -.e !reaty does not provide tor 1t. Yet, some hesitation 

has marked the attitude of English judges towards Conmurnty 

law which is reflected most clearly in their relationship With 

the Euxoopean OotU"t of Justice. ~his is demonstrated in the 

very smaU number of Bri 'tish requests tor prelim1Dal7 rulings 

tro• the European Oourt.69 

Lord Denning has eXhorted English jv.Qges to follo.w the 

same pri;lciples ot interpretat1on as the European Court. 7° 

J)u.t this is rel.atittel7 easier said 'tiba.n done., ~re.ditional 

and age-old ways ot th1nld.ng do not adapt themselves O'Vernight 

to unfamiliar traditions and ways ot thinking and this even 

in the stUl comparatively narrow field of community law. 

!!!here has been aOJne di sagreetnent among English judges 

regarding article 177( 2) of the treat.r of Bome which oollfers 

the right on judges ot national courts to refer to the 

69 Onl;y 10 such references were made until the e!Jd o:f' 1977. 
Ibid. 

70 Ibid. 
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litu.ropea.n Court an7 aspect of QA7 E~ .law wh9n i:ts tnter

prete.tton is in que.stion. 1!he point in dispute ie the limit 

ot discretion allowed to the national judges. Justice Graham, 

i.n the "Lowenbron Munohen vs. ~rd:nhalle Lager_. Intentational 
.;_, 

Ltd• .oase, lUlderstooa ~he Judicial discretion as "the ~fe• 

"tered power ot the national judge to re.ter the Co•wu ty 

1aw side of the case to the Eu.ropean Court (November 1973). 7t 

.But Lori. Denning, Master ot the Rolls• seemed to th.1Dk: in 

.. Bulmer vs. Bollinger" that 'complete diso~et1on' does not 

mean capricious, whimaioal or arld.tra%'7~ ?!he l'\tle of law 

aUows no public authority and no judge such a power. 

Discretion can only ens'\ witldn the lbits of law. 'lhe 

small number of refeftncee to the European Court can be 

panly aecr1bed to Lori Denning• s view, which is widelJ' 

reepect-e4 in Bri taint that lower oourts and eYen the Court 

of Appeal should preferably not refer to 1he European Court 

and leave this decision to the House of Lords. 

An interesting area where British and Oommuni. ty- law 

come into direct contact i.s in the field of industr1a1 

policies and regulations. fhe two Xnduetr;v Acts of 1972 and 

1975 are relevant. 'rhie 1egi elation "empowers the Government 

ot the UDi ted Kingclom to grant large scale selective financial 

assistance to 1Ddustl"1; esta~lishes the National. Enterprise . 
Board (liEB) w1 th 1he reeponsi.bili v, inter ala.~, of e~tending 

71· lbi.cl. 
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pu.l)lio ownership into prof1 table area.s of m.an~actu.r:i.:og. 

indu.stryJ oreatee new pover.e in relation to the transfer 

of control over important me.nufaoturtns undertakings: and 

introduces a •Plarwing Asreement• ,_mechanism to improve co

ord.1nat:1.oa between the development of the actiVities of 

individual companies and 'the economic policies ot the 

government. ,.72 

fhe priJl,cipal. wor1:7 on the Oomaumi ty side is that this 

kind of schel11es might be discrindnatory against the industries 

ot other member ooun:tries - a kind of protection .... hence 

llndesirable, 1£' not outright against the freaty of !lome and 

thus unacceptable to the Commission • 

. However., the Commission• s policy has never been one ot 

total opposition of state aids to .industey. Thus, 1 t has 

admitted: "fhe intervention ot the state represents an 

instrument of the stl"U.otural policy neceesaey as long as 

market foroes do not perm1t (or do not permit within an 

acceptable .time) the attainment of certain ends of legitimate 

devel.opment thrOugh the hope ot better quantitative or 

qualitative knowledge, or else it Will lead to intol.erable 

social tension.•7' 

72 

73 

Alan Dashwood ana. 1!homas Sharp, "fhe Industry Acts 
1972 and 1975 ani European Community Law", 
Common Market Lav .. Review. (Leyden, The Netherla.n4 s), 
Pari ! ,. l'e6rua:r.r t 91! • p. 9. 

First Report on Competition PolJ.cy ( 1972), pp.107·108. 
Quoted. in Da.shwood and Sharp, Ibid., p.11. 
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!he establS.shment ot the DB with the utent1on of 

extetadUlg state control on industrial. and economic opo,rat1on 

iA potentiallt profitable areas s.s not afteote4 by the 

Communi t7 law since aocord:illg to Article a22 ot the !reat7 

ot Rolle, there is no objection to any tom of pubUc owner

ship as su.oh. Hence 'the JiEB is acceptable as long as it is 

reaeonabl..J compatible vi.th the freat7 and 1:n particUlar nth 

article 7 (general prob1bition against d1sor.imination based 
I . 

on .tiationa.Uty) and article 85•94 (rules on oompet1t1on). 

On the whole the JlTEB has remained so and no objection was 

raised. b7 the EEO Commission on the takeover of British 

Leyland by ._e BiB with a 95 per cent eha"holding tn 1975-76. 

So .far as general aids lO industry are concerned., they 

are 'pr-ima facie• incompatible with the Ooumon Harltet, but 

the Comm1ss1on1 e approval may be sec~ed by prior notification 

.of important individual applications of aid or of specific 

implementing programmes. 74 The Br1 t1sh Government has 

· oompl.ied with the notification reqUirements and no disputes 

concerning the compatibility of an aid to manufacturing 

industry has been pressed to an issu.e before the oourt and 

they have mostly been amicably settled by mutual consultations. 

However, the scene :tt,as not been totally ~e from disputes. 

The Oom:m.iss1on has complained to the British Government of 

74 Dasb:wood and Sbaey, Part II, May 1978, Ibid., p.131. 
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ot 41sorim1nat1on and !reaty infringement .in its policy 

resariillg srantillg o.f licences exclustvelJ' to Br1 tieh 

nationals tor oil exploration in 'he Borth Sea unde~ 1te 

Conttnental. Shelf Act of 1964.15 the history of state a14e 

to British industry, too, has n~t remained to tally tree from 

oontrovers7. 

O.onolusJ.on 

~he torego1ng disouss1on has made 1 t quite clear that 

the European Community membership has pro~oundly iZJ.fl.uenced 

the Bri tiah political, economic and legal lit' e. the trans

fol'S&:tloa f'rom a global to a Europ$an power bas proved to be 

quite painfUl. and most ot the cou.ntryt s populace are stUl. 

reluctant to consider themselves as str:Lct1¥ Europeans. 

Large sec t1on of the J,abour Party and tm Trade Unions have 

sti~l. not accepted EEC membership as a tai t. agcom:al.i and 

harbour the hope that some day 1 t ca:o. be overturned. 

Eoonomica.J.l.r the country has not derived the benet! ts it 

had boped to and this has proVided f\lrther F-Uuni tion to the 

a.nti.-ma.rketeers. 

75 J.c. Woodli:tte, "North Sea Oil : fhe BEO Connection"• 
Common Market Law R!,vie! {Leyden), Febl"\lary 1975, 
pp.1,-i4. . 
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OBAPUB. III 

lMPACf OB BRI'l!AilftB FOB.EIGB RELATIONS ; THE UNITED 
STA!ES AND 'l!HB OOKMODBALTH 

~e ~wo most importan~ oirol.es of Brita.in•s foreign 

relatio~as at'ter the Second World war were the United States 
\ 

ot Ame~ca and the OoiQJD.onveal th of Na tiona.. X t was in the 

hope of preserving its so-called worl.4 role through these 

two sets of relationships that Britain, after the Second 

World war, had rejected all oa.joling and persuasioQ.s to join 

the European tm1 ty movement. Now that it has become a member 

of the kropean Economic Community, it would be worthwhile to 

have a look at what impact this has had on the two sets of 

relationships on which Bri ta.in laid so much emphasis. 

'l!he _United Sta tea and Br1 taitt 

fhe relationship betweell Britain and the United States 

during and immediately after the second World war vas perhaps 

one of the very few examples of how close and deep relations 

between two sovereign states oa%1 be. Bonds of ethn1c, 

cultura1 and linguistic ties apart t~e two countries also 

perceived their mu:tual interests to be uniform in the face 

of what appeared to them as the increas1~ be1licosity 

and mill tary might of the SoViet Ultlon. Tb1s was reflected 

quite c1early over the formation of the North Atlantio 

Tree. ty Organ:lsa t1oll (NATO) • 

However, as the years went by, the assymmetl"y of the 

relationship began to tell and American failure to support 

it in ite action over the Suez crisis 1n October 1956 finally 
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con'Vinoed lhi.tain that the ethos ot the relationship had 

changed. 

Amenoa too bad realised that lh-1 "tain was no longer 

a world to~oe on its own right, and it would be itt 

American and Western as wel.l as in Britain's ow interests 

:tor the country to join the EEO. 

!!!he principal reason for the transformation in the 

el.an of the rel.a.tionship was th• difference between the 

two countries in size,. power and "orld interests which grew 

more obvious and too big to be bridged by mutual cordiality. 

With De Qa.Ulle 1 s departure,· the last remaining obstacles to 

Bri~ish membership of the EEO were removed; consequen-tly 

with the arrival o:t aioharcl Nixon and a reth1nk1ng of u •. s. 
strategy around the world the relationshi.p was put on to 

a new plane. the N1xon-Kissiager team set new priorities 

for u.s. foreign policy the cornerstone of which was going 

to be a •detente' with the Soviet Union and China~ This 

was necessarily going to affect American oontaat with its 

·allies • i.nolud1ng Br1 ta.in• 

Even before entry, the long concentration on the move 

into the Community contributed to a decline in the ardour 

ot Britain • s Atlantic relationship. ~his mrq have been 

in.evi table aJld perhaps helped to dim11'11sh fear in Europe 

ot Br1ta1~ beiag America•s trojan horse, 1 

1 ".Europ,t.~,,_n the Atlantic Context", fhe, time! (London), 
21 November 1971, 
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Personalities and pe~sonal friendships have always 

played an impor1a.nt part :ln Ang.lo•Amerioan rel.at1ons; the 

foremost examples of this were Roosevelt•s ties With 

Ohurchil.l and Macmillan's with ltennedy. Daring both the 

periods the Anglo-.ADu~rican relations had reached their 

sen;S.th. Bu.t the man who took Br-1 ta1n into the Community, 

Edward Heath. was distinctly an iUropean and put less 

emphasis on relations with America. When Britain jo~ned 

the Market ~ Ja.n.u.ary · 19 'n 1 the United Sta. tes was in the 

~ddle of a confrontation with the EBC over trade between 

·the two. . file United ·sta tee was worried over what it 

considered. to be discriminatory practices against American 

expo:r'ts to .the EEO resulting 1n massive balance of payments 

deficit for the country. It bad hoped that when Britain 

joined tbe Market its cosmopolitan, out-ward looking 

attitude would influence the Community away from these 

pre.ctices. 2 

Edward Heath took a ve~ much European stance 1n this 

dispute when, during a trip to the Umted S~tes in February 

1973, he made clear Europe's re~eoti.on of the American idea 

that the Nine would have to come for-.rd with definite trade 

concessions before the United States would engage in nego

tiations tor reduced tariffs. These were months of tension 

between the United States and the European Cotnnlunity over 

the question of protectionism and t:ra.d?. liberalizatio~.and 

B1cha.r4J Scott, "W&ahing ton : Bo Changes Expected n, 
'rhe Guardian. (London) 1 20 June 1970. 
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though anxious to avoid a serious dissenSion between· the 

EBO and the United States, Heath gave every indication in 

washington that his basic commitment was to European interests 

despite all protestations of personal·. oordiali ty w1 th Nixon. 3 
' 

All .1mportant change in this period; partially brought 

about by Br1 tish membe.rship o'! the E11ropean Oouuni ty • was 

in Atlleriean nuclear policy_ This was reflected in the feelers 

sent to Lonclon and Paris in April 197' that the u.s. might 

actively tavo\U" an "Anglo-French nuol.ear Ddlitary :toroe 

operating. on behalf of Europe", i .• e~, an independent European 

. nuclear foroe*4 For yea.re France, particularly under De Ga.ulie, 

was advocating for Stnd working to this end and the United 

States was opposed to th1s. '.the change ot attitude by the 

Hixon-Kissinger team was a. Vindication of this. line. rus 

came as a great relief tO the British who, in an altered 

si tuat1on, now could feel less restricted by promises of 

secrecy over nuclear collaboration between Brita.1.n and the 

United States that were made to washington duriDg the period 

of • special relationship • preceding British membership of 

the European Community. Heath bad been a loDgstanding 

advocate of a uEUropean" nuclear force comprising the British 

and the French national forces \U'lder joint control. 5 

4 

Henry Brandon, "Heath Asks Nixon For More BUolear 
Support", Sunday Times (London), 4 February 1973. 

O~L. Sulzberger, "Is a Dow Finall7 Opening?"• 
l,pterna.tiona.l. Herald Tribune (Paris), 28 May 1973. 

Ibid~ 



A clear indication o~ the distauce Bri ta1n bad 

travel.led troia America during the 1960s and early 1970s and 

espeoial.ly since it joined the Juropean Oommu.r.d:ty was available 

over the Yom K1ppur war between Israel and the Arabs in 

october ·197'1!1 ~e link with the Etlropean Community a.M 

particularly with :Franoe and Germs.~ must have inspired 

Britain tor once to stand up and defy Aaerioa. ~is was 

reflected in. the refusal by Britain to al.low the ·uDited 

States to use its bases there in supp1y1ng military hardware 

to Israel duri.ng the oourse of tlie waJ>. It proved wrong 

the contention held out by both Ohurcbill and De Gaulle that 

British interests and loyalties were too deeply and tightly 

linked with the United States tor it e•er to oppoee that 

country in an hour of crisis. uxn a moment of acute 

1nternattonal crisis tnvolVing the United States and. the 

Soviet Union, Britain proved herself' no more loyal o~ co

operative than di.d her European partners. I! Britain was 

not in the OoDtm.on Market, 1 t is unl.ikely that she would have 

reactecl to this crisis in this way, since for a relatively 

powerless country, quite unprepared and unable to guarantee 

her own independent eeoUX'ity, such reckless provocation to 

the source o:t her own protection would 1neV1 tably seem to be 

the height of irresponsible folly."6 

~he BritiSh habit to go along with whatever policy 

decisions taken in washington had been ingrained in the t960s. 

Perefr1ne Wo:rsthorn, "Britain Joins the Anti-Aanerioa 
Ol.ub , tJundaz Tel graph (London) 1 4 November 1973. 
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Por instance; Britain, outside the Market- never really 

belie't'ed i.n the wisdom ot America • s support :tor South 

Vietnam. Bu.t 1 t went al.ong With 1 t "rQcogrusing that 1 t 

was not in its interest to undermine Am.ericats instinct ot 

protective benevo:lence and world responsibility on which 

Britain's own security so absolutely depended."? The change 

in the feel.i.ng of dependence- was pa.rticula.rlf marked during 

the Heath Government. 

However,_ this was not vha.t the pro-Marketeers had 

envisaged. !fhey had argued tha. t without Bri tai.n there was 

a grave ·danger of Western Europe, under the influence of 

France, becoming an anti. .... Amertcan club; but if Britain were 

to be a CoDll!lWli ty member, its role would be to moderate and 

mitigate ~~ope's latent and sometimes open anti-Americanism. 

:SU.t atreaa't duri.ng the first year .the reverse seemed to 

happen. Far from seek1ng to moderate and mitigate Western 

Europe's instinctive anti-Americanism during ·the crisis• 

F4ward Heath, Pr1me Minister, and Sir Alee Douglas-Home, 

Foreign Secretary, showed some signs of sharing it. 

Britain's reaction, along with those ot Western Europe 

in general, was basically neutralist. It sought to judge 

the Soviet--American confrontation not as a clash of Wills 

between her friend and her foe, but more as between two alien 

super powers with neither of whom it was necessary "to 

associate. 

7 Ibid. 
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~he crisis period was marked by Etlropean refusal to 

co-opera. te with the United States 1n flYing in su.pplies to 

Israel which faced a heavy Arab chalJ.enge ~aclted up by massive 

supplies oi Russian arms. Here, an Israel.i defeat would have 

been tantamount to a u.s. defeat. Atlantic solidarity seemed 

to be in tatters.' Instead of rallying to America's side 

as a reflex action, Britain and the rest of Western Europe 

did the opposite. 

~e Br1 tish and the Western European defiance of the 

U~ted States was not an isolated incident. Ever since th& 

arrival of Nixon in the White House, the United States was 

tending to neglect its allies 1n condu.eting its foreign policy 

and particularly de~ente with the Soviet Union. Britain was 

not even informed, let alone consulted, over the change of 

policy towards China in July 1971. S Al. though detente With 

Soviet Union was considered to be beneficial to Britain and 

Western Europe also, the bilateral washington-Moscow 

negotiations that had helped to bring it about over their 

heads as 1 t were, was resented in London and elsewhere in 

Western Europe. The Ga.ulliet dream of a Western Europe 

increasingly independent of both the supel' powers was 

beginning to be felt in Britain as well. 

8 Batuk Ga.thani, "UK Bot Consulted on US Alert", 
!he Hindu (Madras), 27 October 1973. 
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Another ~nd1oation of the end ot 'spec~a1 relationship', 

bendes the ones already mentioned, was demonstra:ted du:ring 

the Ootober t97J crisis when Britain vas not consulted .over 

the global. u.s. nu.clear alert. 9 The Jr1 tish l1o~e1p Seoreta.Q' 

intimated~ though not directly, 'the Bouse of Oouo11s on 

26 october 197' that there had been no warning t l.et alone any 

oonslll.tatioJUJ between the American and Bx-1 t1sh govermnents 

before the Nixo,_ AdmWstration placed its forces on alert. 10 

'.there was resentmen~ ill Britaia when it was known that the 

Americans were not torthoom.ing after the .'British Government 

enquired what state ot alert applied t.o 11+ s. air farce un1 ts 

on Briti.sh soil·• It was a ru.de shock £or Br1 tain to be '*left 

out" by W&sb.1ngton. Gone well'e the days ot the Cuban nt1.ssile 

crisis •when President Kennedy was on hot line ·with Macmillan 

alraost (s~C.) every hour.•11 

A clea.rtd1vergence b$tween the .Ame~;Lcan and British 

positions l-.ad opened up during the cris1s of October 197,. 

the open American involvement on the Israeli e1de cut into 

the Anglo-American re1ationsh1p12 and indeed threatened detente 

·9 1b1s wa.s in response to the Russian tmoea t ot 
unilateral dispa tob.i.ng of troops to the :t-tiddle East 
:fol.lowing u.s. refusal to co-operate ~n supervi.sing 
the oea.setire. 

10 U.K. • Commons, P&;rl.iaaaentarr »abates, 1212-73, vol.86t, 
col. e. 14 75•1485. ~ · · 

11 fhe B:Lndu (Madras), 27 October 197:~-

12 Edward Heath* a Government wae more even-handed in 1 t.s 
attitude to the .A.rab-Israeli conflict than previous 
British Governments. 
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with ~ssia in a way that even the Vietnam war never did,. 

Heat)l and. Aleo DoU6lae-Rome were clearly thrown on the 

defensive while facing Wilson • s ,eeariDg onslaught .on the 

'humiliation of the American alert• and on the u.s. faUu.re 

to oonsul t Br1 tain which.. he st1gmat1sed e.s S.fl t outrage • 

potential.l.y lethal to world pea.oe.1' .'fhis was so 'because 

tb.e American Mt1on involved use o~ bases on British soil 

which impi:Lca. tei B.rt ta111 into the crt sis vi 'thout 1 ta 

consent. 

!he United States was ao less annoyed wi'th Britain and 

1 ts otper al.11ee 'for their ta11ure to come out in support ot 

American policy vbtch was largely nu)t:.L va ted in trying to 

eateg'\UI.rd the;Lr own oil supplies. 14 this was demonstrated in 

~he almost dail; ~proach delivered on them by Henr.r Kissinger 

and other administration epokesmen. 15 

The strategy of ~itain as the foaa1 point ot three 

1n.teX'Seot1ng circles • the United States, El.\rope ani the 

Commonveal.th - bad seemed somewhat lese conVincing even in 

the 1960e; but after the october 197' war fiasco - with a 

Commonwealth reduaed to a shadow and the American relationship 

something less than apeo1al - the room for manoeuvre (tor 

14 

15 

U.K. •. Commons, ParJ4ap1entag ~bates. 197i-7:f, 
vol.B6,, co1e.17-\§. 

?!he Eu.ropea.n refusal to wpport American action was 
~arg~ly thought to have been dictated by the tea~ of 
oil supplies to them being cut ott by the A:ra.bs ou 
whom they were b.ea.v1ly dependent. ~e only Wes't 
Ju.~opean state, Holland, which supported Israel and 
the American aotion, suffered this :tate. 

•i.e-appraising the q1o-Jllerican A.l.11e.nce", 
~l,'le .timeab 1 November 197,. 
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f'oretgn office) became eYen mol'Et 11mi ted., 1'he assumption 

that Br1 tain, from. w1 thitl, woUld be abl.e to prevent an 

Atlantic spl.i t did not quite work+· The spl.i t only: Widened 

and i.t was realised that the problem of Britaints ~nterne.tional 

role wUJ. not be easily sol.ve(l by 1 ts European' oommi tment 

alone.16 

fhe crit1o1em of 1;he Heath ~vernment that it a.l.lowed 

the •special relationship •· With the United. States to deteriorate 

because ·Of its anld.e"t7 to keep on good teras, at all coste, 

1fi th France lfecame qut. te widespread,. 1'he Dail.Y ~elegraph 

even S"Ugg&sted 1n G edi to:r:tal. that Mr Heath was too ans1ous 

to prove wrong De Gaulle • e belief that Br:L tain would be a 

' ~ro3an Horse • Ulaide the Ct:)lllUluni ty for;t Am.erican ~luence. 17 

~e souring of Arlglo-Ameri.can relations 1n 19"-74 owed 

1 ts origin partly to the personal relationship b·etwef:ln Henry 
. ' 

Kissinger and Edward Heath. Heath detested X1ssinger•s style 

of' diplOtD.acy which, on certain occasio~s, bordered a3:-most on 

casualness. ltissinger•s harsh words dlU'ing the JU.ddl6. last 

crisis and the zeal With vhiola he proclaimed. the Year of 

Europe and the European Charter without prior consultations 

w1 th Europeans earlier that year did not exactly endear him 

to Edward Heath and other Europeans. on the other hand, 

Kissinger could not take Heath•s enthusiasm. for Elu:"ope too 

kindly and there were some reports of .tmertoan officials 

16 ttf!be European DimeMion", The GWJ.rdian, 23 November 197:5. 

17 '' Br1 tai.n, Europe and .America" t . ~itl Telegraph, 
6 lebruary 1974. 
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a.escribillg Heath as •some kind o:t deoa4eat Ga:ullist •. 18 

All these were illdioations ot the mutual, cool.ness vhioh 

replaced the old hands-across-the-sea relationShip, during 

F4war4 Rea 'lih' a tenure. 

Doth t~ ol'i ticisme re1at1Qg to Eclwa.rd Heath and Senry 

lt1se1nger were true; Jiea'th was a .genuiae European with a 

sense of deep commitment to Europe and he was not prepared 

to alloY the so-oall.ed •special relationship• to come in 

the way between EUrope ana. Britain. 

On the other hand. K.is,singer•s penchant tot:' secret 

diplomao:r and b1.s praottoe of bypassing Anlbasaadors of 

important allies like Britain while mo~entous decisions 

wel'e taken was part1y responsible for the t11isunderstand1ng. 19 

Another 'oa11ae of Reathts irritation was the frequent 

complaints of Kissinger that the Europe~ allies were not 

do1:ng enough for the Western defence; Kiss.inger•s call to 

work out commoa pol.ioies aw.ong the nations of Western Europe, 

,Japan. and the United States to tackle the probl.ems of inflation. 

energy and world mone tar;r problems betrayed his insensitiVity 

towards the. problems of the Ju.rop~an.s, Heath oomp~ained. 20 

18 

19 

20 

Louis B.ttl:ee. "Allglo-AmerJ..can Diplomacy : CiVil:l:.zed 
but Hardly CiVil", ~he ~1mgs, 1 February 1974• 

\'hile he was Nixon t s .we. tional Securi t7 AdV1.ser in 
1973, Kissinger once telephoned Heath from washington 
to pass on s0$e eeoret i.ntorma tion without ~1rst 
1nfoni.Dg the State Department and 'the British Bnbassy. 
Heath tfB.s reported to he.ve been eomewha t taken aback 
by this rather casual piece of diplomacy. ~e. Times, 
7 Pebrua.ry 1974. 

James Reston, "Why Dr Kissinger Irritates JtU- Heath?", 
~e ~imee • 28 February 1974• 
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With tb.e defeat of Edwari Heath in the general electJ..on 

of February 1974 and assumption of office by Harold Wilson, 

the atmosphere ohangect somewhat. The Bri ttsh expression o.t 

hopes for ol.oser ties w1. th Washington seet11ed teaaible; sine~ 

'the La hour Government of Harold Wilson did not share the 

almQst' religious cQlltlli tm.ent to Eu.rope of Bdward Heath; on 

oertain issues (suspicion of France • more pro-I era eli Une) • 

1 t was al.so closer to Washington than tbe ~ories. 21 

The W11son•Calla.ghan team. took a. more balanced approach 

in their relations with the United States and the European 

Community. !the irony is tnat relations between London and 

wasld.ngton have usually been smoother under a I.abour Government 

than a !Cory Mm:inistratton'll fhis is probably .so because of 

Lal>our•s instinctive anti-EUropean1sm.. 

'.fh.e .issues between Britain and America in the m1d-1970s 

were mainl.y economic in which they usually agreed; both were 

oopj,ng with. similar economic p;I'Obleme, namely, the tw1D 

da~gers of inflation and a world recession. 

1!bie was also a period wht:tn the Western world was passing 

through a crisis. 'lhe huge 1ncr.ease in oil prices had thrown 

the 1ndustrial world into the worst economic crisis since 

the great depression o~ the t 93Qs. The economic~ crisis was 

beginning to threaten NA1D, the foundation of the Atlantic 

Oommunity, with a cho~s of demands for troop outs and troop 

21 Alvin Shuster, "Br1 taiXl Seeks Closer fiea with 
u.s. n, ~nterna;t;onal Heral..d Trl.brme 1 17 March 1974• 
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withdrawals to flconomise on Government expenditure emanating 

from l.~ding Western capitals. 22 .Preeu.n1~e mounted ~om the 

left wing of the La.bou.r Part7tor heavy cuts 1n defence 

budgets and release tbe money thus saved to create some jobs 

to:t the un.employed. 2' Increasing demands were also made in 

ttie lf. s. Congress :tor troop Withdrawal from Europe. 24 

In tb.eae c1rcumsta.noes the context ot the Atlantic 

.Belationship challged and came to rest on the concept of a 

WU.ted Europe. ~e United States ao longer looked ~xolus!.vely 

to Bri tai:Q. for a inea~tu.l 4ial.ogu.e 1f'1 th Europe; .bY n.ow it 

had establ;lsheQ. verf good relati()l).S with West Gemany. 25 
I 

file arrival o:f Jirllmy Carter at the White House in 

Jan'Wl.ry 1917· once again. saw the reappearance ot a cosy and 

i»:tima"e relationship established between .an American President 

and a .Bri tieh ?rime M1n1ster. In the first meeting between 

Carter and James Call.aghan (who had become fri tieh Prime 

Minister in •taroh 1976) in March 1977, the President even 

referred• for the t':irst time in an ~lo-America.n eummi t a.:tte:r 

long years, to the t special. rela'ttonsh1p• between the two 

countrie~. He also said that whatever the variety o:t Americans' 

origins; ftall o:t us recognize that bistorioally and pclit1cal!7 

Great Britain ie et1U Amenoa' s mother oountr.v. •26 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

LoUis Heren, "Patching up Anglo-American Relation ; The Bl.g 
Hurdle is Whether We Bta7 in Europe" • !he ~imes, 4 March 1975. 

Ibid. 

Ibi.d. 

IbJ.d.. 

~he Times, 11 Maroh 1977. 
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Even explaimng part ot this oamaradarie to President 

Oa~terts generous disposition by nature towards all hie 

gu.ests, a tl.$W warmth had certa1DJ.y been inj$Cted into the 

relationship atte.r Carter became Presi.dent. His tr.tp to the 

North-lh.at o:f Engl.an4 on 6 May 1977 during the Economic Summit 

of Ind11strial Nations in London ref'leoted :Lt to a great 

extent. tlu.riag tho two years, 1977 atld 1978~ · ooJ.laboration 

between the· two government• over a variety of issues which 

also i~oluded the knotty probl.em. of lhodesia, went extremel7 . . 
weU.- The Labour Government and the tm administrat1ott co

operated closely in pursuing tor an international aolution to 

this Rb.odesi.a~ p~blem~ Beth governmen:ts were opposed to 

recognising the 'In~~Fnal Settlement• worked out between 
' pl.>:':; 

PX'ime Minister Ian Smtth of the white mnori. ty regime and the 

black nationalist lEtad$r Bishop;.Abe~ !~tzorewa. and his united 

At:rtoan- Ba.t_iona.l Council; tq.ey also felt that the eleotioas 

in Rhodesia held ll.Qder this arrangement did not prov.t.de an 

equitable opportunity tor, pa.rtie!.pa.tion of the Nationalist 

Guerilla ~eaders, Joshua Jikomo and Robert Mugabe, and their 

Pat~otic P.ront. 27 

~t underneath all these protestations of a resurrected 

oordiali ty, there was no denying that the days of 'speoial 

relationship• .as it existed during arid in th& immediate 

a.fte.rmsth ot the war, were gone. "Geography, s'tlrategy, 

21 N.C. Menon, naa.rter Notes 'Superb' Relations W1th UK"~ 
Bind us tan fimee ( Jiew Delhi) , 6 May 19 79 ~ , 
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ec::9llondes - nrtta1n.is 1ong defiance of ~hese ae an imperial. 

and globc3.1 power shoul.d not and. coul.cl not be protracted 

into tbf) ehanged world of today. The time has now arrived 

when, as Edward Heath predicted, a llri. tiah official's first 

reaction to many a ()rifleS .is, 'What W1ll Bonn and Faris 

tbi.nk?1 "
28 

Britain is firml.7 in Europe m).d the country's deoi.sion

makera and tb1nking citizens aooepi; :.lt as the onl7 sensi.bl.e 

course available to theta,,. ll.ela tlor;.s with America, however., 

oont:t.nue to be close as1 to quote Alastair Bu.chan1 •1'.b.e old. 

Commonweal t~ apart, the British and the American peoples 

think more alike - or at least disapee less - than anyone 

else. Hot lines and frank exchanges between Washington and 

.other capitals, dictated by sel.t-preservation and balance ot 

powo:r polltios, e.r& no substitutes tor shared political values 

in a hoatil.e world or a common ~anguage in an 1ncreaei~l7 

laey one • .,29 

Britain and the Oommonweal tb. 

b organization tll.a t became tll.e Commonwealth of .Na. tiona 

after the rap1d deoolontzation of the British empire was a 

cornerstone· ot British :fo~ign policy after the Second World 

Wa.:r. It beoa.me a me:tter o-t great iUlporta.noe to .BritA1n both 

in terms of eoonomioe and sentimental. attachl!lent. ~he • old 

28 .Alastair Bu.ohan. •J:Iothers and Daughters••, !<Jreip 
Affairs{New York), July 1976, p.669, 

29 Ibid. 
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Oommonwealth 1 oomprising the thre~ white dominions of Canada, 

Allstralia. and liew Zealand (Union of South Africa left the 

Oonuaonweal th in 1961) was Lnhabi ted prilnarily by Britons and 

the1.r desc:endants along vi th some inUnigra.nts from Europe. 

Bence the ethllio and sent11Ilental attacbment. EconomioaUy 

the Commonwealth was set up in 1932 at the Ottawa Imperial 

Ool\ferenae as a Ullion between Bri ta1n and 1 ts oolol'lies and 

do!Utd.ons to trade in the· raw aa terials ppplled by them 

for :Britaili1 S manufactures Which were most1¥ marketed back 

in these colonies again. fhis apparently businesslike 

:relationshi:p • but in. practice fa.J' fro.m i t• was also marked 

by a common allegiance to the British crown. 

Afte;o 'the war, the ranks ot the Commonwealth were 

swelled by newly independent countries in Africa, Asia and 

the Oar:ribean and the heyday of the organization was reached 

in the ear~y 1960s ·when it became a truly mul tiracie.l. 

association linking the developed and developing countries, 

the tomer rulers and rul.ed, on the basis of sovereign 

equality and mutual co-operat1on. 

However, the organ1eat1on•s prestige was related •ost~y 

to the status of Britain m1eh had take11 a down-ward turn 

throughout the 1950s and 1960s. By the time Britain joined 

the EEO. the Commonwealth was a far-cry from. the British 

Empire 60 year~ ago; the organi.za tion had U ttle say in 

the grea. t is.sues of the day like oil prices, the international 

oux-rency cr1s11:1, world inflAtion and recession, the perils of 
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war .in the Middle East and South Bast Asia.., etc. 

1he quest.ion of the Commonwealth and the preferences 

enjored by its members in the BritiSh market occupied a 

.taitly important place in the negotiation leading to Bri. tain • s 

entl."y into the European Oommutd:ties. ~he treaty o:t accession 

that Britain signed in January t972.dealt v1th the question 

ot trad.e with the developing members ot the Commonwealth. 

Under proto co~ 22 of the treaty • twenty developing countries 

ot the Oommonltealth we7e offered *association• with the 

European Bcu>nomie :Oonununl.ty. The protocol turthe;r said, 

"The proVisions of this association ••• must • • • take into 

accouut ·of the special economic oondi t1ons common to the 

independent developing Commonwealth countries si tua.ted in 

Africa, the Indian ocean, the Pacifio ocean and the caribbean 

and the Associated African and Malagas.Evstates, the experience 

e.cqn!red within the framelf'ork of assoeia tion • the wishes of 

the Associated States and the consequences for those sta.tes 

of the introduction of the Generalised. Preference.Scheme."'0 

It also spelt out the commitment of the Community towards 

these states. .,The Community will have as its firm purpose 

'the safeguarding of the interests o:f' all the countries referred 

to in this protocol whose economies depettd to a consi~erable 

extent on the export of primar7 products, and particularly 

of sugar. "' 
1 

'0 UIC, HMSO, "h'eaty Series", cm.nd 5179-I (1973), p.2$. 

31 Ibid. 
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The Asian countries 'ot the OommonweaJ.tb. did not fare 

as weu. ~he maximum that these countries managed to 

achieve was a Joint Declaration of Intent (JDI), annexed 

to the ~rea ty of Aceeas1on, on the development oi" trade 

relations with Ceylon, India, Malaysia.t Pakistan and 

Singapore. fhe JDI promi.sed 1 "·•.. the Eu.ropean Economic 

Community is ready, trom the date of accession, to examine 

with these countries such problems as may arise in the 

field Qf trade with a view to seeking appropriate aoltttions, 

taking in to account the effect of the Generalised Tariff 

Preference Scheme and the situation of other developing 

ooun:t;ries in the same geographiea~ area.. "'2 

!he most significant beneficiaries of the EEC connection. 

follold.ng .Bri ttl-i.n*a move into the Communi.ty, have been the 

21 AOP countries of ·the CoiiUnonweal th by virtue of the 

Lome Convention which was signed between the EEO on the one 

hand and the 46 developing AOP aountriee on the other. This 

was a package of trade and aid scheme under vhich the export 

earnings of these 46 AOP countries were to be given a 

sta.b:Llizecl status by offering them free aeeesa to the EEO 

markets. The Commonwealth signatories which range from 

Nigeria, Kenya.,. Tanzania and Zambia to tiny Tuva.lu, by . . 

virtue of their association with the convention would, 

besides continUing to get free access to the British market, 

32 Ibid. 
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•no• a1sQ have duty and quota tree access for their manu

factured goods to the faster growing markets of t~ other 

eight BEC countries without having to make crucial trade 

concessions."'' .In the Yao\U'lde Convention. predecessor to 

Lome, the Six ha~ given preferences to former French 

colonies and discriminated against these Commonwea1th 
34 countri.es 11 ' _ ,..;_ .. ~ .... ....,.. ;."' ..... :4 

The principal goup ot Oommonwealth ce>untri.es to have 

benefited fxeom the Lome Convention were the sugar producers. 

~ese countries, mainl.y from the Caribbean, were offered a 

XleW deal s~oe their principal market, Br1 taint had moved to 

the Communi t7 and thus behi.nd. the Common E-xternal Tariff 

wall. They were guara.ntceed access for their cane products, 

their principal £oreign exchange earner, until 1982, son~e

thillg whioh the Oonserva ti ve Government had proJIJised them 

in 1971. 

This was also the first time when a group of indus

trialised countries had agreed to •index• the price ot 

imports to the rise in production costs at home.35 The 

'Stabex• aohem.e guax·anteed against price tluotua.tions si.nce 

the export revenue of developing counvries depended on a 

limited number of primary products such as coffee, cocoa, 

:r~ The .Economist (London), 4 August 1979, pp. 33-34. 

34 nLove Me, Love My Commonwealthn, The Econom~st, 
4 August 1979, pp.33-34 .• 

35 Richard Norton Taylor, nsweet Reasons", The Guardian , 
4 February 1975. 
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croundnu:ts, ~o'tton. woo4• bananas, tea aD4 iron ore.'' 

.Free aeoess to the BBO was granted to 96 pe:r;- cent exports 

of these countries. 'lor the rest - rna1n17 agr.LoultUJ:'9.1 

products competing w:Ltb. those pro4uced 1n Europe 1 tseU -
• 

the CO!DIIllm1 t7 2.nsisted on aaintatai.ng some safeguards.; 

Xn quali tr tht Lome Convention was euperJ.o.- to aQ" 

Unk with th• Oo•onweal.th wh1ch -the Uni~e4 Xinsdom. oa its 

o-., ·00ll14 have oftere4_. !fhe X"lllSOUl'Ces and. the markets f4 

the obViously- more artl.uen" oountnes CMe to the aid ot 

'he ctevelopi~ world of the AeP. 

!he Lome Convention was a remarkable e.chiavement and 

there a" a tew reasolls as to why this was so. F:trst17,. it 

promised nch economic beneft.ts tor the 4evelop~Dg countries 

oo:noel"!led. fhe7 were assUH:d tree access to the world' e 

largest V&di:ag erea tor au their manufactures and 90 per 

oent of their e.grJ.ou1tural pztoducts, ana tber were also go1:ag 

to reoeive assistance to exploit this huge market. !he 

CoDlmun1 tyt s technology vaa also going to be made awila.ble 

to them ~hrough ill4uetr1.e.l co-operatioll ag:reemer.a:ts. ProVision 

was made ot a la:l'se Bu.ropeaa Development Fund of which 80 per 

cent was to be .in the toa ot gftnts.'! 

SeooM.l.y, the Stabex sclleme and 'the degree ot srmpath7 
i . -

and co-operation extended by the Oo~unity and its Commission 

could f'orm. a model to be followed tn tu.ture ~or co-operation 

36 lb14. 

;7 fhe fit!ef!.• e April 19?5. 
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between developed and deve1op1n,g countries and the producers 

and consumers of raw materials. 

'rhirdlyt the Commonveal.th relationship, model.led on a 

col.ortial pattern, wafl transfozmed b7 this convention to a 

healthier relationShip between continents and groups of 

powers. The countries of the Commonwealth• tree from their 

compUlsion to rely heavily on one country tor their trade, 

were able to negotiate on something approaching more equal. 

tooting.'8 

·In tact, the benefits obtained from the Lome Oonvention39 

were so substantial that during the renegotiation debate in 

Britain most of the Oommonveal th countries from AOP fil'Dllf 

supported Britain' e continUing membership. 40 Recognising the 

zuted to cultivate economic relations with the EEC, notwith

standing the fact whether Britain left the BEO or not, 26 out 

o:t 32 Commonwealth countries had signed one or the ot:ter 

form of agreement With the Community b7 April 19 75. !he 

AOP countries were also due to put their share of the 

38 Ibid. 

39 A successor to the Lome Pact known as Lome II, has 
recently been negotiated with the AOP countries 
wbich is due to run for 5 years from March 1980. 
Under this, the AoP countries would continue to get 
tree access to EEC markets for their products. 

40 Sunday Times, 27 April, 1975. 
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£1600m worth of aid from the Bine between 1975 and t9SO. It 

would not have been in their interests to tie their fortunes 

e:xol.usinl.y w.ith Bri. tain again, bad 1. t decided to leave the 

Community in 1975. 

The Asian members of the Commonwealth were not so 

fortunate as the A<lP countries in their dealillgs w!.th the 

Communi t7. They were not included in the Lome Convention 

and the only real concession offered to India, Pald.stan, 

Sri Lanka and to a lesser degree Malaysia, was the duty-f~e 

entry accorded by the Community's Generalised System of 

Preference ( QSP) coupled wi tb the neg otis. tion ot separate 

trade agreements designed to enlarge quotas, out tariffs, 

and bring new items, especially tropical products and 

processed food stuffs under its scope.41 

Despite this relatively discriminatory treatment by 

the CoiJUntmity, the Asian Commonwealth members too were not 

very enthusiastic about Br1. tain leaving the EEC. The fact 

was that the Common Market, by its sheer economic weight, 

matters more to the Commonwealth as a trading partner than 

Britain With all sorts of trade preferences that it could 

possibly offer without endangering its own economy and 

industry. Some statistics, released by the Commonwealth 

Secretariat in London in April 1975, epelt out that 

Commonwealth trade with other eight member countries was 

41 The Times, 19 May 1974. 
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bigger in 197 4 than all intra-Commonwealth trade, inol.uding 

trade w1 th Br1 tain. 

l1or the Asian Commonwealth, which feared the most trom 

Britain joining the EEO. the appeal·did not end with trade; 

the Indian subcontinent got about £60m worth of Community 

financed food a:Ld, in addit1oJ1 to the lion•s share of the 

BEO contribution to the UN special fUnd tor developing 

countries hit by the oil oris1s.42 The anti-marketeers• 

claim during the Referendum campaign that Britain cou1d 

look after the Oommonwea~th just as well; if not better, 

outside the Market, produced reactions from Oommonv.eal th · 

diplomate in London that ranged from sheer disbelief to 

outright anger. For example, the Indian offici.al.s confided 

tb.a:t they had no desi.re to be shackled to the slumps and 

depressions of the ailing British econ0ln1'• For them the 

Common Market of Bine was and still 1s one of their biggest 

trading partners. !he growth potential of their exports 

to the continent is preferabl.e despite the marginally more 

restrictive trading terms. 43 Besides the free entry- .into 

the market of about 90 per cent of Indian exports under the 

GSP, the restrictive list of sensitive products was slashed 

f'rom 51 to 17 in 1974 on jute and coir, wh:Loh matters to 

India and .Ba.Dgladesh. 44 Bri tain• s membership of the Market 

42 Sunday Times 1 27 April 1975. 

4' Ibid. 

44 Ibid. 
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has meant that the rest of the member states have ou'C 

their tariffs by 60 per cent between 1971 and 1975. 

IQdia's exports of euga:- and tobacco have continued under 

special quotas and its total exports to the EEO since 1973 

have grown by 242 per cent and Pakistan• s by 156 per cent. 

One major problem has• .however, be$n the EEO•s protectionism 

over textile imports which is governed by the mul tifibre 

arrangement ;runnj ng .from 1971 to 1982, laying down strict 

quotas on imports. l4ore stringent limits have been put on 

Xorea, 1'aiwan and Bong Xo~. Exports to the EEO from 

Malaysiat S1J38apore and Hong Kong too have doubled since 

Britain joined• but they too have been hurt like India and 

Pakistan by EEO protectionism. 

However, the hardest hit from Br1 tish membership of 

the EEO have been the old Commonwealth members, canada, 

Austral.ia and .New zealand. .AJ.l three of them have had a 

very c1ose economic relationShip with Britain and the 

BritiSh food market was their virtual preserve before its 

move into the BEO • 

The concessions offered to the developing ACP countries 

of the Commonwealth by the EEC are not allowed to 1 ts white 

m~mbers. They must now pay the Cammon External Tariff on 

all their exports of manufactures to Br1 tain, which has 

been partioularl.y tough on Canada. 

The EEO•s common agricultural policy has also hi-t these 

countries hard. All three are big tam exporters and the 
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1he CAP's var1.able leVJ' wall, designed to ensure that BOO 

states buy their food from each other, has shu.t off old 

Commonwealth's traditional outlets in the large Br~tiah 

food market. Oanada still. exports some wheat to Britain 

because Britain's standard steam-baked white loaves require 

North American wheat. But other Canadian exports - such 

as :toodgrains, beet and cheese - have fallen. 'Jlle Common 

External Tariff' has affected Canadian- exports of manufactures 

to Britain as well. 

:Australia and New Zealand, both more dependent on 

B:ri tain in their trade than Canada, have been harder hit. 

~rade structures of' both these countries are similar to 

that ot a third world country. Nearly 70 per cent of !few 

zealand's and half of Australia • s exports are farm goods. 

Neither quite realised what was coming when Britain joined 

EEC in 1973 as was later claimed by them. Since then 

as their important farm exports to BZ'i ta.in have tumbl.ed, 

the CAP' e tariff walla have risen and EEC surpluses of 1 ts 

own milk, sugar and beef have gone up. New Zealand • s cheese 

exports to Britain dropped from 60,000 tonnea in 1973 to 

nil at the end of 1977, though the New Zealanders have now 

negotiated a smaLl cheese quota of 9500 tonnes in the multi

lateral trade negotiations. Hew Zealand's butter exports 

have been gradually squeezed ou.t of the British market. 

~he New zealanders have to pay an EEO tariff of 20 per cent. 

on their lamb exports to Britain; Australia'e traditional' 

,' 
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exports of cereals, dair,v products and beef dropped by 

80 per cent between 197' and 1977. Beett exports to the 

BEO oame down from over 100,000 tonnes in 1973 to below 

10,000 tonnes in 1977.45 

!rhe change in Australia, New zealand and Canada's trade 

patterns away from Br1 tain has been dramatic. But Br1 ta.1n' s 

EBO memberShip has merely accelerated a trend which has been 

obvious tor two decades. Despite their bitter cr1 ticism of 

it, the ~stral1ans have accepted the OAP. ~hey got modest 

ooneessions in the ~ultilateral trade negotiations, which 

will give them an industrial tariff reductions 1n the BlJl 

and snal.l quotas :tor cheese, beet and buffalo meat imports. 

A deal between Britain and Australia will now allow the 

export of u...~nium. to Britain. Australia already meets a 

significant proportion of the Communityts import needs of 

aluminium, zinc, tin and oopper. 46 

Despite these difficulties, however, the white Common

wealth countries, particularly, Canada and Australia did not 

want Britain to leave the EEC in 1975. They demonstrated 

that they were overcoming the transitional difficulties 

between the old Commonwealth system and the new economic 

oonnexion growing round the EEC. The Canadian Prime I•linieter, 

45 

46 

~he Economist, 17 June 1978. 

All. the data are collected from The Economist, 
17 June 1978, pp.63-4 and 4 August 1979, pp.~3-34. 
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Rier.re Trudeau demonstrated that canada can negotiate with 

the EEC directly and successfully to obtain compensation 

tor the losses suffered by Canada from the BOO enlargement 

and trom the unfair operatio.n.s of the CA.P. 4'1 

In all three count~1es the point is made that under 

pressure of world economic ohange and a new structure of 

coste, the regime of cheap food for Bri. tain was dead. Their 

producers, with rising expectations of living standards, 

would hardly be prepared to subsidize the British consumer 

who o~ot offer ~e advantages of the Britisn connections 

in terms of markets or defence. With the rise in population 

and. development, the world market was bound to b.a. ve become 

more profitable tor the agriculturally surplus Commonwealth 

countries. 

Britain's relations with and influence in the Commonwealth 

was aetua111 faltering prior to ita joining the EEO. The 

staunoh17 European, Edward Heath, was generally reticent 

about the Comm.onweaJ.th and its affairs. Heath' e etro.ng 

reaction at the Singapore Oo.mmonwea~th Prime Ministers 

Conference in 1971 against African ori ticism of Bri tieh arms 

sales to South Africa and Br1 tish polioJ in Rhodesia J.e:f't 

the impression that the Commonwealth was regarded a. a a 

hindrance • an unwarranted leftover .from the imperial past, 

complicating Britain's en'trJinto Europe; ·that the OommoJl,

wealth was no 1onger eo important to Britain that 1 t would 

47 The Times, 19 May 1974. 
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silen:tl.:V suffer 'the stnctures ot other members. Br1 tish 

dealj.ngs With South Africa were dictated to a great extent 

by the ooutry•s economic wea:~tnees. For instanoe there is 

the case Of Bri ti.eh econonU.o investments in and BJm supply 

to South A.frica. In 1967 whea the ban on arms supplJ to 

South Af'rtca came to be reVietted b7 the Wilson Government, 

tb.e cabinet was subjected to strong tempta tiona to drop it 

in view ot the severe balance of paym.$nte pzioblem which 

subsequently resulted in devaluation of the aterl1~ in 

November that year. It was hoped tha-t BiO memberab.ip would 

provide a good eoonomio foundation to the countz7 and the 

necessity to rel.y on trade with South Africa would reduoe.4B 

fhe deveJ.:opments in the Singa.pore Conference may have 

succeeded in persuading the other Commonwealth members to 

question old assumptions and to realize that naa one of 

the consequences ot Britieh entry 1nto the BOO, London does 

not have to be the centre of the OommonweaJ.th. 49 

Since the gestation period before Britain finally 

became a member of the European Commun1 ty wa.e ao long, most 

of th~ changes that BritiSh relations with the Commonwealth 

48 

49 Times 1 30 July 1973. 
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underwent, had a~ready taken plaoe in the 1960s and •arly 

1970s and membership of the EEC only confirmed this. 

Demonstration of shifting British loyalty was a~1lable in 

the Ottawa Con:ferenoe of 197:5 where 1 despite strong pressures 

from Australia and Hew zealand. the two countries most 

a:ttected, Edward Heath firmly refused to oondeum France for 

its atmospheric nuclear tests in the South Pacific on the 

ground that France tma a friend and partner ot Britain whom 

it would not like to condemn 1n publ1c.5° 

There were rumblings of ohange inside the Commonwealth 

ae well. For too long, Britain had been the centre of the 

Commonwealth and the old colonial Empire. The new national 

leaders were yearning to assert their independence, yet slow 

to oaat off past habits and attitudes essentially dependent. 

There was general acceptance of the fact that apart from 

goodwill and old associations, Britain bas the right to give 

pri?rity to ita-national interests. 

There was some reVival of the o~d sentimental attachment 

toward a the Commonuea.l th in Bri. t:ioh Government circles after 

the Labour Government assumed office. But thi.s t-.res primarily 

due to the tact that Wilson and Cal1aghan lacked the fervent 

dedication to Europe that EdwBrd Heath bad. Both Harold 

Wilson and James Callaghan were too much of a pragmatist to 

realise that the Commonwealth of 1975 was hardly a substitute 

50 !Che Statesman (New Delhi) 1 4 August 1973. 
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%or the Common Rarket. Yet they were keen to maintain 

close and fraternal ties With the Commonwealth 'lfhich ha4 

'become too old a habit to discard. ~e Commonwealth 

Conference of Ma;v 1975 in Jamaica and June 1971 in London 

did not have the fireworks of Sinee.pore or the 6hill;v 
, 

underounent of discontent as in ottawa between Bri tai.D. 

and its partners •. 

the Commonwealth, as it existed in th.e 1950s and earl;v 

1960s• is a thillg of the paat. Whatever the amount of 

iri tish discontent with the EEO • 1 t can hardl.y th1Dk in 

terms of a grand reVival of the worldwide role of the 

Commonwealth under British leadership 1n the late 1970s and 

earl.J 1980s. Membership of the lEO has put Britain's 

Commonwealth link 1n a more balanced and realist1o perspective. 

~he oooasional gatherins of the Commonwealth heads of states 

in a oonterence somewhere in the world is now both a 

pleasant and sad reminder to lhi. tain and the British of the 

gl.orioue era that was theirs. 
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OHAP~ER lV 

lliTEBAOTIOB WifB DO P.A.Bl!BBRS 

Br1 ta1n' s jo1Dill6 the European Commurd 1i7 on I ri Janw:a.17 

1973 was, as has been noted elsewhere. the culmination of a 

rea.li sr.a tion that the country's long te:r:m fu. tu.re 1&7 in 

Europe. !he geographical isolation which had profoundl7 

influenced the countr.v•s foreign po11c7 for centuries,_ the 

sense of bei:ng w1 til Europe but not in it, was tiDally seen 

to have ceased to be a factor in the calculations of the 

countr71 s statesmen. Britain's dest1117, wh1oh was a1wa7s 

considered to have been intertwined wi.th tbat of Europ~'s, 

particularly after the Second World war, was at last ·hi to bed, 

economically at leas-t, With it. 

But the question that bas assumed sigDificant dimensions 

is to what extent has !ritam been sucoessto.l in its venture 

to become 1 European • in silt years of the Community membership. 

fbis was also the first time when Britain came to almost 

da7-to-da7 contact with the other West European states, 

notably France and Vest Gel'Dl&n7, through the Communi t7 

1.net1 tuUons. this oppor'tuni 't7 a.l.one went a long va7 to 

raise Britain•s relations with these two states on to a 

higher plane. 

ihel."e was a real. improvement in relations between France 

and Britain after the heav.ll;y persouallzed empbas1s on French 

foreign policy was removed fol.lowing the departure of De 

Gaulle who was instrumental in keeping Britain out o:t the 

122 
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European Economic Community for a decade~ Despite 

President Pompidou• s declaration to im.prove relations, 

the process by which ~nee accepted the British entr,y 

into the BEO was unpredictable and. liable to breakdown 

at 8l'1J' time between 1970 and 1972. But Edward Heath. on 

being elected Prime Ministe~ in June 1970 qUickly moved to 

establish a personal ~pport with President Pompidou. 

This was reflected :Ln the auooesstul outoQDle in the 

negotiations which was determined by a m.ee'ting in Pane on 

21 May 1971 between Pomp1dou and Heath leadiDg to the 

resolution ot outstanding.issues regarding BritiSh 

tra.nsi t1on to Community preference in ag%'1 oul. ture, the 

scale of thei.r contributions to the Community budget am 

the adaption of the position of sterling to Community 

needs. 1 !his was sufficient to enable Br1 tain to sign 

the Treaty of Bome in January 1972. 

The French and the BritiSh experiences with memberShip 

of the Community have been esaentially d1ffG%'6nt. Unlike 

Br1 ta.in, lrance had ini t1a ted the European Wl1 ty movement 

1 tself and taken active part right from the 1noep tion of 

the European Coa1 and Steel Community in 1950. !bie 

tra.nsi tional expel'ielloo between EOSC and the EEO from 1951 

1 Neville wa1 tes, "Britain and France : !owards a. 
Stable Relationship", World !odaf (LoDdon) • 
Decenber 1976, pp.451='B . 
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to 1957 had greatly bene:t1 ted 1 t and 1 t did not see the 

EEO as a substi.tute tor its empire until. long after signing 

the frea ty of Bome in 19 57. 

!rhe Br1 tish, on the other hand, were very conscious of 

having lost an empire and seeking a new role in 1970s. The 

BEO was oonsidered to be the only organisation which was 

capable of offering Britain the role 1 t l.oat. 

fhere was greater confidence in France in its bilateral 

relations w1 th Britain, having already overtaken 1 t and 

become the fifth largest industrial power in the world. 2 

Britain was beiug considered as a valuable market for 

industrial as well as agricul.tural produce from France • 

.French suspicion of 1960s, that :Britain pr.:l.ncipally owed 

loyalt7 to the United States, wa.s somewhat allayed by the 

withdrawal of British armed foroea from the east of Suez 

bf the previous Labour Government of Harold Wilson. 

But the Yom Kippur war between Israel and the Arabs in 

October 1 97' saw some divergence in Br1 tish and French 

opinions. France refused to condemn the Arabs and spurned 

us proposals to join a joint front agaiut the oil pr0du.c1Dg 

c oun-tnes. 

fhe Br1 tish, on the other hand, under Btward Heath, 

wezoe not willlllB to have an open confron1;9.tion w1 th the 

United States. They were also prepared to have en opeD 

mind, aloDg with other EEO countries to Henry Kissinger• s 

2 Ibid. 
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initiatives in sea~ch ot ~ global solution to the energy 

cnsts.3 

The Anglo-Sa.xon~ connection was, therefore, partl7 

responsible for a deterioration in Pranoo.British relations 

even before the Labour Government of 1974 raised the question 

of renegotiations. 

fhe election of the Labour Government and Harold Wil.son • e 

demand for renegotiation of the terms of mem:bership brought 

unpleasantness between Britain and its BEC partners, particularlY 

J'ranoe. Some French observers. who had been closely involved 

with ,negotia'tj.ons leadin& to British entr7, and the Foreign 

Minister, Michel Jobert, were irritated and d1sappo1nted.4 

As has alreaq been noted, the demand for renegotiation was 

a reflection of the schism that had developed in the BritiSh 

Labour Party on the question of the Common Market. ~he left 

wing of the Labour Party which was particularly vociferous in 

1 ts opposition to the :BBC was the main problem of the gover=ente 

under both Harold Wilson and James Callaghan. Neither of them 

could afford to be seen to be compromising on what could be 

ter.med essential BritiSh interests.' 

!he actual ex~rcise in renegotiation saw only marginal 

improvement 1n the entry terms which, some ori tios pronoun.oed, 

could have been done through the normal process of bargainlag 

' Ibid. 

4 Ibid. 

5 A.M. B.en4el• ·~he way to lalrope As Seen from London"• 
Auseen Politik (Hamburg), vol.27, no.,, 1976, pp.273-286 • 
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uDder the BEC institutions. But to the leaderShip ot the 

Labov· Party and the Government the issue rel.ated to their 

ver7 survival as a united team and hence it vas a process 

. the7 b.ad to see through, however unpalatable the exercise 

might have proved to be, Bu.t this was the .first step which 

contributed towards an increase in British popul.ar:L t7 amo12g 

1 ta partners. 

B.elatione beoaae even more strained dur1~ 1975 by British 

attempts 'k> ha=ozu.ee national. and BEO policies . to ~ope Vi th 

commuJ..a t~ ve problems b7 the worlcl economic crisis which was 

triggered of:f by the quadrupling oil prices in 1974 and t975. 

~hanks to the discovery of large resources of oil in the Borth 

sea, Britain was fast becomillg the majo:ro oU producing oountr.v 

ill Western Europe, well on 1 'ts wa7 to self-sutficieno)'. 

Britain was rUD1Ung a large balance of pa3'1Jlents deficit azd 

this motivated the British Government to seek BBO support for 

a minimum oil price in order to uphold the value of .lorth 

Sea oil against what was then seen to be a da.Dger of tall1D.B 

world market prioes. At the EEC summ1 t meeting of the Heads 

of Governments in Bome 1n December 1975, Britain alienated 

1 te partners even further by demanding separate representation 

for itsel.f at the Paris World EnerD Oom:erenoe to be held late 

that month. 6 Bot olll.7 was 1ts demand not met, but lack of 

Waites, n.1. 
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agreement on the issue of m1Dimum price ot oil prevented 

the Bri tisb polio,- :f'rom achieving any degree of ma te:ria.l 

ERtccess. 

!he CODt'zoast between the British and the French policies 

oa that occasion was striking. Wh11e the Brit~sh Goverriment 

was resolutel,- defendillg national interests, the French 

Government was being European by accepting representation by 

an EEO delegate and even globalist in waiVing possible ola:Lms 

to chatx- the Conf'erence in Paris. 7 there were several points 

of frictions in 'the Franoo.-.Bri tish relatione in earJ.7 1976 

when Preside:t G:Lscard E'staiDg•s state visit vas be:LDg 

planned. ~t closer and more frequent contacts through 

Britisn memberShip of the BEC had created a better and more 

useful understanding of each other's position. 

President Gisoard's state visit to Britain in June 

1976 succeeded in restoring some measure of cordiality in 

Franco-BritiSh relations which had been clouded by the 

controversy surrounding the question of renegotiations and 

subsequently the British demand of a separate seat in the . 

Paris EnerQ Conference in 1975. fb.e discussions ernpba.sized 

the importance of regular contact between the two countries 

at the highest level. The common interests of the two 

oountr1e e were gaining recognition. .Besides being important 

trading partners, they also sb:lred joint projects, particul.arly 
were 

in the field of aerospace whose important frui 1ie i Ooncorde 

and. the Jagaur. 

-------
7 Ibid • 
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&l't inside the lBO, there are 'basic differences o~ 

interes-ts between the two ooun1iries. ~bis "J.ates partioularl:l 

to the Common Agricultura1 Policy wbiob benet1ts Jranoe since 

1 t has a large taming population• this does not apply to 

Br1 tain which imports most of 1 ts foo4. 

There are a tew ma~or areas or conflict betwe~ Britain 

and its pe.rtne:rs. These are fislUng, the OoJQ:mon Agricultural 

Polley, the budget contribution and the European Moneta%7 

Union. In each of these areas. the Bri tiab experience did not 

match the expectations and anticipations generated at the time 

ot entry. 

!he wranglirsgo over the Community fishing poUoy between 

Britain and its partners over the last few years have been 

pretty \Ulsavoury. i'J.sb.ing, as one of the priucipu occupations 

in the North of England and in Scotland, 1e a very important 

1 tem of national interest for any, but pa:rti.oularly Labour 

QoverDments. 

file Community took long before taking 1n1 tia ti ve in 

formulating a. common fishing policy. In the prellm1nary 

parleys on fish in 1976, Britain and Ireland demanded an 

exclus1 vc zone of fit'ty mil.es of wa tere off their ooaots 

for fishing rights. Thie demand was rejected by the other 

seven as an 14ea inimical to the EBC principle of free movement 

of labour within EEO territory and would be d1eor1minatory, if 

1mplemented.8 

8 a!bE! Eoong1JGgt (London), 24 Jrme 1978; p.60. 
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. After the pronouncement of 200 miles of terri tonal water 

ott BEO coasts, Britain brought pressUX"8 on its partners in 

late 1976 and early 1977 to keep Russian trawl.ers ott .BBO 

waters as they were hurtirlg British fishermen. !he issue was 

taken up with the Soviet Union and an agreement reached. This 

was also a good example ot a joint foreign policy stand by the 

European Community. 

In the next round of negotiations. Britain stated that it 

was prepared to moderate 1 ts demand -tor an exclusive fifty mile 

~ne in Waters around it, itt British fishermen were given 

preferential trea tm.ent in the quota system the Community was 

proposill6• Sixty per cent of the EEO•s waters surround Britain 

and it was keen to make up for 'the losses in catch b7 exclusion 

from deep sea waters off Iceland in the latest agreement between 

the two oountries.9 

One of the reasons tor fish being a sensitive 1 ssue, though 

1 t employs only 0. 1 per oen t of Britain's labour force, is tba t 

twentytwo Parl1amentar,v constituencies are associated with 

Br1 tain1 s eighteen major fishing ports and almost all of them 

are marginal both to the Labour and the Conservative Parties; 

hence no matter who is 1n power, they cannot afford to be seen 

giving grounds on fi.sh. 10 

!ro a certain extent Britain was right to present a rather 

nationalistic posture over fishing rights. !rhe original 

fishing policy of the Six, passed in 1970, laid down equal 

9 Ths Economis$. 28 August, 1976, pp.45-6. 

10 Ibid • 
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access tor a~l memb•r states to Community waters over 60 per 

cent of wh1oh was British. tile proposals enunaia ted by tbe 

EEO Oomm1as1on a i the end of 1977 gave Britain ol)l.y 24 per 

cent of all the uo•s t1sh. 11 

Early in 1 978 wa e a bad time eo :tar as BJ-1 tain' s 

relat:J.ons lf1 th 1 ts Oommum. ty partners were concerned. This 

was when things came to a head over the tis~ pollcr 

dispute and the cross channel relations reached the lowest 

point &af time since the 1975 renegotiations and referendum. 

Barl7 in February 1978 the British Minister for Agriculture, 

John S1lld.n bl.ooked progress towards a common fishing policy 

in retaliation for the re3ect1on of a British demand by its 

partners that it be granted a twelve mile exolusi ve eone 

and a twelve to f'i:tiy mile zone where Br1 tieh fishermen 

should dominate in fishing rights. 12 ~e reaction of other 

member countries was pretty bitter and ang17; .Britain's 

allegiance to the BEO was called· into question. Antoine 

Humblet, the Belgian Farm Minister, said the OOliiDuni ty was 

greatly worried about whether the Labour Government, or 

indeed 'Britain as a whole, wanted Europe. Niels Anker Kofoed, 

a former Danish Fish I>U.Diater, remarked that De Gaul.le was 

right to believe that Britain was not mature enough tor 

Oommuni.ty membereh1p. 1' 1Le MoM.e• • the presti81ous French 

Newspaper, in an editorial entitled: "fhe Europe o'f the Eight", 

11 Ibid., 24 June 1978, p.6o. 

12 Ibid., 11 February 1978, p.58. 

1' Ibid • 
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sald.a "~e eacl spectacle of the past few days in Blussels 

oonf1sms that the le.aguage o1 the Ooramutd.t:7 is ualalon. to 

tlle Bri.t1sh.14 

these stJ."'Jl« teeUags Jaake it amply olear how unpopular 

Bn tala has beoae w1 tb. 1 ts partners J.a ~pe.. the analema.te 

oa fish!.:og contia;u.ed tllroughoq.t t 978 ancl "he other eight 

maiJltataed a UD1'Md hollt against Bri. tain' s demaoda and 

appl1.e4 the agnem.e:J,.ts they reached on an 5 asa ba.si.s hop1!JB 

that Britain would oome rou.ad to its senses once the British 

General. El.ectione weJ~e over. 

oa the question ot tireot eleottone to the Buropean 

ParUam.eat too, Br1 taiat failed to per:tom ae tm enthusiastic 

a.-ber ot the Oommunttr. Due to domestic difficulties it 

f'ail.ed to pass the neoessa%'7 lesislation 1n time to get read7 

for 'fib.e June 19?8 taJ'Set date when el.eot:tons were scheduled 

to have been held., 

Br1 tain • s toot-4ragstll8 on ».irect Blectione provoked 

a suggestion from Henri Simonet 1 Belgian Foreip IUnistel" 

and Pl'8s1dent ot the BBC Council in September 1977 that it 

Br1 tain could not pass a bUl providinc for direct elections 

to Buropean Parl.1amen1l in time, tbe el.ections still shoul.d 

go ahead as planned in HaJ or June 19?8 in the other eight 

member ooua:trtes.15 However, the suggestion was not acceptable 

to the other eight • as they were keen to hold the elections 
• 

14 Quoted in Ibid., 11 Febraa~ 1978, p.58. 

15 
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In Janual'7 1978, Britain informed 1 ts partners that 1 t 

woul.d not be able to make it for the elections the follow111g 

June.16 Finall;r the heads of' states decided at a European 

Swomit in April. 1978 to hold the elections ill June 1979 .. 17 

once again Britain was the odd man out to have caused a 

setback to the Communi v• a growth and progress and the 

experience 414 not exactly endear Britain to its partners .. 

On i;he energy front too, serious disagreements have 

bedevilled relations between Jr.itain and its Community 

partners. ln 1978' the British Bnerg;r· Secretary, Anthony Wedgewood 

Benn, himself a. renowned anti-marketeer, publicly stated 

that there were a number ot areas in which the European 

Com.m1ssion and Britain are at odds. A detailed exam.1nat1on 

ot' the issue would reveal wh7 this is so. 

The Community countries are esaentiall;r dependent on 

imported crude oil; 60 per oent of the1r total requirements 

come from abroad thus making the Community the world's 

largest importer of the commodity. Bllt, this is not the case 

with Br1 tain whioh has :f'oUDd huge reserves of oil and natural 

gas 1n 1ts sector of the North Sea. It was estimated some 

;rears ago that by 1980, the Un1te4 .UJlBdom will be able to 

supply all of 1 ts oil requirements whereas, assuming the 

present supply patterns to continue, the other Oommllll1 ty 

countries, will, by then. be 1mport11J6 nearl.y 70 per oent of 

16 !he Economist, 21 January 1978, p. 61. 

t7 The Eoonomi;t, 15 AprU 1978, p.5a. These were duly 
neld in June 1979 • 
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their total requirements. Naturall7 the 1mportance that 

North sea oil acquires in tnis context can be easily ~eased. 

Hence the need for reducing this potentially dangerous 

de.Pendence on imported oil. has been stressed by the Community 

and joint efforts nave bee.n encouraged to promote production 

o~ indigenous energy resources such as coal, nuol.ear power 

and offshore oil ana. IIBtual gas. 

!!!here have been oonflictirtg interpretations of the Treat7 

of Dome relating to its application to the continental shelfJ 

the legal status of North Sea oil and gas is also in doubt 

With the Commission once asserting that it is 'European oil•. 

However, it seemed to ohange its position When it confirmed 

in reply to a question from a Br1 tish Member of the European 

Parliament on 27 April 1974. the view expressed in the 

Commission• s memorandum of 1970 that "these natural resources 

belong entirely to the member states concerned which ma7 

therefore derive the full economic advantages from them, for 
18 example, dues, taxation and balance of payments benefits: 

Bo legally and politically these are national and not 

oa.munit7 resources. However, the situation, so far as the 

Borth Sea oil is concerned, has been further complioa ted by 

the U.K. Continental Shelf Aot, 1964. But, as against popular 

beUef· instead of nationalising the resources of the Shelf or 

18 Quoted in J.o. Woodl1fte, 0 North Sea Oil • The EEC 
ConneoU.on" t Common Market ·Law Review (Leyden: The 
Netherlands), Feb1"\19.ry 19175, p.13 • 
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acquir1J18 1 ts ownership, 1 t oonters on the Government "the 

J."ights to explore aDd exploit tb,f) natural resources of the 

sea bed and subsoil. outside the territoriaJ. sea in areas 

desi.gnated tor that purpose." 19 Since the Ac"t;, a system 

has been evolved under whiCh the government issues licences 

to operators which require them io bring an, natural. resources 

extracted from the sea bed to British soil first and subeequentl7 

the Govel'Jlment takes charge ot tliem. 

Some provisions of \he Treaty of Ramo, notably those on 

the right of establishment and the tree4om to provide services 

are Viol.ated bf British practices under the Act of 1964. These 

require, according to the two directives of the Council of 

Ministers of 1964 and 1969, "• •• the removal ot 'restrictions 

relating to prospecting and drilling for oil and na~al gas 

which prevent the nationals (whether natural persona or 

companies) of one member state from establishing themselves 

in the territory of another member state or from proViding 

services there on the eame condi tiona as na tiona.~s of the 

latter etate.•20 Thus 1~ is olear that this fundamental 

EEO norm of non-discrimination on grounds of nationality has 

significant implications for British laws relating to oil and 

gas aoti.v1ties. The treaty of acoeasion has singled out British 

policy of restricting the issue of licencea to BritiSh nationals 

resident in the United Kingdom and the BritiSh companies 

registered there and asked for its removal. 21 

19 Ibid., p.13. 

20 Ibid., p.17. 

21 Ibid., p.1e. 
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!he question of contribution to the CommUDity budget 

has become another bone of c an'bention betlreen Britain and 

its Community partners. Vhen Britain joined the European 

Commu.m:ty, it knew that as a non-faming country it would 

be a net contributor to the EEC spendin& sinoe over 70 per 

cent of the Comm.UDi ty budget is donated to the financing of 

Common Jsricul tural Polley. But in the first five years 

of membership, it did rather better by paJing less than it 

had exp$oted to par. The treasury had expected in 1971 to 

pay a. whopping £129 5m between 19?3 and 1971. Instead the 

biU was onl.y £61 2m. 22 This was partly because of the tall. 

in the va~ue of sterl1J36 during this period. 

But aince 1976 the bill has been risi»s fast. !rhe 

picture would be evident from the table belows 

Britain's Net Contribution to the EEO 

Year -
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 

Dl11~1on 

111 

37 
-45 
178 
481 
822 

829 

1199 

Bote& ligures for 1979 and 1980 are estimates. 2' 

22 

23 

~he Economist, 18 November 1978, p.45. .... 
the Economist, 17 November 1979, p,24. 



fhe figures are high t,-om 1976 onwards because the bills 

are now calculated in real Pounds, partly because Britain's 

't:re.nsition period ended in December 1977 and partly because 

growing food surpluses pushed up overaJ.l. EEC spendirJg (in 

terms o~ subsidies to the tamers.} 24 

The heart of the problem is that Britain gets little 

benefits from the BEC spending because 74 per cent of it goes 

on agrtc\ll ture, ~e Common Agrioul tural Pollc;,y has never 

been advantageous to Britain. The Bri tiah do especially 

badly because they have so tev farmers. Moe t of the EEO cash 

is earned from customs duties, farm J.evies and direct govern

ment payments linked to national GNPe. fhis system does not 

eui t Bri te.in because 1 t is a big importer of food and other 

goods from outside the BEC and so bas 'o pay more leVies than 

most. The Oommunity•s failure to develop its policies in 

sectors other than agricul tu.re (such as regional. and industrial 

policies) which would have benefited Br1 ta1n particularly has 

exacerbated the situation. 

The poor image Britain created in the Comun:L ty by its 

behaviour, part1oular1y 'the haggling over fish and energy, has 

made ita partners u.nsympatb.etio even though Britain had a 
25 

genuine case over the budget. 

24 The Economist, 4 November 1978, p.53. 

25 In the November 1979 heads of summit meeting in 
Dublin, th1a issue has again aome to the forefront 
and the showdown between rtrs ~a toher, British Prime 
I11ni.ater, and her colleagues from the Community b.ae 
once again highlighted the seriousness of the 
ai1;uation so t'ar as Britain is concerned. 
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The que~tion of economic alld monetary union has been 

&llOther fundamental issue which has disturbed and agitated the 

Br.i tish minds over the last few years. Monetaey Union among 

the Community members was one of the first steps which ~ere 

envisaged by the Treaty of Bome to bring about a ~ederal Europe. 

Bence this has always been a target of criticism by the anti

marketeers 1n Bri. tain1 partiou:Larq the lett ... nngers. fhe 

talk of monetaey union was considered to be another dangerous 

feature o-f the EEO whiah would destroy the intesri ty of 'the 

British national state. 

A mo:netar,y arrangement of a.ny ai.gnificanco when llri tain 

joined the Oonn:o.uni ty was the • snake • • This vas an arrangement 

set up in April 1972 to reduce exchange rate fluotuat1oas by 

restricting members' currencies within a narrow band ot 2Y 4 per 

cent on either side of their base rates against other •snake' 

ourrenciee. ~us a weak ourrenoy was given ver, little percentage 

margin and this preoipi ta ted the wi tbdrawal of sterl.ing, a weak 

currency. from the Snake within a few weeks after it had entered 

1 t in 1973. Simi.l.arly, h'ance too had to wi thdra.w once 1n 19 74 

and again in 1976. So when the 1n1 tiative for the new European 

11onetary System (EMS) wae taken by the wes-t German Chancellor, 

Helmut Schmidt, in early 1978 only the German I<tark, the Danish 

Crown and the Benelux currencies were participating in the 

t Snake'. 

Chancellor Sohmid:t ot \feat Germany had long been dis sa t1 etied 

with the weakness of the Dollar in the international money markets 



and the damage it was doing to the European economies, 

especially that of Ge~any. President Carter seemed unable 

or unW1ll.ing or both to try and do anyth:1ng about it. i'he 

broad outline ot the plan deVised by Sohm14t in consultation 

wi tb. his economic advisers was first put to other members of 

the Community at a meettn,g of the European Council 1n 

Copenhagen on April 7, 1978. ~e plan was made known to the 

general public only attar the Bremen meeting of the BEO Heads 

of Governments on Jul.J' 6th and 7th. 

fhe plan 1 teelf is very complicated 8l2d teohnioal. It 

was deVised to keep in EEO currencies from wild17 tluctua tmg 

against one another thus ensuring smoother transactions and 

to create safeguards ~inst the unreliability of the Dollar 

as a reserved our.rency. "fhe European Currency Unit ( EOU) • 

having the same definition as the a1read7 existing European 

Unit of Account (:WA)• was to be at the centre of the system 

and was to be used as a means of eettlemen t between the 

Community Monetary Authorities. ~· ••• There- was to be a pooling 

of members• reserves to the extent of 20 per cent ot their 

gold and foreign ourrenc7 holdings and an equi va1ent amount 

of their national currencies" thus proViding tor ~ore than 

the rather meagre amounts ava1lab1e to back exchange rates 

tor members of the •snake' through swop arrangements and 

mutual assistance aaong Centra1 Banks •••• ~he arrangement 

called tor intensified oonsul.tations to coordinate exchange 
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l'&te pol1c1es ••• • 26 

fhe scheme received an. enthus1astJ.c response from 

President G1soa:rd D•Eetaillg of Jranoe who considered it a 

fresh oppor1nm1t7 to reorganise the J'.rench economy. A 

period of relative exchange rate stab1lit7 woUld be needed 

to bUS.l4 confidence 1n the commercial and industrial sectors 

and for this p\U'Poee the henoh President preferred a system 

of fixed to one ot floating exohaDge rates. 

However, the 41seori.e.nt note was struck b7 the British 

Prime Minister, James Callaghan. Oal.laghaa thousht 1hat 

the scheme was too revolutionary and the right economic 

foundation for such a scheme was just not thert.t. He believed 

that if the Community continued with the oonoerted action 

set out in h1e five-point plan to increase grawth and reduce 

1nfla tion and unemploymen-t placed before it earlier that 

year, the right foundation for the introduction of European 

Monetary Union would be la1d. r1 He feared that the scheme 

that was being proposed would keep currencies artificiall1 

overvalued or undervalued. 

James Oallaghan was not a.J.one in his aoepticiem. ~ere 

was lack of enthusiasm from the Conservatives ae well for 

the scheme as their economic spokesman argued tba. t 1 t was 

, 26 Joce·lYn Statler, •British Foreign Polio,- to 1985-VIII -
~he l!.'uropean Moneta17 System t From Oonoept1on to 
Birth n, %nterna.t1onal Affairs (Loudon)' April 1979. 
pp.214-1 • 

27 UK, BMSO, "The European Monetary System", Omnd 7405 
(London, 1978), p.2. 
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an artificial strapping of Euro-currenoies tQSether in a 

new tanake•. krope shoUld move to ourreno:;v union b7 moze 

natural means. there was hostile noises from the British 

industry and its mouthpiece the Contedera.tion of Br1 tish 

Industries (OBI}. 28 Several ma3or exporters were soared 

that Sterling might rise as a result of a 11nk With the 

powertul German Mark and thi e woul.d damage their export 

prospects. 29 

!he Labour Party, as usual., took a very hostile attitude 

vbi.ch was reflected in the Labour Party Conference in October 

1978. 14ost of the speakers l.eft no doubt in Callaghan's 

mind what the gressroot Labour attitude to BEO in general 

and the ltlS in particuJ.ar was. 30 Ce.ll.aghan coUl.d also 111-

attord to have a grant row in the party over :EMS when one 

internal party fight was already on his hands over Government 

poli.cy of restrioti:ag wage rises to 5 per cent 1n 1978-79. 

Both he aDd Denis Healey, the Ohanaellor of the Exchequer, 

argued that preference should be given to eee the pay polio:;r 

through. Apart from this the7 belleved that entry into the 

It1S, v1 th the probabill ty of the consequent devaluation of 

the Pound, would make inflation worse. And it the pay policy 

is busted, the long tenn prospeats of Britain being able to 

sta7 in the EMS would be greatlJ reduced. 

28 fhe Boonomist, 7 October 1978, p.64. 

29 Ibid. 

'o ~e BoonomisS, 28 October, 1978, p.2,. 
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These considerations persuaded Callaghan to change his 

JQind. (At one stage he was inclined to the View that, »though 

the prospocta·of Britain getting the modifications it soueht 

in the 114S etruoture were not good, the poli-tical disadvantages 

o'l ataying out were oo great that it woul.d be better to go 1:#~ 1 

So when he met the German Chancellor on ootober 18th-19th, 

Callaghan informed him of his change of Ddnd and. publicly 

stated that Britain was giung overriding prio:ri.ty to the 

conquest of inflation. 32 

Diaagreemsnts and wranglings on specifi.c issues between 

Britain and its Community partners apart, the question of 

ta.kill8 poe.i tion on various aspects of to reign relation also 

became a eer:Lous issue to merit attention. The dilemma tor 

Br1 t1ah foreign policy as a co.uaequenoe of joining the EEC 

was whether to press for ana join in a joint European foreign 

policy which ia different from just taking joint positions 

on different international 1osues or pursue a •national' 

toreign policy ot 1 ts own. After o.ll one of the purposes of 

3o1n1ng the REO waa to gain a more powerful voice in inter

national affairs. 

Britain is assumed to be a key member of the Commun1't7 

by maD~' Bri tiah poll ticians as 1 t is a member of many inter

national organisations and treaties as l1ell as by virtue of 1 ts 

size a.nd Gross Iiational Product. A dilemma arises in a 

,, ~e EoonomistA 28 October 1978, p.2,. 
32 Ibid. 
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s1 tuation where it is chosen beaause o:f 1 ts size and. importance 

to apeak as a representative of tho Europe of the Nine. Here, 

1 t would ha vo to strike a balance between 1 ts own national 

interests and those ot Eo.rope and somet1mes be required to 

"put forward the European position even when it diverges 

rather drastically from the national position. Any serious 

progress towards a mmmon foreign pol1.ey would seem to pose 

hard ohoicee - to give up px .. l v1leged posi ti.on on international 

decision making bodies or to use these posi tiona for the 

promotion of' E\u-opea.n l"B.ther than la'1 tish interests or to 

aocept the voice of another BEC member or that of the EEC 

Commisaionz'' 

#Britain's reLations with the Oommunitt both before and 

after entry have often been laoking in realism and creative 

imaginatiolt. "'4 Its poliay baa been distorted by t:bs battles 

of internal. politics which io natural. enough in the case of 

any country, but uore eo with Britain because of its historical 

posi t1on yis-a-vis Europe. Having lost the chance of' being 

present at the creation of and exeroisins a dominant :role in 

the Community from 1 ta inception, Britain gave the impression, 

after becomins a member, that 1t looked to the Community merely 

'' Lawrence Preedm.an, "Britain and a European Foreign 
Policy", World ~pdaz, May 1977, pp.167-175. 

'4 Humphrey Trevelyan, "~owards a British Role in Foreign 
Affairs", International Affa1rg, April 1978, pp.203-219. 
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as a oow 1;o be milked to 1 ts advantage. ' 5 

Since Britain joined 1 t, the Communi 'ty has ta~en 

important steps in ooordina ting news on foreign relation, 

although the c"di t tor this does not necessarily go to 

Britain 1 teelt. Durl.:ng the Middle East crisis of October

November 1973, the :Foreign Ministers of the nne EEC countries 

met at .Bt-ussels oa 7 November 19., and issued a 3oint decla

ration in whioh they emphasised that the M1dd1e East crisis 

would have to be solved according to the l1li resolution No. 242 

which oal.l.ed upon Israel to vacate the Arab lands 1 t occupied 

in the 1967 war.'6 

In the North-South dialogue between the developed and 

developing states, the EEC leaders eet the pace by taking a 

3oint stand at a meeting in London in May 1977. At this 

meeting oo~on positions were worked out on transfer of 

reeouroes from rich to poor countries, the suppl.y of ra.v 

materials from the develcping to the industrialised countries 

and etabilie~tion of ex~ort earnings of poor o~odity 

producing oountries.37 

,; Ibid. 

36 This period, however, eaw a or1s1s 1n EEC ranks when 
Bolland was subjected to nn Arsb oi~ boycott because 
of its open support of Israel. !he markedly pro-Arab 
posture adopted by other BEC countries to secure 
their o11 supplies lett a lot of bitterness all around. 
The Economist, 10 November 1973; p.79 and 24 november 
19,,"' p;~. 

3 7 The Economist, 7 May 1977, p. 59. 
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On the Conference on Security and Co-operation in 

Europe (OSOE), the Nine presented themselves to be a 

reasonably clear and cohesive grouping at the preparatory 

Helsinki meeting. "At the OSOB itself, the Community 

continuecl to play an a.otive part with the CommJ.ssion 

speaking in Committee and appearil'lg on the delegation of 

the member state holdiag the Presidency of the Council of 

Mini~ters."'8 Since a good deal of conference deliberations 

dealt with trade, economic exchanges and cultural rel.at1ons 

a a lf1 th eecuri ty, the Community was able to play a ve7:7 

useful part. 

Howeve1•, the central theme of h"Uropean Security 1s 

still regarded by the British to lie in the m1li tary support 

of the United States. The temptation to face both va7e -

the United States and Europe - has far from disappeared in 

Britain. However~ the •special relationship• between 

Britain and tho United Stateo is gradu~lly becoming a part 

of the bilateral re1at1ons betueen the United States and 

the Community; in the realm of defence ~~TO continues to be 

the bedrock of ties between Europe and America.'9 

During these first years of memberShip, o~ganio 11nks 

between Britain and the Continent ware also be1ng establiShed 

e.s ·expected. An efficient British rQpresentation in the 

38 Kenneth J. !l!v.11ichett ( ed. } , Euro~e and the World: · -· 
The Externa1 ij,elatione pt tt\iitU?mmofl'41ark:} ttondon~·1976), 
p.29. A recent example was he jo nt co emnation of 
the ~asian intervention in Afghanistan issued by the 
Community. the Eoonomist, 19 January 1980, p.44. 

Trevelyan, n.34. 
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Oomm.Wli ty insti tut1ons, and particularly in the Commission, 

was established. The Bri t:Lsh delegation is a satisfactory 

blend between diplomats and home oivll servants who have 

gained a high standi~ ~ Europe. Despite initial reticense 
' 

the ~rade union leaders b~n to take a more active interest 

in the affairs of the Oommunity, after the renegotiations and 

referendum of 1975. Len Kun-e-y, General Secretary of the 

!frsde tJDion Coklgress ( TUO) * vhich is the front. organisation 

of all British !ra(le Unions, has paid regul.ar v.t.si ts to the 

continent to attend meetings of. the European TUO Executive 

and of the EEC•s Eoonomio and Social Committees as have other 

senior trade unionists. 4·0 

Links between different poll tical. parties of the Community 

countries have been an important feature of the BEO. Sometime 

after Britain joined the Community, efforts were underway to 

form a right-wing Duro-party with the participation of the 

British Conservatives, the Christian lJem.oora.ts of Germany, 

Italy, the Benelux countries and the French Ga.ul.Usts. l!he 

plan, however, ran into trouble since some parties, especially 

the Christian Democrats ot the Benelux countries regarded the 

British Conservatives as too right wing and reactionaries. 

!fbis was, however, not the view of the Christian Democrats 

of Germany whose leader, Helmut Kohl, extended a warm reception 

to the Conservative Shadow Foreisn Secretary, John DaVies, in 

40 The Economist, 5 June 1976, p.56. 
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March t 977. However, an ini tia ti ve taken b7 Herr Kohl to 

forge a oomm.on front of the likeminded right-wing groups 

did not succeed. when only eleven of the tventy-ti ve of the 

Eu.J.-oparties who were invited to a meeting in Munich that 

year, bothered to turn u.p. 41 Apparently, othe;ca, eapooially · 

the Benelux parties, had objections against the proeence of 

the Conservatives. 

~he attitude qt the Oonaervativea, however, towards the 

BEO had undergone a change after ;Iargaret thatcher replacad 

Edward Heath as the leader of the Part7. Her ou:tlook vie-a

vie the EEC is cool and somewhat indifferent, an impression 

she has convered·~ during her visi te to Burseels and other 

Coi!lDluni ty countt·ies ailloe she beaame .Party leader. She also 

has seemed to indicate that 1f a Conservative Government oame 

to power soon its EEC golicy would not be muoh different from 

the one followed by the Labour Government. The llliC bas not 

really ranked very high in her agenda of priorities where 

4ome~at1o .... ~ affaire have usually taken the most pre-eminent 

poai 'tion. 

In April 1978 the &lropean Democratio Union (EDU) tras 

founded at Salzburg. It oonsisted of 18 Juropean aentre-righ t 

parties, including the Oonserva ti vea. Despite di aagreements 

among themselves on many leading EEC issues, the leading al.Ues 

in the BDU were na.rgaret lba to her's Conaerva ti ves, Helmut Kohl • s 

41 the Economiat, 19 ~arch 1977. p.60. 
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German Christian Demo~rats and Jacques Ohirac • s Gaul.lists. 

Xn :taot, the Conservatives had been trying to torge such a 

link sinoe 197,. But, the non-religious and union-bashing 

image of the British Conservatives was positively distasteful 

to the Christian Democrats of the BenGlux countries who were 

themselves dependent. in many oases on the rellgious and trade 

union elements in tb.eir own countries; the Italian Christian 

Democrats too were worried about the el~ctoraUy damaging 

implioa.tions of close links With the Conservatives. 42 

As party leader • J.targaret Thatcher has not won m.e.ny 

European friends. When she saw Belgium's Christian Democrat 

Prime Z.U.nistc:r, Leo Tindeme.ns, in the au'tumn of 1977 she 

ad Vi sed him on the dangers of ruling in coalition with the 

socialists. 45 '?his failure to g:c>a.sp the nature of continental. 

poli-tioa· has oon:f'irmStl Mro Thatcher•~ right wing rep·~-ttation 

in the eyes o:f many Chriotian Demo era te., 

Once the Oonserv~tives realisad that they had no hope of 

joiniiJg the Europe!:in People's Party folmdod by the Christian 

Democrats in 1975. thay vorked out an altertlB.tive st~tegy to 

create an ucbrcllu. group of centre and righ t-tring pftrties 

from both inside and outside the E:OO to be called ·the European 

Democ:ra.tic Union ( EDU) \thich hall a.lread.y been re:farrod to. 

Of the 18 purties tthieh at-tended the Sal.zburg meotiflB, 10 joined 

intn.lOdiattily and 8 o-:hera reserved thei:r positiOll. I1oda11 ties 

42 The Economist. 29 April 1978, pp. 64-5. 

43 Ibid. 
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for ol;oser co-operation among the parties were set in action. 

Iueide tho European Parliament, however, the· onl.Y' group to 

be assooiated vi th the Bri tiah Conoervati vee are the D:\nish 

Conserva.ti ves. 

!Che attitude of the Labour Party towards 1 ta counterparts 

in Europe bas always been lukeva.rm both before and after 

Br1 tain' a entry to Europe. It has al.waya conF.:1dered. 1 tsel:f 

more radical than :i. ts equival~nts on thG continent and prided 

on its links With and sympathies for the third t~or1d, parti

cularly the new independent Oommonweal th oouzrtries. 

The J.>arty boycotted the Communi. ty inat1 tutione, espeo1aJ.l7 

the European Assembly • in the immer:ll.a t'- !\fterllla th o:f Bri ta1D. 

Joining the X~ beca~se it did not agre~ vith t~e entry terms 

negotiated by tb.e Conse:.~."'VS.tiw Govel"l'ltlent. .hfte:r it came to 

power in iebr~arf 1974, it renegotidt~d some ot the terms 

of entry and placed them before a refe1--e.?ldu.m. A:rtcr the 

positive referendum verdict 1n favour o£ t.b.e Oon10.on r1e.rket, 

a Labour de~ega·tion of L~.&s 3oined the Straabours .Par~iament 

in July 1975 and there hae been a full Dritish participation 

ever sinee. Although. the Labour ~4 • .i·a joined the Socialist 

Group in the European Pa1•lia.ment. some o:f them, es~ecia.lly 

the anti-msrketeera, have uev3r been very en~tuo!~stic about 

it. T11oush it has ~a:rtioi:pated in the EEC•s ~oc1.a11st 

Oonfederations aince 1975, Labour repreeen~tives nevor 

tried to bide theil• distru.st of Lro-·soo:J.alism. In the 

Jue 1978 Soeial.ist Confederation, the .rarty- ·_}'las represented 

by 1 ts General Secretary, Ronald Hayward and Ian I>likardo, a 
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renowned lett-Wins and anti-market M.P. A:tter the conference 

was o'f'er, they insisted tha-t the :tinal declaration should 

contain a proviso that "fu.Mher 'transfer of powers from 

national Parliament to the Community insti tu tiona or trom 

the national Parliament to the Buropean Parliament can take 

place onl7 with the clear and direct assent o~ the national 

Governments and Parliament: 44 

In tact, 1 t m&7 be noted here that f'iw of the six years 

ot British membersllip o'f the Common Market, U'Qder considers tion 

here, were spent during the stewardship of the Labour Party. 

Hence aost of the wrangllngs and an:ti-EEO postures ot Britain 

dur.\ng this period is a direct refiection of the polltios 

inside, and the attitude of the Labour Part7 itself. !hi.s 

was the reason 'for the somewhat Qaul.list po~s adopted 

sometime by even pro-market leaders of the Labour Government, 

like Harold Wilson, Denis Jle&.l.e7 ,James Callaghan, or DaVid 

owen. The paper-thin major1 ty of the Labour Government 1n 

1975-76 and its subsequent dependence on the Liberals in the 

House of Oomm.one made those leaders more cautious in their 

publio statements and haDdling ot political business to the 

wishes of the soo1aJ.1 st supporters on the 1eft-w1ng of the 

PartJ. fhe strong position taken b7 Wilson and Callaghan 

in their demand for separate representation for Britain at 

the Parts Bnerg and Eoonomio Co-operation Oonterenoe 1n 

44 Quoted in Ibid., 1 July 1978, p.54 • 
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December 1975 and the question of Borth Sea oil was designed 

to stave oft the chal1enge of the nationalists in Scotland 

where Labour wan ted to main ta1n 1 ts hold. 45 

Much of 1Jhe unpopular11;f that Brita1D. courted during 

this per1od t:mong its partners ln Europe could be ascribed 

to the lhi;t:lsh Agrioul:tu.re Minister, Jol:m S11Jd.n. Be is a 

tough anti-marketeer and his selection to the sensitive 

Agriculture portfolio atter the much milder. Pred Pear( 

was eleva ted to Peerage, was looked ~on as a show of the 

Labour Government • s anti-EEO feelings. Since . the Aer1cu1wre 

Ministers are ltlo st directly Qoncerned with the EEO in the 

fixing of the farm prices accounting ~or over 70 per cent 

of the lBO budget and the workiDg of a :f'ishing polloy, 

Silkin had to carry out most of the work in defending 

Br1ta1D'e national interests. Though he was acting all 

the t:t.me With the oabinet•s backing, his anti-market label 

also gave the country some of its bad name. 

A etaWlCh pro-European himself, David oven, who became 

the British i'oreip Secreta.17 atter the death of Anthon, 

Crossland in FebruaJ!7 19?7, 1D1ght have hoped that good work 

during Britain•s Presidency of the European Council between 

January and June 1977 woUld be able to wipe out some of the 

s t1gma of an unfaithful member the country had earned. But 

despite some initial suocese4~ this did not materialise as 

Britain was aocuaed by its partners of behaving 1n a most 

45 Bendel, n. 2. 

46 !he Economist, 12 March, 1977, p.62. 
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blatantly chauvinistic fashion. Britain was unl.uoq to 

have some of the most controversial issues thrown in during 

its Presidency when crucial decisions on farud.ng and fishing, 

two areas of vital concern to Britain, were taken. The 

chairing of these sessions by Silkin did not actual.l7 help. 

fhe principal BritiSh worr,J was to keep its food prices 

down in a year which could have seen a general election. 

British objections to the fiXing of farm prices toward the 

end of March 1977 which coul.d have oQme into force on April 

1 that year,. vas ascribed by its partners to a calculated 

move b7 the Le.bollr ·Government to improve its chances in 

the BirminBham Stechfol"d by-el.eotion to be followed 

shorily. 47 

A British Government white paper ( cmnd 6887) published 

in July 1977 accepted obliquely that on tioism was made of 

British Presidency of the BBC Couno11. It says, "~ere has 

been some oritioism of our Preside!P7 for lack of restraint" 

over national interests··. "But disagreements are ineVitable 

on matters when the interests of member states do not 

·c·o:t.noide ..... 48 It asserts that to make up :tor aDJ' deficiency, 
., 

there were lots of successes in the foreign policy f1el.d : a 

~oint stand at the North-South Conference held at Belgrade,49 

47 

48 

49 

' 

Ibid •• __ ,o April 1977. p.59. Th1e seat was held by 
Boy Jenkins a.nd beoa.me va.oant after he was offered tbe 
Pres1dentsh1p of the BBC Oo~ssion. In the event, 
Labour lost. the seat. 

UK. BMSO, Develo~ente 1n the European Communi t1es1 
~e United igne;dj)ijl• e Presl!enci. cmiid, 6887( 1977) ,p. 2. 

The Conference reViewing the progress achieved on European 
Security sinoe the Helsinki Summ1 t of Jul7 1975. 
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proarftss at the Geneva trade talks, common concern for 

Atri.oan question etc. 

Despi 'te the unpleasantness 1~ their mutual dealings 

with each other, the real1t7 of a British presence inside 

the European Community has beeza. graduall.7 dalffling on both 

·sides of the channel. fhe unquestio:nable dom11'18noe of 

:P.ranoe and aerm.a11.7 has been . somewhat counter-balanced b)' 

the arrival of Britain while the European connection has 

added a new dimension ~o Bn.tain•'s historic links with the 

Commonwealth and the United States., It ~s hal"dl7 likelJ 

that only six. 7eare of organic links with Europe would 

have diluted the count:r7• s o~nturiee old yearnings for 

international connections; but the metamorphosis ot 

Britain into a more genuine Ruropean state is gradua117 

taking place. It is a long and painful process and Ol'll7 

the future can tell what 1 ts final outcome Will be. 



OBAftBB. V 

0 OBOLUSXOI' 



CHAPTER V 

CONOLVSIOB 

In December 1978 Br1 taSn o om.pleted six years ot 

membership 1n the Buzoopean Bconomic Community. These six 

7ears have been a taultuous period 1n reoent British 

h1sto17, doDlinated as it was b:y the strusgle between two 

d~tterent outlooks - one oriented towards Europe and the 

other eeeltiDg to preserve the status g,uo. LOZlB years of 

geographical and political isolation from the continent of 

BQrope ha4 contributed to tBe development of an ethos which 

was essentiallJ non-European aad international1st in . 
character. Despite the rather lone gestation period• thanks 

mainly to General De Gaulle's obstinao7, before Britain 

eventuallY' entered the BEC, 1 ts efforts at adaptation to 

the new enVironment have onl:r been a bitter and painful 

ezperience. !he failure to derive the expected beneti te, 

however unrealistic the7 might seem to have been, made the 

ad~usting process an even more b~tter pill to swallow. It 

was the misfortune of Britain and also that of Europe that 

this period of Britain' e membership has been economically' 

the most UDf'avourable phase since the Second World War When 

slqrooketing oU prices sent almost all the industri.allJ' 

advanced economies of the West into the most severe economic 

depressi.on seen e1nce the 19,0s. !he phenomenal growth rates 

that propelled the original six members of the BBO to a 

period ot unprecedented prosper1.ty1n their histor7 in the 
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1960s had, to all intents and purposes, been at an end 

within a year of Britain ~o11ling them. flUs failure to 

reap quick economic benefits trom the European Community 

memberehip aggravated domestic tel1Sion. 

As a1read7 noted, the realirAtion that Britain could. 

not expect to have an effective voice and pla7 a useful. role 

:J.n in terns. tional affairs on 1 ts own had moti :vated Harold 

Macmillan and successive British Oover=ent leaders to choose 

the European road despite its pitfalls. !he increasing 

isolation and irrelevance of Britain to important affairs of 

the world was a telling demonstration of the decline ~t 

BJi.tain had suffered sillCe the war. It took another ten years 

tor Britai.n to realize wb.at leaders of other European 

countries like Jean Mounet o~ France ana. Obancellor Adenauer 

of Germa.ny had done in the 1950s - that Europe could onl.J 

oount in the world of the super powers as a united entity, 

that individual. European countries, because of their small 

size am lack of resources, woUld. taoe political and economic 

obliVion 1f they did not join hands together. ~s realization 

and the consequent action has paid rich di videncls. fhe EEO 

of toda7 in 1 ts present fol'Jll has been accepted by the United 

States, Japan and the SOviet trns.on as a world power of political 

and economic dimensions. th1e has also been oon.fil'D18d by the 

importance that is being attached to it by China as well. 
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BritiSh poli~ioal objective ot tindiQg a stronser and 

more influential voice in 'the forums of the w~ld as a 

consequence of the ·BBO ·membership bas been largel7 realized. 

A new European dimension has been added to B.ri. tain • s existing 

historic links with the united States and the Commonwealth. 

With its close involvement With eight other compatible West 

Ba.ropean states, Britain also became a party to various 

tra4e Ud aid agreements that the BEO en-.ered into vi th 

other third worl.d developil'lg countries. !l!h1s was particularl)t' 

so. with the Lom' Convention as has a1read7 been noted. 

Britain's voice has carried more weight in international 

forums because of 1 ts membership of the .BEC and the conse

quent influence :Lt thus derived on BEO deo1aioA-mak1ng which 

is l.ikel.7, 1n manr cases, to have a crucial effect on other 

states, Whether in tl'Bde or aid. !his undoubtedly has been 

of :Lmmenee poll tical. benef1 t to Britain. 

However, eeonomioally the oount17 has not fared as well.. 

The principal economic objective ot Common Market memberShip 

wae the economic regeneration of Britain. The example of 

the o:r1glnal. six members, and particularly that of P.rance, 

was a GU.fficient incentive. fhe principal doubts 1n the 

Jrenoh economic circles when negotiations for the establiSh

ment o:t the Common Malket were going o:n. was that open 

competition with Germ.aDy would ruin Prenoh industry. lht 

~ust the opposite happened. ~he competitive thrust tnat 
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h-enoh ind.ust%7 rece1 ved came as a blessing in disguise and 

by the beginning of the 1970s, Prance had emerged as one of 

the top five industrial economies in the world. 

aat expectations of similar rejuVenation ot Br1 tisb 

i.nd ust17 d14 not materialise and the reasons have a1read7 . 
been :referred to. Boonomio pertol"JJanne of Br1 tain durins 

these six years has been disappointing. Except for a brief 

period bigh inflation has persistently dogged the eoonomyJ 

uemplOJDlent has been high and is steadily aountiDSJ the 

balance o'f p~en ts situation in general and w1 th regard 

to the Common Market in particular was disastrous 1n earlier 

1ears. 1 but has eased. somewhat of late tbanks mainly to the 

North Sea oil. whioh has helped Britain in beoolll1ng selt

euffio1ent in its oil sapplies. Industrial production has 

stagnated and in some years :tall.eu. l'ood prices 1n Britain 

rose nearly tour times since 1 t joined the EEC. 

1 British balance ot trade with the EEC: 

19., l! 118aA Deficit 

1974 £ 2027m " 
1975 £. 240511 fl 

1976 £ 2082m ft 

1977 £ 167Bm " 
!he Eo2nom1st (London}, 20 May 1978. p.64. 
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European investment in Britain did not materialise to the 

extent eJtpected. 2 

However. 1n general debates on British performance in 

the EEC, the quaetion of British economic performance is 

also looked at from another angle. Exponents of this line 

argue that B.r1 ta.in' s condition has worsened due, not to the 

EEO, but to the worldwide slump and inflation in the 1970s 

and in tao t 1 ts oondi tion would have been even worse • had 1 t 

not already joined the Oommuni:ty. In many ways the Oolll!D.1m1ty 

has cushioned substantial.l.y the economic ef'feots of the or1s1e 

on Britain. fhe tendency in lirita1n is to ignore a.ll th1s and 

blame the EEC for the coun:try•a and its people• s ova short

ccmd.nga,' 

.Be that as it may, the principal point to emerge from 

both the arguments is that the country has not benefited from 

the EEO experience as much as it had hoped to. This has 

aggravated conflicts between .Britain and its partners on 

many a.reas of EEC policy. ~e stubborn nationalistic stands 

that the countcy adopted in tna.ey areas, especially on farm 

policy and the budget contributions aur1ng the last few years 

2 ln 1972 EEC companies invested onl.:r £ 38m in .Br1 tain, 
While British oonpanies invested £, 2~m in the EEO. 
The situation improved by 1975 when EEC investment 1n 
BJ:oita1D. trebbled to I! 114m, While British investment 
1n the EEC dropped to £151m.. The Economist, 13 May, 
1976, p. 64. 

The Timeg (London), 5 li'ebru.ary 1980. !Urope Section -
Interiiew with Sir Ian Gilmour, the Deputy Foreign 

Seoretarr • 



can onl7 be expla.tnect 1.n 'the light of its eooDOlld.c plight 

and the very modest succour tba" EBO membership bl"'ught in 

its train. fhe coJltrowrq over Britain's bUdget contribu

tions has hotted up in recent months and has o\U'l"en't17 

ae8\1med "18ry serious proportion.. 4 

However, 'the .BBC experience has bee:c beneficial so far 

as the oO'W'ltry• e openings to ~\trope are concerned. Economic, 

cultural and intellectual 1nte~oourse between Britain and 

"he continent has manifeet]Jt 1acreaaed over the last decade. 

~ravelling 1n both directions has gone upJ social. anct 

oul tural exchanges ba'ft e.J.eo benet1 ted. There is a pater 

awareness in Br1 tain of Europe and things European now. fhere 

is a 41stinot17 noticeable 'trend 1n leaJ"Iling West European 

languages, part1oularl7 :r.renoh and German in Br1 tain. 

More could defini te17 have been achieved if disenchantment 

and oynicism about tfte ~pean Community had not been as 

widesprea4 as it has been of late. This could be gauged 

from an opinion poll conducted b7 the National Opinion Poll 

in July 1978; 52 per oent of those questioned were opposed 

to Br1 tain • s oontinuiug membership of the EEC and only :53 

per cent approved of 1 t. ~s was in con traat to the original 

4 In liowmber 1979 the EEO heads of states held a 
summit in Dublin to tr;y and work out a ocmpromiae 
over Britain's budget contribution. However, no 
campr~ise could be reached and any decision on 
1 t bas been deterred until the next heads ot 
states SWDmit. 
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six member countries where an average of 60 per cent of those 

questioJled endorsed the Communi tJ., 5 Desp1 te seeming unlikel.y, 

the question of Britain's withdrawal from the ~ommunity is 
f 

now lurking in the m.illds of :responsible people on both '·sideg 

of the Oharmel. A lot depends on how the controversy over 

the budget contr1.bu:\1on is tackled and the· general devel.op.

ments within the CommW11ty in the next tew years. !he 

situation would reallJ' have to be desperate from Britain's 

point of view before such an extreme oourse of action is 

:resorted to. It has joined the Communi tJ' after a lot of 

so\ll searc~ aad before &J1T decision to Withdraw is even 

considered similar exercises would have to be gone through. 

Six fears ot the European Communi v membership has been 

a very mixed bag indeed for Britain. !he tragedy is if the 

cov.nt17 was al.lowed to jo1D. when 1 t first attempted it in 

1961 , the si tua.tion probably would have been different so 

tar as Br1 t1sh membership of the Community was concerned and 

it is less likely that the question mark whioh is hanging 

over the issue todar would have been there. the 1960s were 

a less troublesome period and Britain probabl.y would have 

der1 ved greater eoonom1o bene:fi te from the Co:mm.uni. ty than 1 t 

did in the 1970a. However, the consequence of what actually 

happened is that the OoiillllOJl Market is almost as much a 

burning 1seue todar as it was ten years ago. 
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